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SUN-RYPE'S MONDAY FIRE: FIREMEN BATTLE BLAZE; A WEARY FIRE FIGHTER GETS A NEW AIR PACK; DEPUTY CHIEF AND CHIEF DISCUSS TACTICS
'■r̂ ' T h e  K e lo w n a  D a ily  C o u r ie r
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StiH Problems Fighting 
Raymer Lake Forest Fire
Smoke blankets the Okanagan 
today from two forest fires 
British Columbia Forest Service 
officials say are critical.
;, The two fires, one five miles 
east of Penticton, and the other 
22 miles west of Kelowna, have 
f<fflght off controlling measures 
bM orest service personnel, 
"^ore thaiv 350 men and about 
40 pieces of heavy earth-moving 
equipment are combatting the 
two blazes—at Greyback Moun­
tain and Raymer Lake.
Forest service officials in Kel­
owna ^aid today they were hav­
ing a difficut time controlling 
the Raymer Lak6 fire.
The fire, which began last
Wednesday, covers 1,500 acres 
of timber near an S. M. Siigp- 
son Sawmills Ltd. tree farm'.’ ' 
Two hundred men and 20 
bulldozers are fighting t h e  
blaze. >
Forestry spokesmen said .they 
still were experiencing diffi­
culty with construction of, the 
south guard due to rocky ter­
rain. ■
“There are spot fires along 
the guards and on some lead­
ing edges,” a forest official 
said, “and we have to call in 
water bombers to help contain 
the situation.”
He said low humidity has com­
pounded the risk for fires, and if
.F o r e s i  In d u s f r y  
L o c k o u i  H ln f e d
VANCOUVER (CP)-A  hint 
qf possible lockout action in the 
British Columbia coastal forest 
Industry was made Monday in 
the wake of disputes involving 
woodwprkcrs and four Vancou­
ver forestry operations.
,^ol;n Billings, president of 
Forest Industrial Relations, 
Which bargains for 116 firms, 
said members will meet Wed­
nesday "to take appropriate 
action in view of the reckles.s 
moves by the International 
Woodworkers of America.” 
Industry sources indicated the 
actioii could take the form of 
a partial or full-scale lockout 
a ^ n s t  the 28,006-mcmbcr cons- 
taPrbrnneh of the union.
The Vancouver disputes have 
Idled about 850 members of 
IWA local 1-217,
Mr. Justice Nathan Nemetz 
of the B.C. Appeals Court is 
to begin public and private hear­
ings into the dispute next Mon- 
I day but Mr. Billings said the 
■ disputes threaten his ability to 
deal with the matter.
"The actions of the IWA are 
unbelievably irresponsibe,” he 
I Butd. “The IWA has gone back 
on Its word given to the govern­
ment to remain at work during
Judge Nemetz’ term.”
Syd Thompson, local presi­
dent, said the union is setting 
up strike machinery but wants 
to wait for a settlement plan 
from Mr, Justice Nemetz.
In another dispute, the Alumi­
num Co. of Canada shut down 
itsTCitlmat operation in the face 
of a strike by 2,000 steelwork­
ers when the term of mediator 
W. R. Fcceborne expired at 
midnight.
An agreement has been worked 
out to keep about 30 men v'ork- 
Ing at the nearby Kemano 
powerhouse to provide rc.sldcn- 
linl and commercial power to 
Kilimat, Terraco and Prince 
Rupert.
Negotiations had been dead­
locked through extended media­
tion wlien the union naked for 
a $1.17-hourly inc.’ca.so in two 
years and the company rcs|X)nd- 
cd with a 60.8-ccnt offer on n 
pre-strike average of $3.01.
Construction unions remained 
off the Job despite Monday's 
lifting of the three-month lock­
out by Construction Labor Rela­
tions Association.
The unions stuck to their earl­
ier refii.sal to go back to work 
without negotlatc<l settlements.
Freighter Strikes Rock
CORNWALL. Ont. (CP> -  A 
eighter «onk in the 8t, I.Awr- 
epee Seaway after striking a 
rock eorly today, opparcntly 
carrying nine persons to death 
bpw-flrst plunge and icav- 
12 iurvlvora clinging to 
ckagt. .  •
Tha St^fbot, 4.00Won East-i 
buffo Hall, owned in Montreal 
>nd carrying pig iron from 
srel, Oue., to Cleveland, sank 
rithin three mlnute.s after strlk-
La shoal about 4 a.m., 18 I west of here.
The aky was mostly clear and 
he river calm.
1 Sgt.-MoJ. J. E. Legate of the 
Irovtncial police said there 
Tcre 31 aboard and he wa.i cer- 
tln the missing, most of whom 
Icre b|||pw decks when the ship
struck, were drowped.
His figures were confirmed by 
Roger Belanger, director of the 
eastern region of the St. lj»wr- 
cnce Seaway Authority, Mont­
real,
Police said they recovered the 
body of the captain and divers 
were searching for the others, 
believed trapped in the ship.
James Fraser, Superintendent 
of engineering for Hall Shipping 
Ltd., owners of the ship, said 
the captain was Albert GroUIx 
of Montreal.
Be said the fiaptaln’s son 
Allan. 18 was among the miss­
ing. Also beUeved drowned were 
a woman and a chtki, mcml>crs 
of the family of the chief engi-
any winds occurred, the fire 
could be “out of hand,”
Meanwhile in Penticton, the 
Pent fire, the forest ser^dee’s 
code name, is moving closer to 
'the city. , '
The 15,000-acre blaze is . mov­
ing westward and: forest offi­
cials say they have moved men 
and equipment from the eastern 
edge of the flames to the west­
ern edge to attempt to contain 
the flames.
About 15 mUes of guard and 
access roads have been hastily 
constructed by the 150 men and 
26 pieces of heavy earth-moving 
equipment.
Avenger water bombers have 
been called to assist the ground 
parties in the fire.
Flaming trees can be seen 
from Penticton streets.
Smoke blanketed both com­
munities, and airport officials 
said visibility was ,12 miles.
Department of transport of­
ficials said all aircraft traffic 
is halted while water bombers 
are in the tilr hear the fire 
zone.
Meanwhile, forest spokesmen 
say all open fires are suspend­
ed and people caught with fires 
arc liable, for prosecution.
This docs not pertain to pro­
pane fires or barbeques, as long 
ns the coals are not cleaned out 
of the utensils while they are 
hot, officials added.
“We have'asked the RCMP to 





PENTICTON -  Three union 
members are tearful for llio 
safety of their homes and 
families after crossing Canadian 
Union of Public Employees 
Picket lines licrc to return to 
work in city hall Monday,
One woman employee who 
crossed the picket lino has al­
ready received threatening tele­
phone calls and one man has 
asked the Penticton detachment 
RCMP for protection.
The trio decided to take the 
action in protest to the lack of 
a settlement In the sii-lkc, which 
has been in progress since Juno
One man, who Joined' tlic 
union in Juno after paying dues 
for five years, said he objected 
to name calling by CUPE and 
said the Penticton local was be­
ing Tun by radicals.
All tt»rco employees claimed 
many nicmljers of iho striking 
local were in favor of accepting 
the latest city wage offer.
One man who returned to 
work had served eight-days on 
picket duty and attended one 
union meeting Init said he cros­
sed beach picket lines, which he 
objected to, every day for the 
paf(t week.
All lince ex|>eel attempts to 
danmgc their property.
CFMM bIRECTOR
Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth 
has l^en i ^ e d  to .the board 
of directofs of the Canadian 
Federation of Mayors and 
Municipalities. During the 
group’s recent 33rd annual 
conference Mayor Roth’s 
name was-nominated and he 
was elected. Mayor Roth has 
written the federation acept- 
ing the position, which runs 
from this June until the June, 
1971, conference in Saska­
toon. Mayor Roth said it is a 
"privilege to serve this fine 
organization and I pledge my 
full co-opcratlon and support,”
Postal Stations 
A t Coast Closed
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Postal 
worker.*! walked off the Job at 
three sub-stations in Vancou­
ver and the main post office in 
Victoria today and were locked 
out of three sub-stations in Vic­
toria.
The district post office direc­
tor ordered the three Victoria 
sub-stations closed soon after 





ROME (Reuters )~Rcpubll- 
enn party leader Ugo La 
Mnifa mot PrcmiciHlcsIgnato 
Giullo Andrco(ti Tuesday for 
talks on a new coalition gov­
ernment and urged him to 
adopt strict economic meas­
ures.
Carries Reactions
Nliiw DELHI (AP)—Deputy 
Foreign Minister Nikolai Fir- 
ubln of the Soviet Union flew 
back to Moscow today, carry­
ing reactions from North Viet­
nam and Indio to an appar­
ent Kremlin proposal to bring 
peace to Indochina.' ^
Hearing Adjourned
TORONTO (CP)-A  heuiv. 
Ing of an application by 
George Duke, a , Burlington, 
Ont.. tnisinessman, for an In­
junction to slop proceedings 
under the Police Act against 
two provlnclnl police officers 
was adjourned today. The of­
ficers are charged witli fail, 
Ing to obey an order not to 
associate with Mr. Duke.
$ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0  D A M A G E
M i
u
T o  B e  E a r l i e r
City council Monday took 
with little comment the first 
step in officially closing Kel­
owna’s parks at 11 p.m. instead 
of 2 a.m.
The first three readings of, a 
bylaw amendment stated that 
". . . all parks shall be closed 
to the public and to all vehicles, 
from the present hour of 2 a.m. 
to the propoted hour of 11 p.m.”
The decision, apparently al­
ready being enforced by police, 
was taken ns a measure again.st 
a recent plague of vandalism 
and theft occurring In Kelowna 
City Park. The conccs.slon stand 
has been broken into several 
times, the washrooms defiled 
and littered,
Aid. Alan Moss pointed out 
the only dlsscntlon in the deci­
sion was whether tlie, curfew 
should bo 11 p.m. or nildnight. 
"We all agreed that something 
must bo done to control the 
trouble in tlie parks."
Aid. Gwen Holland, who voted 
against the bylaw amendment, 
said some people feel the new 
closlpg hour leads to an Impres­
sion of "a police state.” She 
said people might like to walk 
in the park after taking In a 
movie.
Several objectors to the city’s 
decision who had said they 
would protest at the meeting 
did not show.
A special meeting of council 
to give the bylow a final read­
ing will Iks held Wednesday at 
2 p.m. The 11 p.m. closing time
on all parks will then be law. 
The 6 a.m. opening time will re­
main the same.
Police today said they have 
been enforcing the 11 p.m. park 
closure sihee Wednesday and 
night patrols In the City Park 
have resulted in a number of 
evictions,
“TOere have been an increas­
ing number of complaints from 
the park,” said Sgt. R. F. Sault. 
In charge of the RCMP’a clt; 
detail. "We evict p e o p l e  
throughout the night.
Ho, said tliero ore no regular 
patrol times for the police In 
City Park, but the Mountlcs 
move through about once each 
hovir-and-n-hnlf. Tlie patrols are 
made on foot to ensure no one 
is in the park.
Ho sold police cruisers check 
the park holf-n-dozcn times 
throughout tlio night shift.
Youths have been reported 
gathering at the beach at the 
ends of streets, apparently be­
cause they cannot go In the 
park a f lc r l l  p.m.
Howqvcr, these street-ends 
arc already controlled under the 
city’s traffic regulation bylaw. 
No one is allowed in these areas 
after 11 p.m. and before 7 a.m. 
the next day. Police have not 
been moving the people from 
these areas, however.
Street-ends listed ore on the 
lakcshorc at the ends of these 
avenues—Bench, Burne, Cod­
der, Francis, Lake, McTavIsh, 
Patterson, Royal Strathcona, 
VImy and Wnrdlaw,
Processing, Research Housed
Oniario Is Checkerboard 
For Postal Strike Action
OTTAWA (CP)-Ontarlo was 
the checkerboard for rotating 
strike action and counter-clo­
sures by the -government in the 
postal dispute today.
Postal officials reported 962 
men on strike at six offices and 
661 men sent homo without 
work from 21 tributary stations 
in the province.
Of the main centres hit w|.th 
slrike ncUon, llnmtlton and Sar­
nia were on their second day. 
Kitchener and Petrolia were 
also struck aa were Bingla sta­
tions in Toronto and Downs- 
view.
Tlio main tribiitary points 
closed by the post office In­
cluded WiiUsrloo and Galt, In 
conaeclion with the Kitchener 
strike, and Burlinglmt, 8 t  Cath­
arines, Niagara Falls and Wel­
land, peripheral to Hamilton, 
postal workers ended a twoKlay
In Saskatchewan, ^  Ragina 
walkout and In consequence 
post offices in Yorkton. Moose 
Jaw, Swift Current and Wey-* 
iMirn were reopened.
By JOB DART 
Courier Staff
Damage has been estimated 
at $150,000 to three Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd. buildings hit by 
fire Monday afternoon.
Cause of .the three-alarm blaze 
at the company's processing 
and research division, 858 Ellis 
St., has still not been determin­
ed, Chief C. A, Pettman said 
today.
Fire is believed to have oc­
curred In wood shavings used 
to teed a boiler that had not 
been operative for a number of 
years, company officials said.
From the bollerhouse, the fire 
extended to part of the research 
section, to the north, and a 
warehouse, to the south.
Fire officials say the boiler- 
houso and warehouse' were 
frame construction, with corru­
gated Iron metal sheets on the 
exterior.
Wood chips were used ns an 
Insulator. ,
The research building, which 
also housed tho sour cherry pit­
ting line and,a storage section, 
Is frame construction wlUi 
stucco exterior.
FIRST ALARM
Flrat alarm was sounded at 
1:80 p.m., fire officials said.
Within minutes, the boiler- 
house was extensively damaged 
Inside and smoke began to pour 
out of the research section, then 
the warohonso.
Forty-five firefighters were 
able to confine most of the dam­
age to tho storage area, while 
the research seoUon was emp­
tied of chemicals and equipment 
and a crew wltli culling torch 
CB I worked under a spray of 
water to cut tho sour cherry 
pilling equipment Into pieces 
for easy removal.
Inn ' Greenwood, Sun - Rype 
gcw ral msnager. said the firm 
had planned to go Into cherry 
production today.
Instead, th6 firm will begin 
proccsHlivg the fruit Friday,
He said prddnctlon of oUjer 
cherry yarlcUes would not be 
oftected because the firm's 
other plants In tho Valley could 
handle production.
Tlie cherry equipment Is high- 
I f  spedalieed and It p ro d u c t 
by only one fir|in In North Am 
erica.
During Iho height of the fire, 
flrtsmen fought the stubborn
blaze In 86-degi«e weather.
A lumber stockpile, owned by 
M. Simpson Sawmills Ltd., 
located across Roanoke Avenue 
from the research section, was 
never threatened by the flames.
Smoke was visible for more 
t|ian a mile and traffic had to 
be re-routed on Bay and Roan­
oke Avenues off EUls Street.
Four employees In the re­
search section were the only 
personnel, on the site.
About 20 people ,vere to have 
been on the site today, procesa- 
Ing cherries Which had been 
trucked in from the' Keremeos 
area.
Tbo processing area wag not 
damaged, although wires had 
been' cut to remove the equip­
ment.
By tlUs morning, crews be­
gan to return equipment to the 
building and shore the celling 
to protect employees.
Mr. Greenwood said members 
of tho executive met Monday 
night to discus's tho fire.
SECOND FIRE 
Ho said no decisions hovo 
been made on the buildings— 
whether to renovate or rebuild 
ot tho site.
The Tire occurred obout onc- 
bolf mile from Uio main plont.
This la the second fire to hit 
the plant in 20 years.
Tlie last mojor fire a t tlio 
some silo was Sept. 9, 1050, 
when 0 fire, believed lo bo tlio 
result of spontaneous combus­
tion, damaged a section that 
was to be officiolly opened the 
coming Monday.
Damage at that fire was also 
$150,000.
Domfiged in the 1930 firs 
were a dehydration plant, pro­
cessing section and bollcrltoiiso.
The front of the research sec­
tion was robulU In 1931.
'Die buildings were originally 
built by a Mr.
Modern Foods
The first striicture was then 
takcq over by Sun-Rype In 1916 
from iho cxdianRO, whiah had 
not occupied the building since 
1939.
The warehouse and research 
stcllona were added by Sun- 
Rype In 1017,
The company had fo rebuild 
most o f the Qmnitiem In iw i  
after the fire In 1930,
A company official said ih« 
buildings and contents were 
covered by insurance.
1%
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Various Readings Given 
13 Kelowna City Bylaws
BRIEFS’
'/■
S te w a rt
Council
C onducts
M e e tin g
Thirteen bylaws were given 
various readings by Kelowna 
c i^  council Monday, night, in- 
eluding one which could involve 
ennopriation of property in the 
areas of Glenmore Street, from 
Capri Avenue to Sutheriand 
Avenue and Princess Street, 
from Harvey Avenue to Belaire 
Avenue. . '
F irst ' three readings were 
given a bylaw to acquire prop* 
erty by expropriation for high* 
way purposes, seven feet along 
the east side of Glenmore and 
the east side of Princess.
'Aid. S. A. Hodge voted against 
the bylaw, saying the council 
dIdnH get enough legal advice 
and ^'it's not a good deal for 
the city/'
Earlier in the meeting couti* 
oil authorized an agreement 
with Capozzi Enterprises where­
in the Hrm agrees to fully com­
pensate the city for any costs 
v;hich might arise through ex­
propriation; 1
A special meeting of council 
will be held at 2 p.m. Wednes­
day to- give the bylaw final 
reading.
ZONING
ISeven of tlie bylaws dealt 
.with zoning, with six rceiving 
third readings: to rezone 440 
Harvey Ave., from community 
low rise to service commercial.
to permit Sieg Motors to use 
the lot for sales display; to re- 
zone 19S3 Pandosy S t  from lo­
cal commercial to community 
conuncrcial low rise, to permit 
dr. and Mrs. R. J .  Uoyd to 
rent part of their building for 
different uses; to amend part 
of the zoning bylaw to include 
an engineering department Aug. 
19 drawing; to rezone 1329 Suth< 
erland Ave. from garden apart­
ment multi fam i^ residential 
to institutional, to permit de- 
vdopm i^  of a  ballet studio; 
to rezone the southwest comer 
of the Harvey Avenue-Wchtcr 
Street Intersec^n from its 
present various''zones to gaso­
line service station, to permit 
Home Oil Distributors Ltd. to 
redevelop its present service 
station; and to rezone 1870,1880, 
1850, 1840 and 1830 Princess St 
from single and two fa m ^ re s i  
dential to community commer 
d a l high rise, to permit Ca­
pozzi Enterprises to expand the 
Shops Capri shopping centre..
First three readings were giv­
en a bylaw to amend the coun­
cil procedure bylaw by provid­
ing for regular council meet­
ings on the second and fourth 
Mondays of'each month. Com­
mittee meetings are .held on the 
first and third Mondays.
The first two readings were
penditure of 824,500 received 
from sale of property a t 530 
Gaston Ave. for the postal de­
pot to repay a' portion of the 
82&.129 spent for land on the 
north side of the 1600 and 1700 
block Harvey Avenue. This 
property is destined to become 
part of the city’s recreation 
complex.
Given the first three readings 
was a  bylaw authorizing dedU- 
cation of part of the Kelowna 
Airport-forestry subdivision as 
highway. .
The initial two readings were 
given a  bill to amend the zon­
ing bylaw to change 1611 Suth­
erland Ave., from single and 
two family residential to ser­
vice commercial, to permit 
Castle Comer Motors to de­
velop a new and used car sales 
dealership.
First three readings -were 
given a bylaw to close all city 
parks to the public and vehi­
cles between 11 p.m. and 6 
a.m. The special meeting Wed­
nesday afternoon will also give 
final reading to this bill.
The first three readings were 
given a bylaw to close portions 
of the C i^  Park to the public 
during the Kelowna Intemationr 
al Regatta, Aug. 5 to 9. Council 
is still waiting to hear from 
Regatta officials about how
Mayor Hilbert Roth was ab­
sent from Monday night's city 
council meeting, preparing to 
leave for Victoria lor a  meeting 
with pollution control- board 
members. And acting .mayor 
Aid. W. J . C. Kane was also 
away, so city clerk James Hud­
son bad to call for a  motion 
making Aid. Richard Stewart 
acting mayor - to conduct the 
meeting.
. In the first session since June 
i z  councilman worked through 
a heavy'agenda in just over 
two hours, touching on subjects 
ranging from a garbage cpUecr 
tioh drive to Regatta activities.
The R n t Item of business was 
presentation o t  a city'hpooh. to 
Raylene Matwychuk and hw  
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Matwychuk of 525 Okanagan 
Blvd„ for wiiming a cerebral 
palsy poster., contest. Miss 
Matwychuk’s poster ^ a s  select­
ed from 1,200 entries.
NAMES IN  NEWS
25 per cent of gross, which av­
eraged to $145 per game. Two 
conditiona are that the rental 
>0 paid in advance and admis­
sion prices not be changed from 
last season. The motion'passed 
3-2, with Aid. Gwen Holland, 
r M. J .  Peters and Aid. S. 
Hodge in favor and m  
Richard Stewart and Aid. Alan 
Moss against. V-
A concession fee has beep es­
tablished for car rental agencies 
at the Kelowna Airport. The 
three firms currently operating 
there will pay one and one 
quarter cents per enplaning and 
deplaning passengOT, later ris-
B e P s o n  A n d  W i f e  I n j u r e d  
I n  A  T h r e e - C a r  A c c i d e n t
given, a bylaw to authorize ex- * much of the park will bp fenced.
Okanagan Youth for Christ 
were given permission to con­
duct a “garb-a-thon” Aug. 15; 
The project involves a number 
of young people picking up gar­
bage around the city, with each 
youth sponsored by an indivi­
dual or group and proceeds go­
ing to a proposed coffee house.
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market moved frac­
tionally downward in light mid­
morning trading today.
On index, industrials lost .22 
to 150.04, golds .07 to 152.94 and 
western oils .04 to 125.09. Base 
metals gained .33 to 89.52.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 236,000 
shares, up from 217,000 at the 
same time Monday.
Losses outnumbered gains 78 
to 57 with 122 issues unchanged.
Losses in most sectors were 
fractional. The only sector with 
a  large gain was trust and 
'loans.
Among declining issues, Fal- 
conbridge was down to 139, 
Kaiser Resources ^  to 13, .'Vbi- 
tibi % to 7%, White Pas and 
Yukon % to 13, Alcan V4 to 21, 
Stelco % to 21 and Canadian 
Hy^ocarbons y4 to l l ’A.
VANCOUVER (CP) —Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
early today, on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange. First-hour vol­
ume was about 290,000 shares.
Melton Realty led industrials, 
..unchanged at $1 on a volume of 
3,000 shares.
Allied Roxana led oils, un­
changed a t .60 on a 2,000-share 
volume.
TODAY'S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST)
I MoDermid, Miller, McDermid 
I ,, • Ltd.
' Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Tnds. — 1.64 Inds. —.22
Ralls — .19 G olds— .07 
B, Metals +  .33 
W. O ils— .04 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
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Hudson Bay - Oil 34^a
Husky Oil ' 7%
Imperial Oil 14% .




Int’l Utilities 21% 





: dacMillan Bloedel 23% 
Massey Ferguson 8% 
Molsons “ A” 13%
Moore Cbrp. 28% 
Neonex 31
Noranda 66 26%
Nor. St Central 10% 
OSF Industries 36% 
Pacific Pete. ‘18% 
Pembina Pipe lIVs 
Power Corp. 6%
Rothmans 9
Royal Bank 20% 
Shell Canada 26% 
Simpsons Ltd. 14% 
Steel Canada 21 
Thomson 16%
Tor. Dom. Bank 17% 
Traders “A" 8%
Trans. Can. Pipe 25% 






















































Chieftain Dev. 6.65 , 6.85 
French Pete. 4.50 4.6()
Numac 4.60-  4.70
Ranger 7.90 8.10
Scurry Rainbow 12% 13V8
Triad . no market
United Canso 3.30 3.40
Ulster 15y4 15%
Western Decalta 3.65 3.75
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE













Cdn. Imp. Bank 
Cdn. Ind. Gas
C. P.I. Pfd.











12% Bethlehem 12% 12ys
21 Brameda 2,70 Asked
8% Brunswick 51 52%
8Vi 8% Cassiar Asb. 19% Wm
5-’'8 5% Copperfields 1.40 1.45
14% 15 Crnigmont lO^i 11-
16Vis 16% Denison  ̂ 24% 24%
42V8 42'/4 Dynasty 6.55 6.80
2.55 .2.60 Endako llVi U ’/i
11% 12% Granduc 7.60 7.75
gys 10 Holllngcr 28’% 28%
12% 12% Hudson Bay 21% 21%
23 Vi 24 Kerr Addfson 10% 14
15% 16 Lake Dufauit leys leyl
56% 58 Leitch 16% 16%
4.90 5.00 Mnttngaml 20% 20̂ 1
20% 21 Now Imperial 16% 16%
6% ' 0% Noithgate ,7..'i0 10,00
18 18Vh Opeinlska 12','4 12%
7 'i  7% Pine Point .ll'/i 31%
21'>5 21% Placer 33 34
4,00 4,70 Rio Algom 17%
.5)1,1, 5113 Teck Corp. "A" 5,70 5,75
4li-’H 4(iyH Yellowknife Bear 40 , 41%
2fl''i 20'-. OILS
(i'-i 6% Alinlnckj 3.85 4,10
lO'-i 10% Banff 7.90 7,95
44yi 45 Central Del Rio 8.00 9.10
Identifying 'Victims Hard Job
TORONTO (CP) — The proc 
ess of identifying victims of the 
July 5 Jetllnor crash near here 
has turned provincial policemen 
Into medical detectives and 
Woodbri<lgc Memorial Arena 
into a biakcshlfl morgue. *
The Icc surface, normally 
u.scd for hockey, displnvcd a 
grimmer spectaclo Monday as 
newspaper men were given 
what will bo the only look by 
outsiders at tho investigation 
operation.
Resting on the ice were rows 
of grey-wood coffin-sealers con­
taining plastic bags of human 
reinatn.s, bnuight from freezer 
frnilers out::idu in preparation
for mitopslc.s in nenr,by dressing 
looms.
On one side tlie blcacliers .sup­
ported a row of coffins to be 
u.scd for shipping remains to 
next of kin once ;x>slUvc Idcnti- 
ficntlon is made.
On a nearby table a single 
blue c a n d l e  burned, placed 
tlicre by Jcwi.sli cmbalmer M. 
Ci Benjamin ns a trndltlonnl 
memorial light to tho eight Jew­
ish passengers among the 109 
victims.
Mr. 'Benjamin, working as a 
volunteer, said Jewish tradition 
also demands that someono stay 
with a body until burial, but a 
Toronto rabbi 'Tins ruled this 
would be imiHWslble In this silo, 
ntioii,"
Caut. Int’l. 2.85 2.9(
Clrestwood 1.25 I.5(
Cunningham 8.00 8.K
Dawson Dev. 4% 5
Donian ,3.65 ; 3.71
Driver ' .32 .31
EDP IndusU-ies 1.25 1.4i
Field SVs 6V
Great Nat. .80 Asked
Grouse Mtn. 1.25 l.'SO
House of Stein 3.75 4.00
Hy’s 3.00 3.45
Integrated Wood 2.65 3.00
lonarc 1.85 1.90
OK Helicopters 2.80 bid
OK Holdings 3.75 3.90
Pace Industries 1.05 1.15




























































The Kelowna and District Jay- 
cettes were given perrnission to 
stage the /traditional 'Thursday 
Regatta childrens’ parade. The 
parade organizes at the arena 
parking lot and shoves off at 
10 a.m.. following a route south 
along Ellis Street, west on Ber­
nard, to the Bernard mall, 
where prizes will be distributed,
Also with a Regatta connec­
tion, organizers of the mall 
were given permission to stage 
the popular feai; •.■e again on 
^ rn a rd  Avenue and Abbott 
Street. The area will be closed 
to vehicular traffic from 5 a.m. 
Aug.. 5 to early Aug. 9.
Turned down was an applica­
tion from Kenneth Whyte to 
operate a SCUBA diving rental 
agency from Kelowna area 
beaches. Council agreed with a 
parks and recreation commis­
sion suggestion that safety fac­
tors precluded approval.
ing to two cents.
Apvroved was; an application 
from S. M. Simpson division ol 
CrOwn Zellerbach for jwrmission 
to constroct a  chip line cross­
ing over Roanoke Avenue.
Dave Brown of Castle Corner 
Motors Ltd. appeared to ask if 
any ttog  could be done to speed 
his re-zoning application. Mr. 
Brown said his contractors were 
ready to proceed, but was told 
the bylaw must follow normal 
channel; first two ,' readings 
Monday night, then tp^Vlctoria 
for Initial approval, /back for 
third reading, then to Victoria 
for final approval, before final 
reading in August. Mr. Brown 
has also been told to remove a 
sign, as the property still hasn’t 
been zoned commercial from 
residential, or obtain a permit 
for the sign.
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son bumped his head and his 
wife and five other persons suf­
fered minor injuries in a three- 
car accident on an approach to 
Montreal’s Champlain Bridge 
Monday. A National Harters 
Board s]pokcsman said one of 
the NHB’s patrol cars collided 
head-on with Mr. Benson’s 
vehicle a t a point where six 
lanes narrow to five on a Bon- 
aventiire expressway approach 
to the bridge. “Then a third 
car plowed into the back of Mr. 
Benson’s car. In all seven i>er- 
Eons were injured but only 
slightiy. Two of them were 
patrolmen." Five persons, in 
culding Mr.' Benson and his 
wife Marie-Louise., were occu­
pants of a car driven by Char­
les BoUls of Kingston, Ont.
Selwyn Rocksbbrongh-Smith.
British Columbia director of 
corrections, said Monday one 
of four Frbedomite, Doukhoter 
women being held a t Oakalla 
prison in. Burnaby is being 
force-fed solid foods. He said 
the woman, whom he did not 
identify, had been getting weak­
er after several days of intra­
venous feeding. The women 
have been fasting since they 
were jailed in connection with 
the June 28 biurning of the'home' 
of Ortoodox Doukhoter leader 
John J. Verigin in Grand Forks.
EDGAR BENSON 
. ; . bumps head
Cfttrlet M m o a , ' 85-yeat^ld 
shaggy • haired leader ot a hiip- 
ple-typ« ‘‘family". Kanarek 
said no one on the jury r e p ^  
scnted 'Manson’s "way of liiSP 
Lawyers for Manson and tii)::ee 
girl followers on trial with ^  
already have exhausted their 
permissible peremptory chal- 
enges of prospective jurors.
A court m ai^al today acquit­
ted a  young United States non­
commissioned officer'Of the un­
premeditated killing ot an un- ; 
armed Vietnamese prisoner. 
The five-man court took lOO 
minutes to find Specialist John 
B. Lanasa, 23. of Baton Rouge, 
La., not guilty of killing Do Van 
Man, a  suspected Viet Cong 
prisoner, in September. Lanasa, 
a sergeant a t the time h!||||in 
Infantry platoon, was accuse^ of 
unpremeditated murder and 
sBult a t Man during an oper* 
ation near Phuoc Tan Hung vil­
lage, 25 miles southwest of Sai­
gon in the Mekong Delta.
Reaffirmed by council was a 
motion passed in May approv­
ing a beer garden for the City 
Park tennis, court during Re; 
gatta. Aid. Gwen Holland said 
she was against the motion be­
cause it might set a precedent.
The Canada committee in 
Montreal wrote with apprecia­
tion of Kelowna’s efforts during 
the Canada Week held in May,
Kelowna Buckaroos will re-' 
ceive the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena for $150 per 
game during the next B.C. Jun­
ior Hockey League season. The 
Bucks have a working . agrecr 
ment with the Saskatoon Blades 
of the Western Canada Hockey 
League, but will be run by local 
hockey men. Aid. Alan Moss 
said the council should have 
more information before -agree­
ing to a rent free agreement 
and councilmen vote unanimous­
ly to request more details. Aid. 
Moss said if the club was a com­
mercial venture it should pay 
for Its practice time ,as well as 
game dates. The normal rental 
is $150. Last year the club paid
W. J; Herbert of <33C Vancou 
ver, a long-time visitor to Kel­
owna for Regatta and other 
major events, wrote to thank 
Mayor Roth for presenting him 
with the Order of the Ogopogo. 
Mr. Herbert, who is retiring 
from his CBC post, said “It has 
always been a great pleasure 
to cover the Kelowna Regatta 
and 1 numbdr among my dear­
est friends, many who live in
your wonderful conimunity,”
Concern; is mounting in the 
fisheries department over inci­
dents involving Russian and 
Cariadiah fishing vessels off the 
west coast of Vancouver Island. 
A suggestion that Prime Min­
ister Trudeau be asked to take 
the matter up with Soviet au­
thorities during his expected 
visit to Moscow later this year 
was reported Monday to be 
under informal consideration. 
The latest reported incident 
occurred Sunday night, when a 
Russian factory ship nearly 
struck three Canadian fishing 
ships off the west coast of Van­
couver Island.
long lineups Friday at his desk 
in the UN lobby, he said, there 
were only five or six persons 
around the desk staffed by Am­
ericans offering tours to Phila- 
delpMa and Boston.
After questioning 141 persons 
in four weeks; defence and 
prosecution lawyers appeared 
ready today to accept seven 
men and five women as the 
jury to try the Sharon Tate mur­
der case in Los Angeles. The 
only reservations about the pro­
posed jury came from Irving 
Kanarek, lawyer for defendant
RAZOR REPAIRS
















































BAN ON MEAT 
FROM AUSTRALIA
CANBERRA (Reuters) — 
The export of all Australian 
beef, veal, lamb and mutton 
to.Canada has been suspended 
temporarily, Ian Sinclair, act­
ing trade and industry min­
ister said today.
The suspension follows a rei- 
quest from tlio Canadian gov­
ernment for the action pend­
ing a review of the supply 
position in the Canadian mar- 
ket. ■
Sinclair s a i d  the meat 
board, principal companies 
engaged in trade with Canada 
and representatives of the de­
partments of trade and pri­
mary Industry met in . Can­
berra Monday to diteuss the 
request,
The meat board has ,sub.se- 
quently advised all licensed 
exporters of the temporary 
suspension.
Sincl:\ir said he Is .sure Uie 
aUltudo adopted by tho Au.s- 
Irnllnns and the New Zealand­
ers, who are also co-operat- 
ing with the Canadians, will 
avoid the risk that tho Can­
adian government will adopt 
more permanent imd harmful 
barriers to trade.
Canada has arranged for an 
immediate review of the meat 
situation to determine the dur­
ation of tho current emer­
gency.
Sinclair said that dcspljo 
Ihe present difficulties, meat 
2.81 cxiMU'ls to Canada this year 
.20 will probably exceed the pre­
vious record of 45,000 tons In 
1969.
Aid. Stewart, commenting on 
the indoor swimming pool com­
mittee’s decision to hire a pub­
lic relations man for three 
months a t $500 a month, was 
told by city administration D. 
B. Herbert the $1,500 comes out 
of a  special. Kinsmen Club of 
Kelowna fund and not donations 
made to the pool campaign.
Antiiorizedi was an agreement 
for the city to lease some 2,630 
square feet of space on the 
second floor . of the Bank of 
British Columbia building’ on 
Bernard^Avenue, for the fin­
ance department.
Approved was purchase of 
four iteihs of recreation equip­
ment a t  an approximate cost of 
$700.
Two United States doctors 
have removed a live grenade 
embedded in the arm of a ^ u th  
Vietnamese soldier, a military 
spokesman said today. The doc­
tors, one a woman, donned 
flack jackets and steel helmets 
to - perform the 15-minute oper­
ation recently at a makeshift, 
open-air surgery confetructed of 
sandbags in northern Quang 
Ngai province. The grenade 
was removed by Maj. Paul C. 
Vose and Gapt. Elizabeth G. 
Gorman. It was handed wrap-, 
ped in gauze by two explosives 
experts who detonated it against 
a nearby cliff.
With the aid of some sharp | 
salesmanship, a youth confer­
ence to be held at the Univer­
sity of Brandon in Manitoba 
has outdrawn three American 
tours being offered to partici­
pants of the World Yquth As­
sembly at the UN. Clark Fraser 
of Vancouver, a representative 
from the university, said Mon­
day that in three hours Friday] 
le signed up his quota of 112 
participants. While there were
Also approved was an agree 
ment between the city and the 
International Association of Fire 
Fighters, Local 953, permitting 
members to accumulate sick 
leave to a maximum 120 days
Aid. Steu/art reported on last 
week’s Okanagan - Mainline 
Municipal Association meeting 
in Osoyoos, attended by himself, 
city clerk Hudson and chiel! 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection ot fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made] 
swags and covered valances, 
1401 Sutherland Avenue 
Phono 763-2124
Training Opportunities ^
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL —
DAWSON CREEK, B.C.
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
Commencement Date: October 13th, 1970,
Length of Course: 12 months divided into two winter 
sessions of 6 months each.
Education Requirment: Minimum Grade, 10,
Grade 12 preferred.'
This general programme offers instruction on the 
technical aspects of agriculture and is designed to fit the 
needs of persons considering a career in farming or ranch­
ing, or in one of the many related agricultural business^ 
fields. ;
Applicants may wish to first explore with their local A* 
Canada Manpower Centre the possibility of being coun- 
selled and sponsored into the programme.
For further information and application forms contact 
the Principal, B.C. Vocational School, P.O. Box 120, 
Dawson Creek, B.C.
FARRIER TRAINING
Commencement Date: September 14th, 1970. ^
.'Length of Course: 12 week course.
The Light Horse industry in Western Canada needs 
qualified and highly competent farriers (horseshoers). As 
a result tiierc ' are excellent employment opportunities 
and a Training programme has been established to pro­
vide the skill and Imowledge to become proficient in this 
trade. The course includes the basic fundamentals of 
horseshoeing with emphasis on animal anatomy and 
physiology, and includes specialized and corrective shoe-,.  ̂
ing in both practice and theory. The ability to properly' 
handle horses is an essential pre-requisite.' ’
Persons with previous experience at this trade will be 
giyen preference.
Further particulars may be obtained by contacting 
the Principal, B.C. Vocational School, P.O. Box 120, Daw­
son Creek or your nearest Canada Manpower Centre.
B i g  t h i r s t  -  b i g  b e e r  -  g r e a t  m a t c h .  . .  














Ask for FREE| plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-nUILT HOMES 
213 Bernard 2-4068
OVuclt̂ )̂K̂TK»»ricc, bd.production 
t e d i n k X l k ^  irom vyoriw b^
Warning <— Some Nudity and Coarae Language.
~  R. McDonald, H.C. Dlicdor. 
One Complete Show — 8:30 p,m. All Passes Suspended.
f y i t S m o i i i i t






»MOW «i-rwi tBww wnit™«
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.Siiotfliroc Dusk —  7 Nights a Week
pgjk a J  ' DRIVE'IN vC> 
o n  THEATRE ^
ires horns rfshvery tn d  h o t th  r t iu rn ,  p h o n t :
762-2224






SOME WATCHED, OTHERS WORKED
^  Wherever there Is a fire 
^|people gather and among the 
’ crowd are many children, 
especially if school is out. The 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd. fire 
on Ellis Street Monday after­
noon was no exception,, as
youngsters flocked to the 
scene on foot and on bicycles 
to get a ringside seat. Al­
though they didn’t get into the 
way of firemen too much, the 
youngsters were dangerously 
close to the fire at times. On
the left the “junior fire con­
trol officers'* watch Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade fire­
men hustle through the task 
of checking the flames before 
tpo much damage was done. 
Right, members of Sun-Rype’s 
research staff, aided by volun­
teers, removed valuable items 
from the firm’s research sec­
tion, but quick action by fire­
men later prevented fire dam­
age in this section of the 
building, although there could 





; No trees will be removed 
. from along Kelowna streets 
without approval of city coun-
^'And to datei says Aid. S. A. 
Hodge, there has been no per­
mission given to cut down any 
■ city trees.
Tree removal became a hot 
issue earlier this year after a 
petition from Bernard Avenue 
residents sought removal of 
trees along their street. Aid. 
( Hodge said Monday night 'the 
request for tree removal came 
from residents and council to 
date has not decided to remove 
trees.
There were rumors earlier 
this year that $5,000 allotted for 
Bernard Avenue tree Removal 
had been cut from the 1970 bud­
get. A major reason given in 
favor of removal was problems 
caused for telephone and power 
lines by high, heavy growth 
trees.
T h e  matter arose Monday 
when Aid. Alan Moss asked if 
there' was a program to “get 
the situation co-ordinated.’’
He said the large trees pre­
sented a problem for the engi­
neering departnient and there 
are smaller varieties available. 
Keeping large trees, trimmed 
was a big job; he watched a 
crew trimming a tree recently 
and estimated the job took half 
an hour.
Aid. Richard Stewart said any 
current installations are of 
smaller varieties^Nmt the, city 
should have a firm policy.
Attention in provincial court 
^ a y  was riveted for a few 
i^ ln u tes  on lawyer Warren Wil- 
ndnson. A woman in the public 
gallery, presumably a client, 
handed the lawyer a wad of 
bills. Mr. Wilkinson proceeded 
to count the money. There was 
$1,000 In $20 bills. He calmly 
folded the cash and Stuffed it 
in his breast pocket.
' Elght-year-old Gordon Paul, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clive Paul 
of Kelowna, is, believed to be 
the youngest swimmer to cross 
Okanogan Lake. Gordon was 
one of 29 swimmers who took 
part in the swim Sunday from 
the west side across to the 
aquatic point. All swimmers 
will be introduced to the and: 
ienco at the Wednesday aquat­
ic Aquacade, i which starts at 
7:39 p.m. Trophies for top plac­
e r  will also be presented. Gor- 
^  was not the only one in the 
Paul family to make the,'big 
swim,’ his 10-year-old sister, 
Shannon and brother Kevin, 12, 
also completed the marathon 
event.
Weather prospects for the
Central Okanagan during the 
next 30 days arc rather mixed. 
Although the long-range fore­
cast calls for near normal tem­
peratures, the area lies In a 
section which could receive 
precipitation ranging from mo­
derate to heavy. '
Joseph I.Bxdal, son of Mr,
and Mrs. T. E. Laxdal, 447 Pai- 
tersop Ave.,' graduated from 
Michigan State University last 
month with a bachelor of arts 
in physical education. He has 
lUgn appointed igtyslcnl eduen- 
nWti director of community 
schools for western Manitoba.
Wild daeks at Echo Lake, like 
all wild fowl, have each e.sta- 
blishiMi well defineri domains. 
This was dromatlcally illustrat­
ed for three youngsters who 
were feerilng bread crumU to 
the fl<Aks, who have become so 
lame they follow jHHiplc saun­
tering along the shoreline, seek­
ing handouts. While feeding one 
duck \ family, another momma 
duck flew in to get in on the 
brood line. The first one de­
fended her territory with a fur­
ious attack. n>is was re|)eate<l 
four or five times before the 
intruder relr»‘ated to her own 
I brood In her own i>art of the 
bay,
■ ' ------- .
roBtl. I.. M. Baker. wUh the 
Kelowna RCMP detachment for
about four yeafs;:;'has...been
trahsfered to Ashcroft, west of 
Kamloops,. Const Baker leaves 
for his new posting Thursday. 
An Ashcroft Mountie, Const. 
Lyle Nurse, will replace Const. 
Baker on the KeloWna detach­
ment. Const Baker served on 
general duties and highway 
patrol during his stay in Kelow­
na.
A r e a  W o r k e r s
S t i l l  O f f  J o b
Major Kelowna projects are 
stiU idle, in spite of toe lifting 
Monday of the employer’s lock­
out which paralyzed B.C.’s 
$200,000,000 construction indus­
try for three months.
A1 Barnes, Southern. Interior 
Building and Trades Council 
president, said unions are try­
ing to reach a settlement with 
the Construction Labor , Rela­
tions Association before the 
provincial government inter- 
venes.
Labor Minister Leslie Peter­
sen threatened to legislate the 
men back to work after the 
CLRA lockout was lefted and 
gave unions until midnight Fri­
day to send their members back 
to projects.
“ They’re (the unions) still 
trying to bang , through ; ah 
agreement,’’ Mr. Barnes said.
“They want ah agreement 
before bill 33 is used.’’
A spokesman for Douillard 
Construction Ltd., a Kelowna 
firm with contracts on the new 
federal government building on 
Queensway and the Legion re­
novation, said there was no 
indication yet when work would 
resume.
‘Tt depends when the men 
decide to come back—a few 
men showed up Monday but 
their union told them they
AUliough two major forest 
fires are raging in the Okan­
agan, most Valley residents 
rarely get close enough to a 
forest blaze to see what a spec­
tacular and tragic sight it is. 
But early tody they saw one 
sidelight—the Central Okanagan 
sky would have been complet­
ely cloud-free, except for the 
thick haze of smoke drifting 
east and north from the fire 20 
air miles west of Kelowna. Tlie 
haze, smoke and smell were all 
caused by a man who failed to 
properly extinguish his camp- 
flrp.
A young Kelowna office work­
er doesn’t know whether to feel 
complimented or qondemned. 
Three times in separate stores 
during (he weekend ho was inls- 
taken for a floorwalker or u 
clerk.
Motorlsta from outside B.C. 
could find Uiemsclves $15 poor­
er by disobeying Kelowna’s left 
turn regulations. Left turns arc 
bontrollcd at several Intersec­
tions at noon hour and between 
4:30 p.m. and 0 p.m. Drivers 
with B.C. licences who make 
an illegal left turn lo.se two 
{mints under the demerit sys­
tem, but out-of-provlncc motor­
ists face the old $15 {mnnlty. 
Many drivers are ignoring, or 
missing the signs, c.spcclally «t 
the Pandosy Street, Harvey 
Avenue corner.
weren’t supposed to be at work 
so they left,’’ toe spokesman 
said.
None of toe Douillard crew 
appeared for work today.
Other projects still idle are 
the $30,000,000 Hiram Walker 
and Sons Ltd. distillery in Win­
field and toe $4,500,000 Crown 
Zellerbach corrugated container 
factory in Kelowna; > ■ i .
Opening date of the multi­
million dollar Orchard Park 
shopping centre on Highway 97 
has been altered due to the 
lockout and to accommodate 
Simpsons Sears,
Duncan Stewart, engineering 
and maintenance manager of 
Marathon Realty, developers of 
toe project, said the corfipletion 
date for stage one is now set 
for August, 1971,' instead of 
May, 1971.
ITie date, was changed par­
tially because of new design 
plans to be incoiporated in 
Simpsotis Sears department 
store; the major project in the 
$4,500,000 first stage.
“Also we didn’t want to go 
to tender until contractors 
knew what , they were going to 
use for labor figures,” Mr. 
Stewart said.
Marathon expects a settle­
ment in the.stormy B.C. con­
struction scene before the pro­
ject goes to tender Aqg. 17.
BIGGEST BUDGET 
SET FOR REGAHA
A record budget has been 
set for toe Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta.
In past years the budget has 
been about $35,000, with toe 
occasional small surplus bud­
geted. Last year toe figure 
climbed into toe $40,000 range.
This year’s figure is $80,000.
A breakdown of figures 
shows apticipated revenue of 
$80,300, wi:h expenditures to 
be $7,431. for a budgeted sur­
plus of $12,868.
A major reason for the 
budget increase, says Regatta 
director-general Howard Mac­
intosh, is expansion of the 
water show to five days from 
toe traditional four.
The 4to edition of Canada’s 
greatest water show opens on 
a Wednesday, Aug. 5, but this 
year runs into Sunday. High­
lights of toe fifth day will be 
a giant public barbecue in 
the City Park and finals of 
several water events.
Emphasis this year has 
been shifted back to toe 
water, with a host of aquatic 
events planned for people of 
all ages.
A public health laboratory has 
been suggested as Kelowna’s 
project for toe 1971 B.C. Ceh- 
tennial.
But Aid. M. J. Peters told 
city council Monday night toe 
project has been reject^ by 
the Kelowna centennial com­
mittee and he isn’t happy with 
toe decision.
Aid. Peters said the project 
was suggested: by South Oka­
nagan Health Unit Medical 
Officer Dr. D. A. Clarke to 
centennial committee chair-
A'transient today was given 
a suspended sentence after 
pleading gutlly to possession of 
marijuana.
Charles N. Taylor, no fixed 
address, earlier pleaded guilty 
and today was placed on 12 
months probation, which Judge 
D. M .' White said would have 
“stringent conditions.”
Two motorists were fined for 
driving with n blood alcohol 
count of more than .08 {wjr cent. 
Arthur D. Spnldal, Main, N.M., 
and Evelyn Irwin were both 
fined $250 and prohibited from 
driving for three months.
Robert Malloy, no fixed ad­
dress, was ordered to serve the 
remainder of a jail sentence 
after he was convicted of a 
breach of probation. On proba-
Sunshine
Continues
A penon'a rc|)utatioh has n 
way of following him around, 
luu'ticularly if he Is a sopris 
liersonalily, Vernon miowmobllc 
driver Bruce Georgcaon slcp- 
IHxi Into a slock cur this year 
lor the first time and ta' enjoy- 
Ins a hishly-auccessful acason. 
Former li.C. anowmobile racing 
champion Dave Sparrow of Kel­
owna was at the Vernon stock 
car track Saturday night and 
someone offered to build a car 
if he’d drive. The theory seems 
to Ik* If one wintertime champ 
can ftrei lu c m s  in summer 
racing, another also shotild..
(CANAIkA«
PeaUcton  ...................... M
St, John’a  .............. IT
Sunny skies should prevail 
over the Okanagan today and 
Wednesday, as a rldgo of high 
pressure off the const continues 
to dominate the weather pat­
terns.
Monday’s high was 91, the 
oevrnlght low 54, and no pre­
cipitation was registered,
I/)w tonight and high Wednes­
day should bo 48 and 88.
tion for theft over $50, Malloy 
will be returned to prison to 
servo three months.
A $.50 fine was imposed on 
William G. Gorman, Kelowna, 
wl)o pleaded guilty to being a 
mlnpr in possession of alcohol.
Fined $100 for using colored 
gas in a non-farm vehicle was 
Selgfrcd Scherle, Kelowna.
P rob lem  
A tta c k e d
. City.. engineering staff „and 
consultants are still working on 
toe odor problem at Kelowna’s 
sewage treatment plant.
But as yet, they aren’t mak­
ing any promises.
City engineer Vince Borch 
said Monday his crews are 
“getting on top of the situa­
tion,’’ but have not definitely 
cured the problem.
“For seiveral days toe odor 
was just awful,” Mr. Borch 
said. “It really was imaccept- 
able.”
But since an initial round of 
complaints from residents near 
the Raymer Avenue sewage 
plant, no one has brought up 
toe odor problem, the engineer 
said.
“ We have done some mask­
ing with deodorants,” he added.
Part, of the problem is due to 
the change-over to a revised 
and expanded sewage treatment 
system; this has- cost' the city 
$3,700,000. New e(|uipment and 
prpeesses need to be calibrated 
and set up, Mr. Borch said. 
“ Another problem is that 
there is no one we can turn to 
for advice," he said; the plant 
is toe first of its kind in Can­
ada.
“We’re working on it though, 
and we’ve come a long way,” 
Mr, Borch concluded.
P e te r s  S e e k in g
H e a lt h
main Gordon Hartley. Aid. 
Peters said toe project was 
eliminated by toe committee, 
which has reportedly narrow­
ed its choice 'to  six or eight 
projects, but is still to report 
to city council.
“With toe area’s increasing 
population and great influx of 
people during summer what 
kind of project could be bet­
ter?” asked Aid. Peters, as he 
urged toe committee to re­
consider.
“This would help us • do
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S o o n
Kelowna may take only part 
of a newly-written National 
Building Code, and will pro­
bably stick to the old c ^ e , 
except sections dealing with 
plumbing and fire.
A request from , the Kelowna 
House Builders Association was 
that council adopt the new 
code when it arrives (the staff 
expects it sopn). The city has 
used toe building code written 
in 1958 and amendments since 
then. ;
Behind the house builders’ 
request— made: last year as 
well — is aii attempt to, get toe 
city to accept plastic pipe as 
a construction material in 
homes. Now it is allowed only 
in school laboratories.
Local contractors liavc for 
some time been attempting to
get plastic pipe allowed here. 
This may soon be accepted 
by the city. “We are prepared 
to accept it (plastic pipe) in 
single-family homes,” building 
inspector Bill Coim said Mon­
day. He said toe pi{)e — less 
expensive than copper pipe — 
has been under testing in big­
ger , communities and Kelowna 
has been waiting to see toe 
results.
Improvements made In plas­
tic pipes have covered some of 
toe city’s original objections.
The city will consider the 
plumbing section of the new 
building code, released in East­
ern Canada July 9,
Council also promised to 
give “full consideration” to a 
hew National Fire Code, as 
long as the provincial fire mar­
shall approves the new code.
something beside complain 
about poUutlon.”
A motion to have toe com­
mittee reconsider and explore 
toe project’s practical aspects 
didn’t  find a seconder and was 
lost. ,
Aid. Alan Moss said such a 
laboratory wasn’t  just a muni- 
cipal project, “it involves toe 
regionl district ; . . possibly 
toe whole VaUey.”
Aid. S. A. Hodge said he 
understood the committee was 
considering a foimtain aideb- 
he described as “a  complete 
waste of time.”
City finance director Harold 
HaU, a member of the com­
mittee along with Aid. W. J.
Kane, said the health lab­
oratory suggestion was sent by 
toe committee to toe provin­
cial government. The federal 
government recently announced 
a $10,000,009 centennial '71 
grant to B.C. and Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett has suggested 
$7,000,000 be spent on health 
services.
This brought quick response 
from Aid. Gwen Holland who 
said, “we shouldn’t have to 
wait for a centennial to get 
essential health services.
Aid. Peters will discuss the 
matter with Mr. Hartley.
CONTRACT AWARDED 
OTTAWA (rpeclal) -  A Kel­
owna. firm, Hmdenmn’a Gean- 
ers Ltd., has been awarded a 
115,600 conirnct for dry clean­
ing and laundry services at Ca­
nadian Forces Base, Oiilllwnck. 
The contract la one oi 11 un­
classified defence contracts, to­
talling a l m o s t  111 million, 
awarded recently by the federal 
department of supply and serv­
ices.
From SPCA
With the advent of warmer 
wcathor, recurring warnings by 
tile local branch of the Society 
for Prevention o f ' Cruelty to 
Anlntnls regarding enclosing 
pets in parked cars take on 
now meaning,
Joan Hamblin, president of 
the Kelowna society, particu­
larly advises tourists to provide 
a d e q ii a t  e ventilation and 
"Hhado” when keeping pels In 
parked vehicles. ,Dogs are par- 
tlciilarly prone to mortality In 
(his kind of confinement, since 
llicy perspire through their ton­
gues and need much more life- 
giving oxygen on hot days. Tlie 
best Insurance against pet death 
j when travelling Is to leave tlicm 
at homo or Mard them out, 
said Misa Hamblin, Carrying 
an adequate water aupply for 
pets is especially wise, she 
added, since the liquid isn’t 
always available or readily ac­
cessible to pets at most ato(>- 
ping points. ^
In an effort to provide thirst- 
quenchers for tourist nets, llic 
local society la working 'on 
ftbreglnss-lincd cement drink­
ing fquntaini to be -placed at 
strategic sites in the city. The 
first one is expected to go Into 
(^ra tion  this week.
Holds Ticket
A Kelowna girl has a chance 
to win $70,000 on a horse rqco 
to be run In Manitoba Wednes­
day.
Leslie Ann Addison, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, Frank Addi­
son, is cuiTenily touring F.iirope 
and doesn’t know about her 
chance at a small fortune,
Mr. Addison said Monday his 
daughter received a telegram 
saying she had her ticket drawn 
on the horse Croqucinllalnc, for 
Wednesdny’s running of llie 
Manitoba Centennial Sweep- 
stakes at Winnipeg.
First prize is $70,000, followed 
by $27,000 for second and $17,- 
000 for third. All holders of 
tickets drawn receive a portion 
of a $7,000 pot.
Miss Addison. 19, isn't due 
home until Aug,, but If her 
parents have some good nows 
Wednesduy they can contact her 
in Monte Carlo.
RIJILDINGH GIECKED
Tlic regular Inspection by the 
Kelowna Fire Brigade for June 
included 18 hotels, five sehoqis, 
eight halls, 92 other {luhlic 
buildings and one theatre. 
There were 2.1 fire alarms and 
four fire drills were conducted 
in public buildings last month. 
Ninety > six amlnilance calls 
were received.
Turned
A suggestion Kelowna find a 
sister city in Japan didn’t re­
ceive approval from Kelowna 
cily council Monday night.
Tlie idea was pronented by 
E. D. MaqLachlan, director ol 
too Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce visitor and convention 
section. In a letter to council 
Mr. Mnclnchlaii said “ part of 
to e , reasoning for suck a sug­
gestion Is the closer links B.C. 
now hais with countries of too 
Pacific Rim, particularly Jap­
an. One has only to consider 
the many, millions ol dollars 
that have been invested by Jap­
an in such cntcrpriseii ns Bren­
da Mines to realize the ties 
that exist. Furtherisore, Kel­
owna has a fair market of lopg-
DOWN AGAIN
The level of Okanagan Lake 
Is down slightly from last 
week and still considerably low­
er than at this time Inst year. 
The reading Monday was 100.59 
feet, compared with 100,72 the 
week before and 102.W1 for too 
aama week last year.
Continuing
First registration for the 
palnllng in the park recreation 
{program began Monday with 
10 peo{>lo registering, 
Registration for thU program 
will continue Friday from 10 
a.m. to noon at tho Jubilee 
Bowl in City Park.
Following final registration 
the actual painting experience 
will l>cgln Monday $:30 and 
10:30 a.m, respectively and 
continue through July 22, 24, 27 
and 31.
Zelko Kunjnndzic, director of 
the painting in too parks pro­
gram, Is offering psInUng ex­
perience in three mediums— 
water color, oils and acry”cB 
Anyone interested synthesiz­
ing imagthaiion and color can 
register for the program 
'Hie recommended minimum 
age for registering |i 14. Tiie 
cost for the painting Experience 
la $12 for six lessoni,
time residents of Japanese ori­
gin and it is felt these residents 
would greatly appreciate such 
move, We understand there 
Is a committee in Japan set up 
to investigate the ‘sister Idea’ 
and this committee selects suit­
able pairings.
Wc further believe that Tom 
Tomiye, a long-established Kel­
owna businessman, would bo an 
excellent choice of persop to 
follow up this matter, once the 
initial approach has been made 
by tho city.”
Both director of finance Har­
old Hall and city administrator 
D. B. Herbert said the program 
could bo beyond tho city’s re­
sources, If done properly. Such 
things ns student and adult 
exchange programs, official 
vlslls and celebrations could in­
volve extensive coats, said Mr. 
Hall.
Aid. Alan Moss said he wasn’t 
clear how practical too pro­
gram would be.
Aid, M. J. Peters said the 
Kelowna Rotary Gub, working 
witli other Rotary groups, has 
a good exchange program. "I 
don't see how this could be 
practicol simply by |)rovldlng 
city funds,” said Aid. Peters.
Aid. Gwen Holland soldi she 
thought the idea was, excellent 
at first, but, if costs to the city 
would he high It’s Just a frill,”
MONTREAL (CP)-About 25 
bids are scheduled to, be pre­
sented today and Wednesday to 
the Canadian Amateur S|}orts 
Federation for toe 1973 Canada 
Summer Games.
One bid comes from Kelowna, 
prepared by. toe city for the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan. There are several 
other B.C, bids, including Kam­
loops,
Among other cities bidding 
are Edmonton, Victoria, Otta­
wa, liondon, Hamilton, Thunder 
Bay, Robervali Que, and too 
Toronto borough of North York,
A decision will be announced 
some time in August.
The first national gatnes, ths 
Canada Winter, Gomes, wen 
held in Quebec Cily in 1067, 
Tho first Canada Summer 
Gomes were held lost year at 
Halifax-Dartmouto.
Tliere Is strong feeling th« 
1973 summer games will b« 
awarded to toe West and Kel­
owna officials think a smaller 
community hos n good chance,
A mottoh was pnssod that tile 
chamber’s offer bo ''regretfully 
declined.”
Aid. Peters suggested Uie 
chamber might try another ap­
proach and Aid. Rlchatvl Ste­
wart said toe idea of twinning 
with another city would be 
fine,'* BO long as the chamber 
carries the boll and it doesn't 
cost too city any money.”
Council was toM Kelowna a 
few years ago went torough 
the motions of twinning with a 
Mexican community, without 
of .Mr. Herbert, “ It died a nat­
ural death in a few months,” 
any program, and. in'too words entry.
Two cars were stolen and one 
recovered overnight in tho city 
ns RCMP coped with a busy 
night. /
Police report a car stolen 
during the weekend in Kelowna 
was recovered in Verpon Mon­
day, The thief has not been ar^ 
rested.
Two youths took a car early 
today from a local service sta­
tion, then crashed llio vehicle 
into a tree a t 759 Patterson 
Ave, Witnesses sold they saw 
two youths run from tho dam­
aged vehicle. Police have des­
criptions and are soarchlng for 
too thieves,
A 1926 Overland, black top 
and fenders wltli grey body was' 
slolen during the |)aBl four 
days from a rcsldont at IBM 
Copeland Place.
A taxi driver's uniform jack­
et was stolen from his cab 
while it was parked near ths 
Greyhound bus de(K>t Monday 
a t 10;8(t p.m.
Police arrested a man re­
ported unconscious on Bernard 
Avenue. was Intoxicated 
and lodged in police ctUs about 
3:15 n.m. today, '
Peter StoiU tfifufo atora in 
RuHand; ^tR frlBg toa 
weekend^ n t̂xnrU about f400 
worth of alereoa and tapes were 
stolen. The thief broke a win­
dow in Uie front door to gain
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Short Takes
, We chuckled about the woman who 
complained to city hall about the low 
water pressure. Wmen a city workman 
came up to check he found ahe had 
not turned the faiicet on full. Her red 
face was not from the reflection of a 
forest fire. There but for the grace of 
God, go I .
'i' . ' mLmmmmmmmm ■ i ^
Wish rd  had a camera item. .Sun­
day afternoon a young father was 
busy w a ^ g  a swanky sports car 
whUe his'^te little trick of a four- 
year-old daughter was vigorously 
washing down a huge truck. She could 
just nicely reach the top of the wheels.
/ ;
N E W S  A N A L Y S IS
A survey emphasizes the value of 
community colleges. Mature students 
have a higher rate of achievement, a 
•lower rate of dropout and higher - 
rate, of on-time ^duation accord­
ing to the results of a three-year sur­
vey of community college transfer 
students at the University of British 
Columbia. According to the publica­
tion Canadian University and College, 
the survey points out an increasing 
number of students arc going on to 
nniverrity after completing two years 
at a community college. Another re­
sult shows an increasing number of 
women students among the transfer 
students.
A Short Take reader was a bit 
wrathy on Monday when he reported 
that late Sunday afternoon he was 
driving into town on the highway near 
McGavin’s bakery. He was travelling 
at the speed limit when a red car 
with a local licence, driven by a wo­
man, roared by on his left—which 
means the left-turn lane—consider­
ably over the speed limit. His point 
was that that lane is not a passing 
lane and in it the limit is 25 mph. In­
cidentally, he passed her while she 
was waiting to make a lefthand turn 
into Capri. She hadn’t gained much 
but had created a traffic hazard. 
Sometimes one wonders . . .
The Canadian Press says that if 
you want to assess a restaurant these 
days look at Ae price of the coffee.
Tho higher class the restaurant the 
hi^er the coffee price. The exclusive 
restaurant will be charpg 20 cents. 
Ihie IS cent cup of coffee is the most 
common and there are still many plac­
es ch«rgiug 10 cents. Many of the 20 
cent restaurants compensate by mak­
ing no charge for refills. The 15 cent 
price is general over the Maritimes 
al^ough m!}ny small restaurants are 
keeping to 10 cents. In Montred 
those not charge 20 cents say it is 
coming. In Ottawa at downto^ 
snack bars the price is 10 cents, with 
15 in the better restaurants. Toronto 
is generally 15 cents. West of the 
Great Lakes the 20 cent cup is very 
rare while 15 is common and 10 cents 
is still charged in many places. In­
creased operating costs, new mini­
mum wage laws increasing payroll 
costs and increased wholesale price of 
coffee are given as reasons for the 
increased price per cup. Brazil sup­
plies about 40 per cent of the world’s 
coffee beans and wholesalers say that 
heavy frosts last year destroyed mil­
lions of trees: with a resulting short 
crop. Have a cupa?
If it keeps on we soon will not have 
many trees left. In the Twenties and 
Thirties the American chestnut tree 
was all but wiped out; then the Dutch 
elm disease struck; oak wilt was dis­
covered in 1942; large stands of 
spruce trees have been wiped out. The 
latest is a flare up of oak wilt in West 
Virginia and the oak stands in that 
state are in danger of being wiped out. 
The oak is a magnificent tree, symbol 
of strength and endurance. We do not 
see many of them in the west and 
those mostly an inferior variety. For­
ests cover more than 70 per cent of 
West Virginia and about half are oaks. 
The annual crop runs about 20 mil­
lion. There is no known cure for a 
tree with oak wilt and no known way 
to vaccinate healthy trees against it. 
But scientists are trying to find a solu­
tion. At present they are trying to 
control the spread by burning diseased 
trees. Almost it seems that if man 
doesn’t destroy his friends the trees 
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By Pm U P DEANE
Foreign A fftln  Analysl
Despite their controntationa 
by proxy in Indochina and the 
Middle East, the U.S. and Sus- 
sia both seem satisfied with 
the rate of progress they are 
making in their talks to limit 
strategic arms ~  i.e. to control 
the proliferation of missiles and 
anti>missiles but though they 
seem to like one another’s at* 
titude they seem to be an im­
passe for the time being, over 
the questions of anti-missiles 
because military experts from 
both countries want to have at 
least some anti>misslles again­
st Chinese missiles.
The diplomats and scientists 
both in Russia and the IT.S. are 
not so impressed by the Chin­
ese tre a t They concede that by 
orbitting a satellite, China has 
given proof of the scientific 
sophistication necessary to 
create a force of offensive 
missiles—but Chinn is very far 
from having the industrial so­
phistication to back-up the de­
monstration models her scien­
tists produce. She will not be 
able, for many years, to have 
missiles in sufficient numbers 
to threaten either Russia or 
, America.. .
But the American and Rus- 
• Sian military experts are say­
ing that if they agree to a cer­
tain limit on the number of 
their missiles. China might
then refuse to discuss partici­
pating in agreement to limit 
strategic arms until she haa 
re a c h ^  parity with either R u #  
sia or the U.& However, unlike­
ly-such an achievement miF 
seem on China’s part, the fears 
of the Russian and American 
military bring up the questions 
C ^ a ’s intentions in the nuc- 
'lea r field. ;
HOW MtCH IS ENOUGH
There is no doubt that China 
feels she must have sufficient 
missiles to get her a retaliatory 
capacity—the possibility to fire 
back should she be attacked by 
either Russian or American 
missiles. How many missiles 
will China consider to be suffi- 
eient? Leaving the technkjl 
question aside, Chinese mis|R- 
es in sufficient numbers to 
strike a retaliatory Wow, couldi\ 
exert considerable blackmail on 
either Russia or the U.S.—on 
this, Soviet and American mili­
tary planners agree and they 
want anti-missiles, they say, 
so as to be able to start a 
Chinese surprise attack.
But how many anti-missiles 
are enough? The numbers the 
Americans consider enough 
alarm Russia which thinks that 
such a quantity of anti-missiles 
might enable toe U.S. to launch 
a surprise attack on Ruscia and 
parry the retaliatory blow and 
vice-versa: And this is where 
the talks arc stalled.
L O O K S  LIKE A  L O N G  H O T  S U M M E R
'Big Three' Automobile Makers 
Meet The Union This Week
Probe A Little Further
^Victoria Colonist)
Acting on a request initiated by 
Dr. Ernest Long of die United Church 
of Canada th^ World Council of 
Churches has appealed to its now 
more than. 200 Protestant and Ortho­
dox member churches in more than 
80 countries for money to help Amer­
ican deserters in Canada.
The Wee estimates that there _ are 
between 25,000 and 75,000 American 
draft-evaders and deserters now in 
Canada and states that many have 
emotional problems which prevent 
them from becoming “landed immi­
grants able to work.”
Heart-rending as this appeal is 
made to sound, it is to he sincerely 
hoped that before allowing emotion- 
dism and pity to sway their better
By BUD JORGENSEN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Negotiations for a new con­
tract between the Big Three au­
tomakers and the United Auto 
Workers begin this week and 
whatever the outcome the im­
pact pf the ultimate settlement 
will be significant.
The car manufacturers are in 
the midst of a serious slump in 
sales at a time when foreign 
manufacturers have presented 
the first real threat to the North 
American market.
The more than 50,000 Cana­
dian members of the UAW, like 
other Canadian workers, are 
seeing inflation erode the pur-' 
chasing power of their dollar.
The Canadian government is 
trying to control inflation with a 
wage and price guideline ap- 
proach-already rejected by the 
unions—and is involved in nego­
tiations for continuation of the 
Canada-U.S. Automobile Agree­
ment.
The auto pact, as it is com­
monly called, creates, in effect, 
a common market for the two 
countries. The agreement is 
complex but basically cars are 
moved freely across the border 
between manufacturing plant 
and retail outlet. The agreement 
has helped development of the
judgment and empty Aeir purses, 
member, churches will investigate a 
little further the whole matter of 
American deserters in Canada.
A fair start here would be a study 
of the behavior of these unfortunate 
people since they have arrived in this 
country. There is already ample proof 
that their influence on Canadian 
youth has been anything hut good.
It has also recently been publicly stat- Canadian industry, 
ed that the Series of mini-riots which co n tra c ts  soon  u p  
have plagued Ottawa and other major 
cities in Canada were led largely by 
American deserters and draft-dodgers.
Apparently their “emotional pro­
blems” though sufficient to prevent 
them from doing an honest day’s 
work are no hindrance to their lead­
ing riots, protests and preaching vio­
lence in the streets of Canada.
(From  Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1960
John P. Kennedy won the Democratic 
nomination for president of tlie United 
States of America. He won by an over­
whelming margin over Adlal Stevenson, 
former candidate, who received only 
token support. Senator Lyndon John­
son of Texas was selected as vice-pres­
idential candidate,
20 YEARS AGO 
July 19S0
Ralph do Pfyflcr, who attended the 
world wide Boy Scout Jamboree held 
at Valley Forgo, Pcnnsylynnla, returned 
to Kelowna. "It was the thrill of a life­
time'* he declared. Representing the 3rd 
Kelowna Boy Scout troop he was one of 
alx British Columbia Scoutn to attend.
30 YEARS AGO 
July IMO
Hon. Grote Stirling MP, of Yale Rid­
ing, was offered a position as Associate 
member of the War Cabinet by Rt. Hpn* 
W. L. MncKcnr,lo. Hon. R. D. Hanson, 
Conservative lender, was also offered a , 
aimilar position. No Immediate state­
ment was forthcoming from clUter mem­
ber.
40 YEARS AGO 
July I&IO
A pioneer resident, Mrs. Edith Uoyd- 
Jones, wife of David Uoyd-Jones, pas- 
■ed away. Bom In Ontario In 18T5, she
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emigrated to British Columbia in 1885 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jomes 
Qarlcll, who settled at Trout Cr'dck, 
now Summerlund. Her father, aged 84, 
still resides tlicro. After marrying David 
Lloyd-Jonos she made her home in 
Kelowna,
SO YEARS AGO 
July mo
The Coventry family held; a re-union 
at Rutland this past week. Mrs. Mary 
Powell, Innisfree, Alberta, arrived on 
Monday’s boat. She is the Coventry’s 
yo\ingest daughter. Already hero are 
another daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Coventry, Mrs. W. T, Campbell, Van­
couver; Rev, W. R. Coventry and fam­
ily from Wapello, Iowa, U-S.A., and a 
niece, Miss Addle Covcnti'y from On­
tario, Eight grandchildren are here,
60 YEARS AGO 
July 1010
Mr. J. M. Croft, an experienced boot 
and shoomnkor from Scotland, opened 
np business in the back portion of tho 
old Courier office on Water Street, and 
Is already receiving n liberal amount of 
patronage.
In Passing
The current three-year con­
tracts between the UAW and the 
Big Three—General M o t o r s ;  
Ford and Chrysler—expire in 
mid-September. Contracts in  
Canada and the United States 
exDire at the same time. ,
The union will have three ne­
gotiating teams on each side of 
the border.
Ford Motor Co. of Canada 
Ltd. and General Motors of Can­
ada Ltd. begin negotiations 
Wednesday, with teams from 
both sides moving into down­
town Toronto hotels, Tho Foi'd 
talks are scheduled to be moved; 
in mid-August to Windsor, Onl„ 
across the river from Detroit 
where tlie U.S. companies will 
be holding nwotlalions. , 
Chrysler Canada Ltd. will 
move its negotiating team into 
Detroit for tho opening gun Fri­
day. A spokesman said joint ne­
gotiations with tho U.S. parent 
will be hold on the major con­
tract IsBUca and tho Canadian 
team will split off later to work 
out specific locol issues.
Both the union and llie com­
panies concede that In the event 
of a strike in tho U.S, company 
operations on both sides of the 
border would be stopped be­
cause of corporate Integration
under tlie aute pact, the supply' 
of a variety of parts would soon 
run' short.
The issues expected . to take 
up a major portion of the nego­
tiating time are:
Wages—The union has said it ” 
wants a “substantial increase’’ 
but has not publicly spelled out 
its demand. 'The companies say 
increased costs will mean in­
creased car prices and higher 
prices will make the battle 
against foreign cars more diffi­
cult.
Pensions—A substantial por­
tion of the union membership is 
solidly behind the“ 30 and out”  
campaign—retirement after 30 
years service. ’The U.S. target is 
a $500-a-m6nth minimum pen­
sion, A person joining a com­
pany at 18 would be 48 after 30 
years and the companies object 
to losing experienced men that 
young. Denpis McDermott, head 
of the UAW in Canada, de­
scribes assemblyline work as a 
"dull, repetitious mind-blowing 
job.” He says the early retire­
ment plan has captured the im­
agination of . many young em­
ployees. The companies note 
that a major portion of their 
work forces consist of young 
people who, they believe, are 
more concerned wito immediate 
benefits.
Unemployment pay—All three 
companies have funds to supple- 
m e n t government unemploy­
ment insurance. The funds were 
designed for temporary layoffs 
and, at least from the company
T O D A Y  IN  H IS T O R Y
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 14, 1970 . .  .
Commodore Mathew C. 
Perry landed 300 bluejack­
ets a t Tokyo and forced tho 
opening of the Japan ports 
to the West' 117 yeark ago 
today—in 1853. Although it 
was Perry’s second visit, 
the Japanese were unable to 
prepare defences. Within a 
year both Japan and China 
signed a treaty giving the 
U.S, trade an4 diplomatic 
advantages.
1949—Newfoundland legis­
lature’s first session since 
Confederation with Canada 
began.
Second World War
'Twenty-five years hgo to­
day—In 1945—a non-fraternl- 
zallon rule was lifted in tho 
British zone of occupied 
Germany; Allied Supremo 
Headquarters in Paris dis­
solved and combined Allied 
Command ended.
viewpoint, not as a hedge 
against a recession. All three 
funds are under strain with the 
situation the worst at GM, 
which is the biggest employer 
and which is the greatest sales 
slump. The scale of contribu­
tions to the fund will likely be 
reviweed but for immediate re­
lief the imion wants lump-sum 
contributions. The companies 
will likely press for reconsidera­
tion of the way the funds oper­
ate.
V o I n n t a r  y overtim e-’The 
union wants it in the contract 
^ a t  the employee can turn 
down overtime. ’The companies 
strongly object, saying it means 
giving Up their authority to 
manage. The companies con­
tend refusals by a small num- 
’ ber of key workers to work 
Overtime might shut down: a 
plant.
PARITY ACHIEVED
The Canadian unions in nego- 
, tiating the last c o n a c t  
achieved wage parity with the 
U.S. workers. A salary-increase 
clause pegged to the cost of liv­
ing indexes developed by the , 
two governments has allowed 
wages to drift apart. The wages 
in Uie U.S. are now higher than 
in Canada by a, few cents an 
hour. The unions consider the 
companies committed to wage 
parity. ,
The base wage for an assem­
bler is about $3,80 an hour. It 
was about ^.20 at the start of 
the current three-year contract.
One company estimates the 
average wage for its employees 
is about $4.30 an hour, up from 
about $3.20 in 1967. The average 
compensation, including wages 
and estimated value of fringe 
benefits, is set nt about $5,50 
now, up from about $4,20 in 
1907.
General Motors has about 
28,000 UAW workers in plants at 
Ste. ’Therese, Que.; in the On­
tario centres of Oshnwa, Scar­
borough, St. Catharines, London 
and Windsor and in service de­
pots across tlio countries, ’Tlie 
company had about 23,000 Cana­
dian employees when the 1907 
contract was signed.
Ford has about 13,400 UAW 
workers in Ontario in plants nt 
Oakville, Windsor, St. Thomas, 
Niagara Falls and Brnmalea, 
and In service depots, It hna 
added about 2,000 UAW workers 
In the last three years.
Chrysler has about 11,000 
UAW workers, primarily at 
Windsor, and nt Ajax and Etobi­
coke, Ont., and In service de­
pots. Its work force has re- 
innlncd fairly stable since 1907.




Not long ago statesmen, 
speaking about Canada-U.S. 
relations, continually emoted 
about 4,000 miles of undefended 
border. Bob Edwards, who pub­
lished the Calgary “Eye-Open­
er,” once defined a statesman 
as *‘a dead politician and there 
should be more of them.” In 
any case the 4,000 miles of un­
defended border reference be­
came Ixite and is seldom heard 
now.
Residents of .Manitoba and 
North Dakota came up with a 
better idea in 1929, inspired by 
the International Association of 
Gardeners. It was a border that 
would be an international peace 
park and they were so success'- 
ful that such a park was opened 
on July 14,. 1932, even though 
those were the days of the 
deepest depression., ’The cere­
mony was attended by 50,000 
Canadians and Americans. -- - 
The International Peace Park 
straddles the Manitoba-North 
Dakota border between Boisse- 
vain and Dunseth. It comprises 
2200- acres of garden, roads, 
trails, cabins and a bathing 
beach. Soihe of the tiees in the 
park canre from George Wash?. 
ington’s home at Mount Ver­
non and W. L. MacKenzle' 
King’s estate at Kingsmere, 
Quebec.
There is a plaque in the park 
that reads; "To God and His 
Glory we two nations dedicate 
this garden and pledge oprsel- 
ves that as long as man shall 
live we will not take up arms
l>
against one another.”
Another somewhat similar 
project was also undertaken in 
1932 when Waterton-Glacier In­
ternational Peace Park of 1754 
square miles was formed along 
the border of Alberta and Mon­
tana. More recently the Island 
of Campobello in New Bruns­
wick, fornler summer home of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, was de­
dicated as an international 
park in a ceremony attended 
by Prime Minister Pearson and 
President Kennedy. The island 
is close to the Maine border^,
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY If!
1645—French and Iroquois 
s ign^  Treaty of Thrke 
Rivers.
1696—Iberville and Bonaven- 
ture captured English sh|p; 
near St. John’s, Newfound­
land.
1760—General Murray left Que­
bec to attack Montreal with 
2500 troops.
1789—Alexander Mackenzie ar­
rived at Arctic Ocean, vt 
1756—General Montcalm
tured Oswego, N.Y. and 
control of Lake Ontario. 
1852—Rock slide at Cape Dia­
mond, Quebec, took several 
lives.
1915—Sir Robert Borden was 
first Dominion prime min­
ister to attend a British 
Cabinet meeting.
1940—Lieutenant General A. G. 
L. McNaughton was placed 




China, Russia Are 
From Their 1969 Confrontation
Astounded when a helicopter land­
ed ip her ,back yunh a Winklicld, Eng­
land, housewife was even more sur­
prised when her husband stepped out 
of it and invited her for a ride as a 
surprise birthday present.
Tho mystery batsman who won the 
cricket matches for Westminster Col­
lege In Wcstcliff, England, was a 
good-sporl girl, who was smuggled 
into the team dressed in a boy's uni- 
form.
After he refused to give his seat 
to a woman, a 2l-ycar-old carpenter 
was shot to death by a fellow passen­
ger on a communtcr train in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil.
IT  H A P P E N E D  IN  C A N A D A
F ^ L  PADS THAT 
REOOUinONIZEO 
H O C K E Y
HafniltO(i,C
^iNCe m b , WHEM HE 
INi/ENTED goalie PAOSi 
ABLET0iTDP9OMPH'5LAP 
5HOT», MA9 HAWD MADE tVECV 
5ET oF GOAUTEMOEfl̂  L£6 WKS- 
Û EO IN PROFESSIONAL HOCkt/.
’•'sn
MOSCOW (Reuters) — China 
and the Soviet Union appear to 
be gradually backing away 
from the perilous confrontnltop 
which they reached along their 
border rivers early in 1969,
But If the accent now Is on 
talking rather than on shooting, 
they certainly have moved no 
closer in ideologies since their 
two prime ministers, Chou En- 
lal and Alexei Kosygin, met in 
Peking in September.
Tho prospect of a thaw in tho 
icy rointions between the two 
, Communist giants seems re­
mote. But the joint border talks 
which got under way a month 
after; that dramatic meeting in , 
Peking are at least continuing, 
if without much signs of prog­
ress.
Party differences remain ns 
icy ns the Ussuri and Amur riv­
ers (luring Inst year’s bloody 
skirmishes between Chinese and 
Soviet frontier troops.
Now Chinn Is reported to have 
agreed to the appointment of a 
new Soviet ambassador to Pe­
king after n three-year break, 
Vladimir Stepnkov will be­
come his country's first envoy 
, to Peking since 1967, when 
SIno-Rovlet relations reneh(;d an 
all-time low in the wake of 
China’s cultural revolution. His 
appointment is In lino with Mos­
cow's slated desire to Improve 
relations with Odnn, at Icnkt on 
the diplomatic level. \
EXI’RI'»H RISGUETH
Slepnkov has a reputation of 
being a strlcfly orlliodox Com- 
muslst official, ,
There have been olluT slraw-s ' 
In the wind too. Last nioiilli 
Cliou cabled Kosygin expressing 
syrnpathy at recent natural dls- 
Afters in the Soviet Union—a
c^>
R O A g  r
! -juNovliiSootiR.
-I$»T
BORN \ n  London.Ontv WÂUPToTfJG 
TiMEoF DEATH ONE oF 'THE TOP
OIAAACTEO ACTOR* IM HOaVWDOCL
i m u t f m x f i v / f )  / / s t m m  nM
m m x  7> -n e  A fF F r/v w u e .
V
BIBLE BRIEF \
7 - r  ^
“In (lie mornlnx snw (liy 
•red, and In llir evening wllh- 
hold not (hine hand; for (hon 
knowest not whf̂ ther akall proa- 
prr, ellhcr Uila or lhal, or 
wheUirr tliey bolh ahall he 
alike Kood.” Ecclcalaalcs 11:6.
Plant your gospel garden 
and in Gpd’s time it will come 
up. "My word ahall not p«sa 
away."
completely unremarkable move 
except when it conaes from Pe­
king.
But the main pointer of stabi­
lization is the fact that both 
sides appear prepared to con­
tinue their nine-month-old talks 
In Poking even without any 
speedy, d r a m a t i c  break­
throughs.
The lender of the Soviet dele­
gation, Deputy P'orolgn MlnMter 
Vasili Kuznetsov Is undora|pod 
to be back in Moscow, for xhe 
third time since the talks begfjj]
In October. He Is reported 
have returned because 
ness.
Even before he last flew back 
from Peking, In April, both East 
Phiropcnn and Western diplo­
mats here were questioning just 
how long the Russians could 
keep one of Iheir lending troub­
leshooters In the Chinese capi­
tal.
Now, nearly throe , ipontbs 
later, nothing seems to hava 
changed, and tbq same question 
la being asked.
RUMORH GROW
Each lime Kuznetsov, a for­
mer ambassador to Peking and 
the Kremlin’s top exporl on 
Chihe.se affairs, leaves Peking, 
his departure from the confer­
ence table prompts a flood of 
rumors, Either the talks Bin, 
deadlocked, or on the point or 
complete collapse, or the Soviet 
delegation is about to l)« down­
graded.
But after two or three weeks, 
the Irniiblcsbooter bends cast 
, again, and tho rumora aubside. 
Tile only reasonable cxpliuia- 
tion Is that both sides regard 
the talks as an insurance 
against any tnllitni-y clash In 
the great Communist achlstn.
FRONTIER CALM
Alt ar»pen>» pulet along their 
4,(KKi-mile f r o n t i e r ,  nlthoi'Kli 
Moscow sources still say China 
is putting the country on a v/ar 
footing and fanning anti-Soviet 
hostility.
I,gist month, Soviet Commnn- 
, 1st party lender I^eradd BrfXh- 
' nev accused Clilno of dragging 
nut Ibe discussions, perhops tbs 
first hint of Kremlin concern 
that the talka sitould make aom 
sort of progress soon. "I
4
'MtMM
P O O L S ID E  PU L C H R IT U D E
The nine candidates vying 
for the coveted Lady of the 
Lake title had the opportunity 
of getting acquainted vH& 
many of the directors of the 
Kelowna International Regatta 
Association and their wives 
Sunday afternoon at a delight­
ful poolside party at the beau­
tiful grounds of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. DeMara, Skyline Road.
The girls who arrived in sum- 
mei7  dresses changed into 
their bikinis for a dip in the 
pooi. Left to right, they are; 
Jo-Ann Booth. Karen McKin­
ley, Linda Naylor, Holly Ann 
Corrie, Bonnie Cowan, Carol 
Jemberg, Heather Martin, 
Cynthia Vaughan, Catherine 
Van Hullebusch. Among the 
guests who enjoyed the gath­
ering sponsored by fhe social 
department - of the 'Regatta, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. 
Macintosh, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
' Chapman, Mr. and A&s. Rich- 
. ard Mollan, Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Lucas, Mr; and Mrs. 
John Teichroeb, Mrs. Alice 
Runnalls, Mrs. Donna Harney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bird- 
sell, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Finkelstein, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Gunoff, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hank Van Montfoort, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Lawrence, Cyn­
thia and Cheryl DeMara and 
Arnold Fabian. Tasty sand­
wiches and refreshments were 
prepared by Mrs. Teichroeb, 
wife of the director of social 
events.—(DeMara Photo) -
*’Gaucho Invasion inclu<des 
<Day And Evening Versions
.. NEW YORK (CP) -  Two of 
m st season’s top fashion items 
are holdovers for fall, 1970. 
The South American gauchoi 
look has returned with in­
creased impact and the Mexi­
can-insp ired  poncho is back, 
^though with slightly lessened 
enmhasis.
Tlie gaucho look was every­
where a t the recent New York 
showings—possibly because it 
bridges the skirt-length prob­
lem. The straight, wide pants, 
well below the knee, provide a 
psychological t r a n s i t i o n  
from mini to midi. Also, the 
Aeffect is avant garde.
Women will have to be 
somewhat extroverted to wear 
*the total gaucho look of pants, 
crop jacket, shirt and wide, 
a u t h e n t i c  gaucho belt as 
shown by Davidow’s new Ar­
gentinian designer.
Anne Klein really went all 
out for the gauchos. Her out­
fits were mostly intended for
casual wear, like her leather 
gaucho pants with a cheetah 
print blouse and a leather 
vest.. But she did include sev­
eral that could be worn as 
street suits, such as grey 
tweed gaucho pants with a 
brown leather battle jacket.
Other' casual gaucho looks 
included Robert Hall's flecked 
tweed pants and soft crepe 
shirt, with a slender: and 
centre-fringed leather belt, 
and his purple plaid pants 
with a mauve sweater. .
The gaucho is also for city 
w e a r. Modifications have 
turned the. look into smart 
pant-suits or pant-dresses that, 
even conservative w o m e n  
could wear. One of the best 
was by Kasper for Joan Les­
lie. The jacket of the black- 
and-white donegal tweed gau­
cho suit was bordered ^ ith  
black ric-rac .braid. Modelia' 
combines grey flannel pants 
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HITHER and YON
A special guest with Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Anderson of Brook- 
Averside nue is an old school 
chum, Mrs. Ann Bruce of Camp­
bell, Calif., whonh they have not 
seen for 28 years.
Crichton Road, havb enjoyed a 
week’s visit from their son and 
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael F. Painter, Sarah and 
Adrienne from Vancouver.
Among those enjoying the Sat­
urday night cruise on board flie 
MV F i n ^  Queen was the wed­
ding party of Mr. and 
Ernest Masteis of Kdowna who 
were, m a ^ e d  ati.S p.m. Mem­
bers of the wedding party, who 
had a wonderful time on the 
cruise, were Mr; and Mrs. Ar- 
thw  Morris of Winfield, Jim 
Kerr and Mrs. Rose Siebel.
A guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. J^ones of Abbott 
Street is Mr. Jones* mother, 
Mrs. Edith Jones of Palm 
Springs, Calif. During the week­
end their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. J; Mutter 
and fam i^, formerly of Van­
couver, visited with the family 
enroute to Prince Edward Is- 
land, where Mr. Mutter has ac­
cepted a position with the pro­
vincial government.
Knowles Road, travelled to Cal­
gary on the weekend to meet 
the charter flight from Frank­
furt, Germany. Aboard were 
Mrs. Kaminski’s nephews, Hd- 
lut Lockmann a n d  Walter 
ch, who will spend the 
month as guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kaminski, and enjoy­
ing the Okanagan Valley and 
British Columbia. Both young 
men hail from Koettingen, Ger­
many’s second largest 'univer­
sity city’.
Some 60 members of the Sen 
ior Citizens, Branch IT, enjoyed 
a Sunday cruise on board the 
MV Fintiy Queen. Many of the 
members enjoyed-reminiscing 
about early day trips on the 
Okanagan and some recalled 
boat trips to Penticton about 40 
years ago.
LA N D E R S
Extra Marital Affair 
Is No Solution
Dear Ami Laniders: After 
rea^ng the letter in your col­
umn from a woman whose hus­
band wanted her to have an 
thffair with another man so she 
.would have something to com- 
T^pare him with, I decided to 
write. My problem is along the 
same line.
N. and I have been married 
for seven years, I was 17 when 
we married and N. was 19. 1 
was a virgin and he been 
around some, but not much. 
Our sex life wasn’t great but 
we both figured it would get 
better. Well, it hasn’t gotten 
any beUer. It has gotten worse.
N. works with a very attrac­
tive man. (I’ll refer to him as 
K.) K. is ten years older than 
I am. He has become a family 
friend and has dinner with us 
often. Last week N. had to go 
but of town; He asked K, to 
take me to dinner and a movie. 
I^ e  two of us had a nice time 
biiA I was uneasy. 1 sensed 
some high-voltage sexual elcc- 
Jgdclty between us. When my 
Wusband returned, I told him in 
a half-kidding way that K. turn- 
* ed me on. Tonight he came up 
with a suggestion. He thinks I 
ought to have an affair with K. 
in m-dcr to learn if I am at 
fault for our lousy sex life or 
If he is to,blame. My husband 
has it figured out this way: If 
, nothing happens between K. and 
me, then I am the one who 
needs professional help, I f . K, 
and I ring bcilii and hear a 
thousand violins, my husband 
needs counselling. He has prom­
ised to get it.
I swear this letter Is not put- 
on. He means it and so do I. 
Wo await your answer. — ON 
THI? VERGE
Dear On: Get off the verge 
and use your head. The prob­
lem exists between you and
f ur husband and that’s where should be resolved. I reconi- 
mend joint-counseling by a 
physician who is competent to 
deal with the problem, (Not nil 
physicians are.) Your gynecolo­
gist would bo your best bet. A 
husband who could hatch such 
a sick scheme needs help either
way. I think he has a little 
trouble lx)tli above and below 
the Mason-Dlxon line.
D ear«Ann I.andera: I didn’t 
like ymir answer to the reader 
In Kitchener, Ontario worth a 
darn. Tlie lady wrote to say 
she hated to hav^ her woman 
friend’s hands on her during 
conversation. It made her ner­
vous and she said so. Instead 
of giving that nice indy a sen- 
sibla answer, you turned the 
thing am m d and made 
like she was the nutty 
one tweause she didn’t like to
be nudged, pawed, petted and 
stroked.
I’m a person who doesn’t care 
to be touched by people during 
conversation and I am not 
crazy. When folks who talk to 
me start to get tactile, I take 
their hands off me in such a 
way that they know I don’t 
like it. This qures them fast, 
suppose you think I’m loony, 
too. — Touch Me Not
Dear Touch: No, I don’t think 
you are kooky. I think your 
solution is a good one. In fact, 
if re-rend my column you wtU 
see that this is the solution 
suggested. The woman who 
wrote to me said she became 
so upset when her friend touch 
cd her that she had to leave 
the luncheon and go home. And 
I call THAT looiiy. '
Dear Ann Landers; Recently 
you printed a letter from an 
office worker who wanted to 
know what to do about a very 
good friend who was forever 
bumming cigarcts.
I have 0 fine solution for her. 
Stop smoking. Do two people a 
favor. — One Who Did and 
Rejoices Daily
Dear Dally: Great ideal Too 
bad it isn’t ns easy to do ns it 
sounds.
jacket over a printed crepe de 
chine blouse. Suzy Perette’s 
tweed gaucho ^ e s s  with wide 
leather belt and patch pockets 
was matched with its own 
flinged shawl. ■
Big uhlined capes teamed 
up with gaucho pants in the 
collections of both Anne Klein 
and Junior Sophisticates. And 
many of the. new jump-suits 
used gaucho-length pants. A 
western influence also ap­
peared in fnnged gaucho cos- 
tumeis. Several were laced up 
the front of their high-riding 
gaucho pants.
Gauchos even popped up in 
late-day moods, such as Cal­
vin Klein’s hi^-waisted gau­
cho pants and nailhead-stud- 
ded vest, worn with a stock- 
tie crepe ’ shirt, : P e r  e 11 e 
teanied up brown velvet gau­
cho pants, yrith a cream satins 
top and red-and-silver rib­
boned belt. Junior Sophisti­
cates showed jewelled gaucho 
jump-suits for evening.
All of which shows that the 
gaucho is versatile, popular 
and likely to find its way, in 
one of. its varied forms, into a 
lot of wardrobes.
PONCHOE8 EFFECTIVE
“The fringed poncho now is 
moving into high fashion,’’ 
fashion expert Eleanor Lam­
bert reported at the American 
Design Showings. Last season' 
it was mostly a casual ward­
robe item and worn more by 
the young. '
The fall poncho isn’t a dom­
inant factor, lJut when it ap­
peared it was effective. Some 
ponchos were dropped from 
the shoulders to the waistline, 
making a skirt, but most de­
signers used them ip the usual 
cape style.
Bpt it was in tile evening 
collections that the poncho 
shone, especially in Malcolm 
Starr’s huge chiffon ponchos, 
ostrich-bordered and w o r n  
w i t h  matching floor-lengOi 
gown.
Back from attending a very 
successful reunion of the nurs­
ing alumni of the Brandon Gen-
T\/r,- Tvr-c m c i®̂ ®̂  THbspital are four Kelowna
Mr.^ and Mrs. W. S. Johnston nurses, Mrs. Harold Long, Mrs.
».........  - - D, W. Marr, Mrs. Eric Wight-of Martin Avenue, Kelowna, 
were honored at a recent gath­
ering in the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows hall in Cranbrook 
by the combined lodges of Key 
City No. 42 and Maple Leaf No. 
19 of which they were valued 
members for 60 and 50 years 
respectively.
More than 100 brothers and 
sisters from Victoria, White 
Rock, Kelowna, Lethbridge, 
Kimberley, Crestoh and Femie 
were in attendance to , witness 
the presentation of 60 and 50 
year jewels. 'This significant 
event was never experienced 
before in thethistoiy of the two 
lodges.
IMt. Johnston first joined the 
Order in 1910 a t J.ethbridge 
and in 1912 came to the East 
Kootenay. Upon return from 
overseas he arrived in Cran­
brook in 1919 to make Ms 
home, serving as secretary of 
the Key City Lodge for many 
years and then as Noble Grand.
In 1932 he was elected Grand 
Patriarch to the Grand En­
campment of the Jurisdiction ot 
British Columbia and Grand 
Master of the same in 1956, flie 
highest bffice in Grand Lodge. 
He was later Grand Represent­
ative to the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge and the Grand Encamp­
ment.
Mrs. Johnston was initiated 
to Cranbrook Maple Leaf Reb- 
ekah lodge In 1920 and served 
in practically all offices includ­
ing Noble Grand and District 
Deputy President. .
In 1934-35 she was appointed 
chaplain of the Rebekah As­
sembly of British Columbia.
Among the many tributes ex­
pressed was a gift from Vic­
tory Lodge No. 61 Kimberley. 
As a coincidence the honorees 
celebrated their 62nd wedding 
anniversary at Cranbrook on 
June 26.
man and Mrs. G. E. Hough. The 
latter was accompanied by her 
husband George on their motor 
trip to the prairies.
The reunion, part of Mani­
toba’s centennial celebration, 
was attended by 385 BGH grad­
uates, with representatives of 
each year from 19’’'' up. Also 
present for the memoraMe oc­
casion were all three of the 
matrons who have served dur­
ing that time.
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Kaminskii
Brigadier and Mrs. R. T. Du- 
Moulin, Vancouver, arrive on 
the weekend fo;: a short visii: 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Mac­
Donald, Collett Road.
Prior to leaving on a two 
month tour of British Columbia 
and the United States, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rowland Ciurie, Michael 
and Megan enjoyed a two week 
stay with Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
E. Hall. Lakeshore Road. Mr. 
Currie has been on the teaching 
staff of Rutland Secondary 
School.
Mary Bull. Crichton Road, has 
returned from her recent visil; 
to England and Italy. Accom­
panying Miss Bull on the Legion 
charter flight to England were 
Mrs. Stan H. Holley, Raymer 
Road and Mrs.; James Robinson, 
Lakeshore Road. Mre. Robinson 
enjoyed the six-week stay visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. Eva Step- 
toe and her 90-year-old grant 
mother, Mrs. Mary Wiltshire, 
both of Surrey, as well as visits 
with numerous friends and rda- 
tions in various pturts of Eng­
land. V
A special tune to welcome a 
visitor from Finland. Liisa Hin- 
nanen, was played by Bob 
Rebagliati during the Sunday 
picnic cruise on the MV FintiY 
Queen. Miss Hinnanen was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Viljo 
Bragge of Casa Loma.
OKANAGAN MISSION ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Painter,
H E R T Z







Dear Ann Landeis: Please 
tell folks that when (hey see a 
person with a black eye not 
to ask, “WIiat happened?',' 
Anylmdy with half a brain can 
SCO that somelxKly probably 
hung on a haymaker.
And while you're at it, tell 
people that th e . jokes about 
shiners arc not funny, to the 
person who has one. I have had 
two in four weeks and I am 
sick of nosey questions and 
stale wisecracks. Thank you.— 
Ducked Too Late.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip R. Mou- 
brny of GIcnmoro announce the 
engagement of their o n l y  
daughter, .Vivian Muriel to 
Donald William Bulman, son of 
Mrs, William T. J, Bulman and 
the late William T, J, Bulman 
of Okanagan Mission, Tlic wed  ̂
ding will take place on Sept. 6 
a t St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church.
AIR-CONDITIONING
RESIDENTIAL -  
COMMERCIAL
. E M P
SALES and SERVICE LTD. 
Cliff C. Ohihauser 
Moubray Rd, — R.R. 1 
Telephone 762-0307
Dear Duckey; Two In four
weeks? A person who has that 
much trouble with his fiyes
must al-w have a problem with 
hia mouth. If ten Isn't enough, 
count to forty.
Don’t  Lot Diarrhea 
Upset Your Plans
iny I pisauni vacation or other plan 
« baan ipo '
Ma a w
has o i dad by a sw l^  a t t^  id 
diirihea. Bui (hit needn’t happen to you, 
thinks to tha fasl-actliw, non-consll- 
paiini herbs and roots r«muli ad Dr. 
rowtof'i tsiract of Wild Sliavrbeify. 
fowHa’s Is a tlma piovan remedy.
Forovar ITOmnCanaduRsbavamisad 
III iptla idfwtlvoRess and tha quick 
nM  it hrinp to both i^ldim a ^
aduks. Iten’t s«^r iwadim ambartan- 
meot and discomforl-N prapared- 
keepabotllahandy.ilworkalAsMor,.,





RESIDENTIAL LOTS AND 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
RUTLAND — A few single and duplex lots remain 
in our Hollywood.Dcll Stage III subdivision; fully
serviced and qualifying for C.M.H.C. mortgages; from 
$3,600, including newer Iiook-np. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION — Off Raymer and Schaefer 
Roads with well-maintained cherry and other fniit 
ircc.s, paved roads, power, Inland Nalnral Gas; from 
$3,950.
trench PLACE — Within the city limits; duplex 
lots; all services; from $7,700.
Why not give us a call about these and other atinllablo 
lots to suit even the most discriminating buyer.
OKANAGAN BUILDERS 
LAND DEVELOPMENT LTD.
2949 Pandosy .Sirret 762-5202
V a c a t i o n
a Public Service of
C O U R I E R
STOP. . .  Bread delivery 
STOP. . .  Milk delivery 
DON'T . . . Forget your pets
PLUS
-Leave your keys with aonicone reliable who can 
check your property periodically.
-Leave your vacation address with someone for 
emergencies
-Make arrangements to have your lawn and garden 
looked after.
STOP
—Have your mail picked up and put inside.
—Give your home a “lived in” look as best you can.
—Contact your local R.C.M.P. detachment and they 
will periodically check your premises.
delivery of your Courier, fell yonr carrier 
or call 762-4445. Give us a restart date.
We will resume delivery the day you are back.
Be safety conscious on the Highways 
aad on the water 
above all
Have al Happy Holiday and return safely
■  PLEASE GIVE THIS TO YOUR CARRIERai an
VACATION STOP ONLY I
STOP Delivery o n ...... ....................... ........... 1 9 7 0  J
START Again on  .......................................... 1970 |
NAME .......... ............................................. I
ADDRF̂ SS ........ !................ ................... I
CITY............................... tel....................  *
You may aloo mail this to: Circulation Department ® 
'flic Daily Courier, ■
492 Doyle Ave., P.O. Box 40, Kelowna, B.C ■
J
a t t h e
R o y a l  B a n k
Y o u r  b i g g e s t  b o n u s  c o m e s  w ith  a il  
t h e  h u m a n  t o u c h e s . . . t h e  im p o r ta n t  
“ e x t r a s ”  t o  P R O V E  t h a t  w e  g iv e  t h e  
b e s t  s e r v i c e  o f  a n y  b a n k  a r o u n d .  
(T h a t’s  w h a t  b a n k in g  is  a il a b o u t — 
R o y a l B a n k  s ty le .)
W e ’r e
a p p r o a c h a b l e
B o n u s  S a v i n g s  
w i t h  B o n u s  I n t e r e s t
W e  l i k e  t o  l o o k  
a f t e r  y o u
S p e n d i n g
A o o o u n t s  t o o l  ( P . C A )
A n d  s im p ly  b e c a u s e  o u r  b i g g e s t  
i n t e r e s t  is  y o u , w e ’li t r y  t o  g e t  y o u  
e n t h u s i a s t i c  a b o u t  a  B O N U S  S A V IN G S  
A C C O U N T  -  t h e  b e a t  w a y  w e  k n o w  
f o r y o u  t o  s a v e  f o r  t h e  r e a l ly  w o r th -w h i le  
t h in g s  y o u ’v e  a lw a y s  w a n te d .
B o n u s  S a v in g s  A c c o u n t s :  





Royals Make Comeback 
Edge Rival Rutland 3>2
Royal Family Watches Roughies" 
Squeeze Past Bombers 22^1
CHAUENGE CUP RACE
Dan Gurney (48) and Jackie 
Stewart (86) head uphill in 
tbs first turn of the Canadian*
American Challenge Cup race 
at Watkins Glen, N.Y., Sun- 
-day. Gurney Is driving a
McLaren CSievrolet and Stew­
art the radical new ChaparreL
K e l o w n a  A n d  K a m l o o p s  
U n b e a t e n  I n  B a b e  R u t h
i«(
Host team Kelowna and Kam­
loops remain the only undefeat­
ed teams as the B.C. district 
five Babe Ruth baseball cham­
pionships, being played a t Kel­
owna’s Elks’ Stadium, moved 
into its third day of activity 
today.
Playing the second of four 
games Monday—in the five-day 
long double knockout tourna­
ment—Kamloops rallied for a 
10-8 win over Prince George, 
while in the final game of the 
day, Kelowna blasted hapless 
Rutland 28-2.
In other second round games, 
Penticton removed Quesnel 
from further competition in the 
tournament, by taking a 5-4 
decision, and defending provin­
cial champion Trail eliminated 
Grand Forks with a 7*3 victory.
Kamloops had built up a com 
manding 7-0 lead in their game 
with Prince George, and were 
coasting along behind the no­
hit pitching of Ron Matheson 
when the Cariboo squad sud­
denly broke loose for four runs 
in &e fifth and repeated the 
fea t in the sixth to take an 8-7 
l e a i
But Kamloops quickly boun­
ced back in the seventh inning 
with three runs to pull out the 
win.
Shortstop Reg Moorehouse 
paced the Kamloops attack with
The Royal Ann Royals and 
the Rutland Molson Rovers of 
the Kelowna and District Sen­
ior B softball league are now 
sitting back for someone else 
to defeat the other.
The two teams, after a 3-2 
Royal victory Monday, are 
deadlocked in-fir^ place in the 
five-team league, each with a 
17-6-1 records and aren’t sched­
uled to meet each other again 
in regular season play.
Each club has four games re­
maining in the. 28-game sched­
ule, and each must rely bn one 
of the other three teams to pull 
an upset on. the other.
Royals play two of their re­
maining games against the 
fourth-place Willow Inn Willov/s, 
one 'with third place Vernon 
Kal-Hotel, and one against last 
place Kelowna Labatts. The 
Rovers meanwhile, meet Ver­
non twice, a team they haven’t 
lost to this season, one with the 
Willows, and another with the 
Labs.
A L L IN im R D
Monday, the Royals relied on 
three hits in the third inning, 
while taking advantage of two 
Rutland errors, for their only 
three runs, to recover from a 
7-0 whalloping Wednesday in 
Rutland.
Nick Bulach and Joe Fisher 
led off the inning with consecu 
tive singles, while Rod Bennett 
advanced the runners one base 
with a sacrifice bunt.
Winnig pitcher Don Schmidt
Kv-
DON SCHMIDT 
. . . key victory
helped his own cause with 
two-run single, with two out, 
bringing in Fisher and Bulach 
The Rovers gave up the win­
ning run, when Bill Andrews 
sung at a third strike pitch by 
Amie Rath, and went to first 
after catcher Bob Boyer dropped 
the ball. Boyer scrambling for 
the loose ball, • threw wild to 
first base in attempt to get 
Andrews, and allowed Schmidt 
to score from first, as the ball 
travelled to deep right field.
w&Skw.,
KEN WENINGER 
. . . . perfect night
two singles and a double, good 
for four RBI.
In the Kelowna-Rutland rout, 
highly favored Kelowna broke 
into a 9-0 lead in the first inn­
ing, then never scored less than 
three runs an inning until they 
were blanked in their final turn 
at bat.
They pounded three Rutland 
pitchers for 23 hits, including 
five by Ken Wehinger, and four
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
Ih e  Rovers bad taken a 1-0 
lead in the bottom of .the frame, 
as Don Schneider stroked a 
single, and scored on a triple 
by former Royal, Richard Bul­
lock. ’Their second run came 
in the sixth. .
The two teams finished their 
seven-game season series with 
identical 3 ^ 1  records, making 
the pennant race one.: of the 
closest in the history of the 
league.
The firs^place finishers will 
gain an automatic spot into the 
B.C. Senior B softball finals, as 
Kelowna is again the host city 
for the finale this year. The 
team taking the Valley (which 
includes Kamloops) finals, will 
be the other club to represent 
the Okanagan.
Tonight in senior B action in 
King’s Stadium, the Royab wilt 
be out to keep their first-place 
standing, as they meet the 
troublesome Willow Inn Wil­
lows at 8 p.m.
Both teams will be warming 
up for this weekend’s fourth an­
nual Molson’s Tournament, of 
which the Willows are defend­
ing champions.
The tourney begins Friday 
with two games, and will con­
tinue Saturday and Sunday, 
with 10 teams participating.
EXTRA BASES: Joe Uyeyama 
of the Rutland Rovers played 
his first game since May 21, 
but didn’t show his -usual speed, 
still being hampered with his 
leg injury. . . . Wayne Homing 
of the Royals was ousted from 
lead-off spot for the first time 
this season, as he filled the sec­
ond batting position behind Bill 
Andrews. . . . The Rovers lost 
two ball games in Kamloops 
during the weekend. . . . Fans 
will be fans, and the sooner 
some of the ball players in the 
loop, particularly a couple'of 
Royal players, realize the fact, 
the better.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Saskat­
chewan Roughriders held off a 
last-minute drive in Western 
FootbaU League exhibition p l ^  
Monday to eke out a 22-21 vic­
tory over Winnipeg blue Bomb­
ers before 19,400 fans.
The Royal Family arrived in 
Winnipeg Monday night and 
made Winnipeg stadium their 
first official stop.
Arriving in a m o t o r  c a de.  
Queen E ^ b e th ,  Prince Philip, 
Prince Charles and Princess 
Ann circled the field in open 
cars and foUowing official cere- 
mo^es took their seats ih a re* 
served section at field level.
At the end of the third quarter 
they went onto the field to meet 
the coaches and captains of 
both teams, chatted at length 
with the players, then left in .the 
motorcade.
On the statistical chart, the
dubs were fairly even as tha 
score would indicate.
Saskatchewan picked up IT 
first downs to W ii^peg’s 20 and 
rolled up 345 yards in total off­
ence compared with' 337 for the 
Bombers.
Reed led the Saskatchewan 
ground gainers with 46 yards on 
seven carries. Silas McKinnigi: 
was a close second with 43 
yards on live carries. v-
Van Pelt was the leading 
rusher for Winnipeg, picking up 
60 yards on 14 tries and also 
catching three passes for 47 
more yards.
L a n c a s t e r  attempted 16 ’ 
passes, completed 10 and had 
one intercepted for 114 yards 
gained.
Terry Southall tried two and 
completed none. He had one in­
tercepted. '
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The Kamloops Okonots stum­
bled their way through the 
early portion of the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League sche­
dule in a manner similar to the 
way they struggled through the 
entire summer of 1969, when 
they compiled a horrendous 
2-22 record.
With a faulty pitching staff, 
and an erratic batting attack 
being primarily responsible, the 
Okonots could manage just a 
pair of wins in their first 10 
outings—games in which they 
handed their opposition as 
many as 10 runs on six differ 
ent occasions.
But then through a succession 
of player transactions, a hand 
ful of top-rate ball players came 
to the club’s rescue, and helped 
the Okonots mould a solid all 
round club, an outfit which will 
perform t o n i g h t  against 
the. league champion Kel­
owna Carlings at Elks’ Stadium.
WON 12 OF 18
And although the Carlings 
have already, wrapi>cd up the 
OMDL title, they have fallen 
victim to the vastly Improved 
Okonots, a team which has won 
12 of Its last 18 games, on each 
' of the last two occasions they’ve 
met.
Tlie first noteworthy addition 
< made to the Kamloops roster
...  was the signing of a pair
> prominent hockey stars—-Joe 
Vvntson of the National Hockey 
League's Philadelphia Flyers 
■ * and the Oakland Seals nurnlwr 
‘ three choice In the recent am 
atour draft, Randy Rota.
Watson, a lefthanded hitting 
outfielder when lie's not wear 
ing a pair of skates, was the 
most valuable iilayer In the 
I 1963 n.C. senior baseball cham 
plon-ships, while playing for ,a 
Icain from Terraco. Rota, on 
the other hand, though still 
only 19, wn.s one of the mast 
highly’ sought after young ball 
players to ever come out of the 
Okanagan, three years ago, but 
he deckled then to stick with 
hockey.
With Watson and Rota În the 
fold, the Okonol.s then went 
after a trio of standout pitchers, 
Icflhnnders Rob Rrulgcs ami 
Dob Davisson, and a towering 
Negro righthander Rudy Thom­
as.
, Bridges, 21, was ■ second 
round pick of the Minnesota 
Twins in the January 1068 free
agent draft, and since being in 
the Okanagan has lived up to 
his reputation, with back-to- 
back one-hit shutouts being his 
best effort.
Thomas, a strapping six foot, 
eight inch native of Washing­
ton, D.C., has been one ,of only 
two pitchers who has beaten 
the front running Carlings , in 
their last 20 games.
The other was Davisson, a 
22-year-old policeman who pit­
c h ^  for Canada in the world 
amateur games sever ah seasons 
ago in Cuba. He has been un­
beaten thu.s far, running up a 
perfect 3-0 record.
Either Bridges or Thomas 
will pitch tonight against the 
Carlings; who will split the 
mound duties between 10-game 
winner Mike Burdett and new­
comer Bill Aubertln, in what 
will be the last home game be­
fore the Carlings embark on an 
eight day long road trip to the 
Prairies, where they will com- 
pete in a pair of major base 
ball tournaments, the first be 
ginning this weekend.
Game time la 8;30 p.m.
GERRY KIELBISKI 
. .  ̂ four hits
more by Gerry Kielbiski.
Kelowna and Kamloops will 
square off in the key game of 
the tournament Wednesday at 
3 p.m., a prelude to Thursday’s 
final.
In a loser’s bracket game, 
Penticton third baseman. John 
Kantz led his club to their nar­
row win, collecting three of his 
team’s four hits, and driving in 
four runs. ; \
Trail, meanwhile, recovered 
from its opening day 4-0 loss to 
Kelowna, by snapping a 3-3 
deadlock in the fifth inning as 
they poured across four runs.
In three games being played 
today, all loser’s bracket af­
fairs, Vernon took on -_R « i^  
ton at 11 a.m.. Prince George
Rookie Larry Lawrence Sparks 
Calgary To Win Over Ottawa
met Trail at 1 p.m. and in a 
4 p.m; contest, the winner of 


















All R n  Pot. 
80 38 32 .400 
70 32 2n,.3«2 
36 7 6 .375 
22 S 8 ,364 
24 14 11 .324 
57 15 18 .317 
99 24 29 .203 
20 3 7 .209 
88 i:i 23 .201 
60 18 15 .250 
33 0 0 .182 
Rlchnixlson 10,
OTTAWA (CP) — Rookie 
quarterback Larry Lawrence 
engineered two scoring plays in 
the third quarter to lead Cal­
gary Stampeders to a 26-17 win 
over Ottawa Rough Riders Mon­
day night in a Canadian Foqt- 
ball League exhibition game. '
A crowd of 15,987 watched the 
Western club in its second 
straight pre-season game. Ot­
tawa, the defendmg Grey Gup 
champions, lost previous starts 
to , Toronto Argonauts and the 
CET̂  All-Stars.
Lawrence, a 21-year-old grad­
uate of the University of Iowa, 
handed off to halfback Hugh 
McKinnis for one touchdown 
and combined with Jim Sillye 
for a 64-yard p a s s  -a n d -r u n 
score.
Jerry Keeling, C a 1 g a r  y.’s 
first-string quarterback w h o  
played most of the game, 
passed 34 yards to Herman 
Harrison for the third Calgary 
touchdown.
Larry Robinson, kicked two 
15-yard fields goals and also 
converted two of the Calgary 
touchdowns;
GAME SIX
Quesnel OOO 012 1 - 4 4 2
Penticton 002 201 X - 5 4 4
Eric Sanderson and Greg Hal­
verson; Mike Coburn, Milo Kas- 
cak (6) and Lome Lyster. Win­
ner—Coburn; Loser—Sanderson.
GAME SEVEN 
Kamloops 014 020 3 - 10 13 3
Prince G. 000,044 0 - 8 8 4
Ron Matheson, Howie Depont 
(6) and Randy Vllleneuve; Bob 
Husband, Randy Henderson (3), 
Lome Johansen (7) and Glenn 
Bueckort. Winner—Depont. Lds- 
er—Henderson.
GAME EIGHT
Grand F. 001 020 0 - 3 4 6 
Trail 120 040 X - 7 8 1
Clyde Waselenkoff, D e n n i s  
Wright (0) and Ron Volken; 




Rutland 000 200 0 - 2 2 11 
Kelowna , 944 .780 X - 28 23 2 
Allen Nelson, Harry Grub (5), 
Gordie Znrr (0) and Dean Lang, 
Tim Hoffman (.7 and Ken Wen- 
Inger. Winner—Lang; Losci>- 
Nelson.
VERNON — The Vernon Kal 
Hotel bombed the last place 
Kelowna Labatts with 13 hits 
Monday, and defeated the vis­
itors 12-1, to take a firm hold 
on third place, six points ahead 
of the Willow Inn Willows.
Russ Keckalo led the Vernon 
attack with a pair of home 
runs, his sixth and seventh of 
the campaign, while . shallow 
hitting Norm Rogers slammed 
his first of the season, all com­
ing off losing pitcher Ken Hehn, 
The Kals scored three runs 
in the first inning bn Hehn, four 
more in the second, and two 
more on reliever Ray Hey- 
wbod. The hometown squad 
ften got two in the third, and 
closed out their scoring in the 
sixth with another.
The Labs scored their only 
run in the first inning.
Gerry Altwasser (6-2), gave 
up just three hits for his sixth 






P s s s s t !
t h e r e  
S a t u r d a y
WOOD GETS TD
Gary Wood, being groomed as 
Ottawa’s starting quarterback, 
scored the only Rider touch­
down on a six-yard run.
Ivan MacMillan, an 18-year- 
old from Nearby Alexandria, 
Ont;, kicked three field goals, 
converted the Ottawa touch­
down and added a single.
Wood played the first half in 
which Ottawa held a 17-10 lead. 
He gave way to Tom Dlmuzlo 
and Jim Ousley who failed to 
put together a steady offensive 
threat.
Calgary had a total offence of 
480 yards compared with Otta­
wa’s 349. Keeling completed 17 
of 26 pass attempts for 212 
yards, and , Lawrence was good 
on four of six attempts for 95 
yards.
HERM HARRISON 
. . .  TD reception
Harrison accounted for 120 
yards with six catches,
McKinnis was Calgary’s big 
threat on the ground, carrying 
nine times for 66 yards.
Wood completed two out of 
four pass attempts for 47 yards; 
Ousley four of seven for 101; 
and .DiMuzio three of 11 for 21 
yards.
Wood rushed six times for 73 
yards, including his six-yard 
touchdown.
Burton 1, Goss 2. Tweed 5, Rol>- 
ertson 1, D. FavcU 1, Schwab 1,
Cm>l|n ,;L . . '
.Richardson 
27, rpibb' 6, Moorb 3, Ilarkcy 2, 
Burton 12, Goss 16. Tweed 20, 
llolK'rt.son 3, , D. FavcU 12, 
Schwab 7, Conlln 9, . ’
PITCHING
IP SO W L ER
Harkcy 41 53 6 0 1,32
Burdclt 75 85 10 3 1.80
Tweed 28 30 3 0 2,25
Thomixson 15 16 1 1 2,40
Tanner in n  1 0 2,84
REMEMBER WHEN . ,  .
Walter Hagen won hU 




playoff with Brtlatn’a long- 
drivti^ V m sf  Allli, wlfn 
whom ha had tied with 392 
for the regular 72 holes, 
llagnt competed in tha Ca­
nadian C ^ n  11 times.
i i na i va ui 
open golf championship 
yoara ago today—In 193 - 
Tbrontov *fter a 4i<
Lawnmowers
Oiillionrd Mo(or.4
Repairs to All Makes 
and Models
Sharpening
If It’s dull — we'll sharpen It.
I'oniniy Craft & Sons Ltd. 
1125 GIcnnioro SI.
Ph.3-5415
PICK UP and OELIVEll
C O O L  O F F
FOR SIIMMKR 
COMIORT
Now Is the tinui to install an 
ail-conditioner In your homo, 
All work KiuuiiiUeed.
APEX MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR
PLUMBING -  Hl'.ATING ~ SHEET METAL - - 
GAS F irriN U  \



















2 games Frl.. July 
17, 7i30 and 9:00. 
Games continuing 
from 9 a.m,, Sat., 
July 18 to 10;30 p.m. 
and from 9 a.m. 
fitinday, .luly 19 to 




Adults 7.7e Friday 
$2.60 Saturday and Sunday 
Tournament Pass $3,50
A total of 18 games! i>on’t 
miss them at King’s Stad- 
luml Teams from Vancou­
ver, Calgurv New Westmln- 
hti'i. Wlinlley, Kamloops, 
Verpon, Rutland and Kel­
owna.
H ir a m  W a lk e r s S p ec ia l O ld  
C a n a d ia n  W h is k y  w ins o n  
tastQ , w ins o n  sm oothness^ 
w ins o n  p o p u la r ity .
M a k e  yo u rs  
S pecial O ld .
Y o u  can  t  lose.
lliis .ulverlincment is not published or displayed by






I # R o y a l  T o u r  I s  T u r n i n g  
I n t o  A n  E n d u r a n c e  T e s t




. ^ . back again
*') ■ pr ■./•'■‘/jf,






.  . gem at sbontop
Pi<y






. . andUier Brave
CARL YASTRZEMSKl 
. . . AL representative
B a l l s  E x p e c t e d  
O f f  B a t s  O f  N L  S l u g g e r s
CINCINNATI (AP) — Every- 
body wonders what kind of 
bounces the baseballs will take 
tonight in the first all-star game 
ever played on a wall-to-wall 
carpet. Everybody except Jim 
Palmer.
Palmer, whose strong right 
arm is expected to provide the 
impetus for an A m e r i c a n  
League challenge to the Nation­
al’s seven-year all-star resign, 
is more concerned about balls 
that don't bounce. And he has 
148 good reasons to worry.
“ How am I going to relax to­
night with that lineup waiting 
. for me?” the Baltimore Orioles’ 
^^pitching ace asked Monday 
after he was given the ,starting 
assignment against Tom Seaver 
of New York Mets in the 41st 
all-star game.
4 Lined up against Palmer on 
the astroturf of Riverfront Stad­
ium, new home of Cincinnati 
Reds, will be six of the game’s
San Francisco Giants’ Willie I starting nod from manager Earl 
Mays, S t  Louis Cardinals’ Ri- Weaver of the Orioles because 
chie Allen, Atlanta Braves’ of the National’s predominantly 
Hank Aaron, Tony Perez of Cin- right-hand hitting lineup. Ali of 
cinnati R ^ s , Rico Carty of the the National League starters 
Braves and Johnny Bench of the swing from the right side except 
Reds. shortstop Don Kessinger, a
They have belted a total of switcher. .
148 home runs this season while L  le a v e r, who intends to foUow 
batting an aggregate .313. southpaw Bam
“When I heard Seaver was McDowell of Qeveland Indians 
pitching, I thought he might be and right-hander Jitn Perry of 
an out man for me,” Palmer Mirinesota Tw .^, hopes the 
said. “ Then I found out he hit early nghbto-right raUo wiU be 
one too last week.
HOMERED, BEAT EXPOS
Seaver, the National League’s 
1969 Cy Young Award winner, 
hit his first major league homer 
last Thursday night while beat­
ing Montreal Expos for his 14th 
victory of the year. He has 
pitched three scoreless innings 
in two previous all-star appear­
ances.
Palmer, 12-6, will be making
to his club’s advantage.
While Palmer should have his 
hands full, starting with leadoff
man Mays, there’ll be no easy 
pickings for Seaver and his col­
leagues either.
Power also abounds in the 
American League lineup with 
Harmon Killebrew, 26 homers 
Frank Howard, 24, Boog Powell 
23, and Carl Yastnemski, 21.
■The Nationals will take a 22- 
17-1 series lead into tonight'; 
game scheduled to start at 
8:15 p.m. EDT. ’The game will 
be televised by the CBC na­
tional network.
The National League has won 
11 of the last 13 games, the last 
seven in succession.
W I N N I P E G  (CP) —T he 
Royal Family took in part of a 
football game Monday night as 
they arrived in this Manitoba 
capital for the final two days of 
centennial tour rapidly turn­
ing into an endurance test.
Royal tour officials said late 
Monday that while the Queen 
may be ”a little bushed,” she 
isn’t fatigued. She has shown 
observers an amazing ability to 
rebound refreshed in a tour that 
began July 5 at Frobisher Bay, 
N .W .T./;' ■ "
Today’s itinerary includes vis­
its to eight communities, one 60 
miles away, by helicopter, car, 
train and boat. The Royal Fam­
ily will be shuffed like a poker 
deck to meet a schedule de­
scribed as "the worst can of 
worms of the tour” by co-ordi­
nators here.
Monday’s portion of the tour 
looked i n n  o c e n t enough oh 
paper, but it began with a mili­
tary show at Shilo in which the 
platform oh which the Royal 
Family sa t was nearly blown 
away by a helicopter.
All-American Corrigall Finds 
Argo Lineup Tough To Crack
WEATHER ROUGH
Wearing humidity and thun­
dershowers left a wrung-out 
look by the time they arrived 
here alter visits to Portage la 
Prairie, a city of 35,000 and 
Benard, a Hutterite commune 
w h e r e  girls in ankle-length 
dresses and identical polka-dot 
k e r  c h i e l s  peeped over the 
fences of their traditions and 
admired Charles.
In Winnipeg, crowds lined the 
streets as the Queen and Philip, 
in one convertible, and Charles 
and Anne, in another, stood and 
waved to cheers and whistles. 
They were taken from St.
Blue Bombers and Saskatche­
wan Roughriders, giving 19,400 
fans the best half-time show 
they’ll have this season as they 
rode onto the field in the con­
vertibles to take seats in the 
royal box.
It was the second game 
(Carles has seen since his ai> 
rival in Canada July 2, when he 
watched part of the Canadian 
Football League aU-star game 
in Ottawa.
SET UP MEMORIAL FUND
About 1,000 members of the 
Royal Canadian legion were on 
the field lor the arrival. The le 
gion is establishing three schol­
arship funds, in honor of the 
visit
Ihe  visitors watched the third 
quarter only and the Queen told 
Jack Willis, Winnipeg metropol 
itan chairman, she found the 
game exciting.
When d e l  e n s 1 v e players 
smeared a ball carrier, she re­
marked, according to Mr. Wil­
is: “ They sure killed him.”
The big thrill of the day 
came, however, a t Shilo, a milii 
tary camp 100 miles west 
here. A turb\llent squall hit the 
camp an hour b e f o r e  the 
Queen’s a r  r  i  v a 1, drenching 
everyone,. Some 300 arrhy cadets 
were tossed into, trucks, given 
shower and fed hot chocolate 
after being nearly drowned be­
fore shelter was found.
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Clashes Along 
The Suez Canal
TEL AVIV (AP) -  IsraeU I 
troops clashed Monday night I 
with an Egyptian raidtog force! 
south of El Qantara oh thh east| 
bank ot the Suez canal, the mili­
tary command said today.
1110 Israelis repelled the hald- 
ers and said one of them was I 
killed. There were no Israelii 
casualties, the spokesman said.1 
Israeli artillery then opened! 
up along the line of the £gypt«l 
ians’ re trea t Explosivt charges! 
and mines were found near the! 
dead Egyptian.
It was the first EgypUanl 
cross-canal strike admitted byl 
the Israelis since May 30, when! 
IS Israelis were killed in anl 
Egyptian ambush in the hortii-f 
ern canal zone. E j ^ t  said Mdn-| 
day that a party of Egyptianl 
commandos crossed the canall 
Sunday night, but the Israelis! 
denied this.
When the Royal Family ar­
rived, it was raining and thun­
der boonaed in the distance. But 
the show went on.
Eighteen p a t  a t r  o b p e  r  s, 
dropped from 10,000 feet, came 
gracefully through the clouds In 
colorM new chutes. .
GET SOGGY LANDING
Four big Hercules transports 
and three Buffalo transports 
dropped 350 men of the (Cana­
dian Airborne Regiment on the 
wet field from 1,200 feet 
The royal visitors were seated 
on a low platform, with Supply 
Minister James Richardson and 
Col. R.G. Therriault,, the regi­
ment commander, when a pow­
erful CT1113 helicopter stationed 
itself about 30 feet in front of 
the platform and 50 feet in the 
air.'
The helicopter then reared, to 
allow 16 men to slide to the 
ground in a demonstration 
rapelling, a technique to drop 
men in forest or jungle areas.
The draft from, the helicopter 
hit the platform, and the blue 
canopy above it, full force, 
threatening to blow it over. As 
the Queen clutched her hat and 
Princess Anne ducked behind 
her umbrella, miounties and sol­
diers grabbed the four steel 
poles holding the canopy, now a 
sail, and braced themselves to 
keep the platform from flying 
away.
THIN RING
The ring system of foe plane
Saturn is 170,000 miles across 
but only about 10 miles thick.
Missile Launching Equipment 
Rolled Out Today By France
PARIS (AP) — France rolled 
out nuclear missile launching
James station to Winnipeg Stadl I iln f .
most prolific longball hitters— his all-star debut. He got the |
OHK) U. PROGRAM
Sports Administration Trainee
MONTREAL (CP) — For a 
long-time baseball fan like 
. Jim  Wormer of Albany, N.Y., 
summer school might be a 
• drag. ,
But the 23-yearold Wormer 
^ . i s  enrolled in a unique pro- 
- gram which eliminates the 
need for playing hookey from 
' summer school to see a base­
ball game. -
Wormer is taking a mas­
ter’s degree in sports admin­
istration at Ohio University 
and his sumnier project is a 
three-month stint with Mont­
real Expos' of baseball’s Na­
tional League .in the club’s 
front office.
^  “ We’re the only school in 
^ t h e  country to offer this, type 
of program,” Wormer said. 
“ It’s actually a master’s de­
gree in education, but we take 
a little bit of everything— 
physical education, personnel, 
business administration, jour­
nalism. They try to give us as 
broad a background as possi- 
■' ■. ble.
“ We also have these intern 
programs. The school gets in 
4. touch with professional teams 
and arranges jobs.” 
i|  ̂ Wormer was glad of the op­
portunity to work here, be­
cause he says the Expos ’’of­
fered a first-class manage­
ment,”
“It’s a young team, but at 
the same time, the people 
running it have an excellent 
reputation for doing things
right. I  felt that I could learn 
more here than I could, say, 
at San Diego, where they’ve 
been having their troubles.”
In his first week on the job, 
Wormer worked uner Danny 
Mnedenez, the Expos’ chief 
scout and director of farm- 
team operations.
“He’ll have to do some 
moving around” g e n e r  a 1 
manager Jim Fanning said.
“We’ll start him off on the 
farm system, teach him about 
contracts and assignment of 
players an then he’ll move in 
with me for a whiles 
“IT have him do some 
work for Lou Martin an then 
learn about TRS. We’re the 
only team which is totaly 
booked up with TRS and that 
should be an interesting part 
of the course.” '
Martin is the Expos’ direc­
tor of operations and TRS is 
short for ticket reservation 
sales, a . computerized reser­
vation which foe club main­
tains at its various ticket out­
lets throughout the city and at 
the ball park.
The Ohio program is only 
three years old, but already 
some of its graduates have 
gained positions with pro 
baseball and foptbaiU clubs in 
the United States.
“Pro sports have tended to­
ward , in-breeding,” Fanning 
said. “ This program is a 
move away from this direc­
tion.”
AURORA, Ont. (CP) — 
After w i n n i n g all-America 
honors at Kent State Univer­
sity, Jim Corrigall’s job as a 
defensive tackle with Toronto 
Argonauts seemed a sure 
thing.
The Argos lured him away 
from St. Louis Cardinals of 
the National Football League, 
who had made him their No. 2 
draft choice.
But when Corrigall arrived 
at Argos’ training camp in 
this community north of To­
ronto he stQl had to prove he 
belonged in the Canadian 
Football League.
“The competition is fierce,” 
said the 24-year-old Barrie, 
Ont., native. “Not that I mind 
it, you know, but I ’m finding 
this quite a jump from college 
football.
“I’m hoping to make the- 
team—yes, hoping—but I can 
tell you foat there’s a new 
challenge every day at a pro­
fessional training camp. It’s 
not quite that way in college 
ball.”
Competition is new to the 
six-foot-three, 245-pound tac­
kle with size-13 triple-E shoes. 
He was so outstanding at Kent 
State in Ohio that they retired 
his No. 79 jersey after he 
played his last game there 
last season.
“ The thing you immediately 
realize is that you’re how 
playing against grown men. 
T  h e y ’r  e physically mature 
and they’re more intelligent, 
a t least in terms of football, 
They’ve got a lot of experi­
ence;
“You’d come across a few 
guys like this in the Mid­
American Conference—but 
only a few. Here, they’re all 
that way.
“So, as I say, it’s really 
tough. It's tough for every­
body, sure, but it’s really 
tough for me.”
ium for an exhibition Canadian
FootbaU League game between
only French armed forces unit 
now in combat.
A missile transport vehicle 
that looked like a long olive 
drab moving van and two ce- 
meht-mixer-shaped “ m i s s i l e  
c h a r  g e r  s, used in loading
Brazil Awaits 
Canada Challenge
In Yictoria-To-Maui Boat Race
VICTORIA (CP)-Good. stiff 
wlnd.s continued Monday to pu.sh 
the lending boats in the Vic- 
fbria-toMaul yacht racd but 
foe trade winds their skippers 
^ h av e  been, hoping fpr failed to 
“ materialize.
The lenders in the 2,300-mlle 
race were all grouped at Mon­
day’s position check In an area 
where they should have en­
countered the steady westerly 
winds. Tliey were sailing in 
north and northwesterly winds 
of about 20 knots instead.
Front-running Graylwnrd, ski 
p e r^  by I-ol KiUnm of Vancou­
ver, moved up to jx)sitloi> 125 
miles ahead of secoi\d-plnce 
Celeste, and was rerKu ted alwut 
560 miles short of Hawaii. The 
rare began here July 1,,
In third place was Hasty, a 
4.5-(oot sl<xi\) from I’ortlnnd, Ore 
which movtsl 200 mih'.s Monday 
to stick close to tile stern of 
Celeste. She had eovered 210 
, miles Svnulay to ptdl ium posi­
tion about 45 miles behind 
Celeste,
W  Defending champion Bill Kll- 
lam of Vancouver. In his For- 
poise III, was in fifth sian nUiut 
60 miles behind Six Pack.
Winds were ranging from light 
to alxjul 30 knoll, with belter 
winds for those Ixsats tailing on 
the wc.siern fringes of the pack. 
Most of the Ihxi1.s took a longer, 
southerly coui.se In ho|>es of 
Sabrina aiul Drummer Boy,
' in 30-kuol winds, looveil tn ninth 
and 10th |M>sitions (tom I2lh mur 
I8lh re.stH>ctiv'ely. !
Three lx>als, the Canadian 
Fo CCS ketch Oriole, IJra Mak- 
am and Puffin H, went imre- 
jHirled Monday , F.ha Makani is 
reiHXting in on alternate days 
to coim’i ve liatteiy strcnglh.
At .Monday - che^K. this was
tlu uiiln '.'sui.vi.«> s iXKMlion
Ir 11 Kelist ‘
4x1 0;avt>c.itd )■ 2 Celeste
(2 . 3 .1 . a bix Pack I
14' 5 |■’ô »̂»xse Ml Oi;
Aukfle i7i; 7, Cisbnelle It (.5';
8. Long Gone II (8); 9., Drum­
mer Boy (12); 10. Sabrina (18);
11. Lucy Alice (11) ; 12, Cubara
to ITI (17); 10. Alrto«n Stnr noi; l«a« by «»oto t  i j
Hong Kong Leads 
Bowling Parade
EDINBURGH (Reuters) 
Hong Kong went into the over 
I nil lend at the top of the league 
table In the Commonwealth 
i Games bowls fours champion-
SAO PAULO (AP) — Can-|Fren,jibi"jnissiies foto foeir silos, 
ada’s Davis Cup tennis team Lolled down the Champs Elys- 
practised today in grey, chilly ges. They wer6 in foe middle of 
weather for its.match this week- the parade of 10,000 soldiers, 650 
end against Brazil in foe Ameri-|Yehicles and 161 planes and heli- 
can Zone finals.
Mike Belkin of Montreal and The equipment serves foe 
John Sharpe of Toronto will prench middle-range 1,800-mile 
face. Brazil’s Thomas Koch and!strategic nuclear missiles. The 
Jose_ Edson Madarin in thelmissiles were not showm to the 
opening singles matches Satur-1 thousands who came to watch in 
doy. hazy, cool weather. This is the
The pairings will be an-|l81st annivereary of foe storm- 
nounced Thursday.
Doubles play in the best-of-
traditional three-quarter-speed 
step, was back in foe ranks for 
foe first time since 1966 after a 
period of banishment because of 
its association with political 
controversy.
During foe de Gaulle era, foe 
legion was de-emphasized and 
humiliated after some of its ele­
ments rebelled against the gen­
eral in the Algiers colonels 
putsch. It now Is fighting again 
in Chad against rebels trying to 
break away from the govern­
ment of the former French Afri­
can colony.
With legion soldiers dying 
under French colors, exclusion 
of the unit from foe parade 




TV FOR •  •
More Color to See 
Cable TV
on I
B l a c k
K n i g h t
249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
ing of the Bastille, the event 
most closely associated with the
five-matches competition will be 1 start of the French. Revolution. 
Sunday, with the remaining two] The army also foowed off ite
JIMCORRIGAL 
. . .  star prospect
In scrimmages, Corrigall 
lines up against veteran all- 
star offensive guard Charlie 
Bray and nrither appears to 
give any ground as the rookie 
battles to displace either Walt 
Balasiuk or Mike Wadsworth.
“You have to admire Corri- 
gall’a attitude,” says coach 
Leo Cahill. “ I mean, he might 
have taken a few things for 
granted on foe basis of all the 
buildup. But he’s come here 
humbly and gone to work as if 
his life depended on it.”
Corrigall was married in 
June, bought a house in T(v 
ronto and plans to follow up a 
business opportunity offered 
to him iivhcn he first arrived.
“At least those are my 
plans, but first I have to win a 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Pretty I 
Miss Jennifer Williams was the 
crowning touch at the Vancou­
ver Sea Festival Indian Days! 
gathering in B r o c k t o n  Oval] 
Sunday.
The crowd of about 5001 
watched the t r i b a l  dancing 
events with interest but doe-1 
eyed Jennifer of Duncan, B.C. 
won their hearts and the loudest] 
applause as she was crowned 
Miss B.C. Indian Princess for] 
1970.
17. Mutineer 111 (19); 18. Whales 
Talc (22); l9, Rasalhaguc (20). 
Unreported — eha Malcnnl (0); 




NEWPORT, R.I. (API -  In­
trepid kept her record clean in 
the Amorlcn',1 Cup observation 
trials Monday; trouncing Heri­
tage by nine minutes and two 
secotxl.s over a 19.R-inlle course 
on Htuxle Island Sound:
Valiant won the other rae by 
5:.57 over Weatherly.
The resulta left Intrepid, the 
1067 Cup defentier, with a 6-0 
record. Valiant U 3-3, Weather­
ly and Heritage 1-4 each.
Intrepid and Valiant will meet 
In the first race Tuesday, with 
Heritage starling against Wea­
therly IS minutes later.
Wide American 12-mctrc 
yachts were racing, far Off 
shore, tlie French contender, 
France, was losing a 15-mlle 
race to the American yacht, 
I’on.itollation, by 1:45,
Fi ance was sailed in the race 
by Baron Marcel Blch, head of 
the French s>'ndleate, aixl had 
her designer, Andre Maurice. 
alx>ard, Pierre DcUour sailed 
Con.slellation.
The race was a practice race. 
France will engage later m a 
senes of races with the Atis- 
tialian >«rhl, Grricl II. to 
clialIcnKe fur the Cup fig.(Hnsi 
one of the four American yarhl.\ | 
in the current obaci vauop ‘ 
trials. ,
' \
Overnight, Canada had jointly 
held top place with Hong Kong.
Canada led 7-5 after five ends, 
but Hong Kong moved Into a 
comfortable 18-12 positions with 
six ends to play,
Canada added only one more 
shot to tlictr total while Hong 
Kong took five.
Playing on C.madn’s four and 
all of Vnucouver arc Thomas R. 
Jarvis, 47, third E. S, A, (Sam) 
Caffyn, 65, lead E. Ted Hodgon,
71, second James Denholm, 70,
Papua and Northern Ireland 
provided the iK'st Ixiwllng of the 
morning, wiUt Papua excelling 
early on to take a 16-9 lead at 
the I5th, But the Irish Ixiwled 
Immaculately for those last six 
ends, scoring 12 shots whlU' 
holding PaiHia down to four.
Wale.s roinpeil away with a 
fine 27 to 7 win over Malawi.
The Welsli, 7-1 at the fifth, prog- 
res.scd to a 23-3 leatl at the l.Mlt,
Both front men, Charles 'nioinp- 
son and 7B.year-old Bill Pati- 
more, built good lieafl.s wliu-li 
the Welsh back men imiuovcd
U1X)U, '
Highlight of the tournaineat 
came when Au.stralin recovered , 
from a five-.,hot deficit at the ")*' 
15th end, Tliey scored 11 shots 
to Kenya’s six on tlie last six 
ends of play and (imihed lO ull 
Fiji made a brave effort to 
gain their first ix»iiits of the 
tournament but were again 
beaten, thli time bv /aunbla 2.*>- 
18.
I American-made Hawk ground- 
to-air missile and the R—20 
■ flying missile, a French device 
launched like an aircraft to op­
erate in poor weather or tacti- 
|cal conditions.
T he  Foreign Legion, wearing 
I white kepis and marching at its
D. J.
S T O P !
The hands of bnr experts 
 ̂will have your car look­
ing like new.
OVER 40 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE
LTD.KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
1110 St. Paul. Kel. 762-2300
This advertisem ent Is not published  or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the  G overnm ent of British Columbia
Youths Throw 
Rocks A t Police
VANCOUVER (C Pl-A  group 
of about 100 youths threw rocks 
at police and buildings in the 
city’s west end early today be­
fore a two-hour demonstration 
was broke Up.
Police said the youths, in the 
area for a street dance in con 
junction with the Vancouver Sen 
Festival, began rocking a car 
which moved down a closcd-off 
street shortly before midnight,
When police told them to dis­
perse and then mnde a clean 
swoop of the street, the crowd 
bi'gan throwing rocks and other 
objects at police and nearby 
buildings.
Alxnil a dozen youths were 
taken into custody although in­
formation nlvout charges was 
not released,
Senior iiolico officers at the 
scene declarert the gathering an 
unlawful assembly' about an 
hour'and a half after the Initial 
dispersal order and the crowd 
wa.s cleared from the area 
nlxiiit 2.') minutes later.
UiH'ks were thrown at a force 
of alxMil 1)0 |X)lice officers wear­
ing prolective helmets and car­
rying short wooden billy club.s. 
Two iH)liceinen were Injured 
and one was taken to hospital 
with suspected coiUMissloiil
Windows were broken In aev- 
ci\il f-tores in the area, and one 
parked car liacl jls wmdsliield 
cracked and the air lei out of 
U.S lues,
1 A Muillar melee broke out in 
area Saturday iiighl.
ONLY A BRUISE
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Pit-j 
Cher Steve Blass’ throwing arm 
isn’t fractured, as had been re­
ported earlier, the Pittsburgh | 
Pirates said Monday.
Team doctors described the I 
Injury as a “ painful and «er-| 
lous bruise.”
Blass was struck Sunday on | 
the right forearm by a line 
drive off Cardinal catcher Joe 
Torre during a game,, jn St.| 
Louis.
The Pirates have asked the! 
National Iteaguc to place Blass 
on the 21-day disabled list. He’ll 
undergo whirlpool treatments 
and exercises to loosen the arm | 
while out of action.
%
**W6ra('m
A n n o u n c e  N e w  
H e a l i n g  S u b s t a n c e :  
S h r i n k s  P i l e s
r w .
kxcIniT* healing fubtitneeprorea to ihitnk| 
hemonhoMa and repair damaacd IIkmo.
rwned mnearch institute has I a unique healing aubatanca 




rhoids liainleasly. It relieves itching I 
and ducomfort in minutoa ana 
npmia up healing of the Injured,| 
inflamed tinauo.
In case after cane, while gently I 
relieving nnin, actual reduction| 
(fllirinkage) took place.
Mont important of all—-remiUal 
were HD thorough that thin improve­
ment was maintained over a period | 
of many ihontha.
This waa accomplinhed with 
now henling substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickly helpa heal injiirea 
cel la and siimulaUe growth of new 
tinsiie.
Now Bio-Dyn# in offered In olnt- 
ment and suppository form railed 
Preparation H. Ask for it at nU drug 
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A S P H A L T  P A V I N G
I
Get your driveway blacklopped with an assurance'of 
fine w<irkmnnship and complete guarantee, 
rrelect Your Brosdiooin from psnd and Dirt . , - 
' ____________FINANCING ARRANGED
'I I RLK i;SIlAIATi:.S —  Cllr 5-7165 |
KOSH PAVING
R e a l  l i v i n g  c a l l s  f o r
B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia n i  k n o w  r e a l  l iv in g . T h e y  a ls o  k n o w  i s i l  b e e r .
iPWM!
tW’-
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B U S I N E S S
S E R V I C E  D I R E G O R Y
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILDING SU1*PUES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phsne orders collect 
Business—542-8411 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd- 





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
BlTItAND AND WINFIELD. NEW TWO 
and tbrc*. bedrocin dntfwaa; wall to 
wan catpeUns ttmoChont. $US and 
nSO. Telejibana 7SI-53S4. U
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  HHUNG . • .  RENTING?
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALEPROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDBOOU. TWO 6TOBEY COT: 
tuo oA Wood Lake: etore. TetrifcratoT. 
yuo per montb. No dod or children. 
TUephone 76S-2Sf71. **
SUITE IN DUPLEX. BUILT-IN STOVE 
and oven. Married coople only: no
ebildren. no pets. Telephone 7SJ-3856. ̂
TBBEE bedroom duplex AVAUr 
able immediately. 116 baths, wall to 
wall in Uviny room. tl75. Telephone 
762-3599. «
ONE BOOM SEMI-FUBNISHED CABIN 
I in Peachland at Skovilla Trailer Court. 
Suitable tor one person. Telephone 767- 
2363. U
I FURNISHED HOME IN RUTLAND. 
I Close to swimminy pooL Bent by week 
I or from July 15 to August 15. CaU even­
ings 765-5365. 291
house, two Mocks from lake, ip Peach 
I land. No pets. Telephone 767-2487. 294
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX: 
ball block from stores In Rutland. $140 
per montb. Telephone 765-6868. 294
16. APTS. FOR RENT
I EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
I available at Mill Creek Apartment 
1 stove, refrigerator. waU to wall car 
I pet. cable television, heat, lights and 
parki^ hiclnded at $145 per month. No 
pets. No children. Retired or profession 
i al pewons preferred. Telephone 762' 
4840 or 762-3177,
DEATHS BUSINESS PERSONAL
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS IN 
I downtown Kelowna.- hall block from 
Bernard Ave. Refrigerator, stove, wash­
er. dryer. 'In each unit. Fully heated 
! and air conditioned. U6 bathrooms, two 
bedrooms, two patios. Wall to wall car­
peting. For appointment to view tele­
phone 763-4811. ■ ■ . '• V T. F,
Flowers for every occasion 
from




T. Th. S. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  D ^  
aatisfaction comes trom rememb^g 
departed family, friends 
with a memorial gilt to 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Bos 
188.. ■ " ■ ■ ■ tf
3 . MARRIAGES
Skuba Diving Rental




T, Th. S 299
FRAMING 
Rumpus Rooms, Additions,' 
Remodelling and Home 
RenovatioDs of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1. A VERY 
desirable three bedroom suite In Fair- 
lane Court Apartments at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Close to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cable television, very qnlet. No 
children under 14 and no pets. Tele- 
phone 763-2814. »
NICE DUPLEX WITH CARPORT, 
landscaped, one block irom shopping 
centre, cable television avaUable. Suit­
able for retired or working couple as 
all caretaking provided. No pets, no 
cbUdren. $130.00 Including stove and re­
frigerator. Telephone 765-5018., 291
GALLERY OF HOMES, 
RUTLAND
BUILDING LOTS 
have a  wide selection of 
building lots for you to 
choose from for as htUe as 
Jl.OOO down. Where would 
you like to build? Call Harry 
Tvrnririftcita at 765-6218 or 
765-5155. MLS.
STOP! LOOK!
Value Packed! Two fire­
places, carport, concrete 
drive, rec-room and one bed­
room finished in basement. 
Large 12 ft. bedrooms. 
Monthly Payment , o n 1 y 
$159.00 P.I.T. Full Price 
ONLY $23,500.00. Call Frank 




Let me show you through the 
Gallery of Homes or call me 
anytime without obligation. 
You may be glad you did. 









We have Just listed tw6 small orchittds in Glenmore. Both 
very well maintained with good varieties, sprinkler system 
and one has a' 3 bedroom home. Price reasonable with 
easy terms. MLS. For further information caU Phil 
Moubray 3-3028. . ^
FOR RENT
3 bedroom home in Ellison. Two bathrooms, lull basement- 
m ent Available immediately. $120.00 per mp. References 
required. ^
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e d ltO fS  ^^^L 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston  ______5-6718 Frank Manson . . . .  2-3811
P. Moubray 8-3028 J- BOassen 2-3015
C. Shirrteff 2-4907
MB. AND MBŜ  ILLEN F. WARD. 
830 Bernard Ave.. ere pleased to an­
nounce the marriage of, Uielr secoMl 
danghter, Wava Bayne, to Michael K. 
Mataball, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
p. Marsban* Flaher Road* Kelowna. | 
-The marriage took place to BelllnghM.
--Waihlngton on July 2. 1970. , 7891
' 4 . ENGAGEMENTS ~
MOUBRAY BULMAN: Mr. and Mrs. 
FhlUp B. Monbray, (jf Gelumore. m- 
Bounce the engagement of their only 
danghter. Vivian M^eL t^ “ r-^onaM 
William Bnlman sIK ^T. J. Bnlman. and the late Mr, William 
Tp" j  Bnlman of Okanagan Mission. 
Tha wedding vriH take place on Septem­
ber the fifth from Saint Michael and 
AU Angela*: ^
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




I KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna's most Inxnrious 
apartment. No cWdren. no pets. Tele- 
phone 763-3641. H
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1. A VERY 
desirable 2 bedrbom suite, in Fairlane 
Court Apts., at 1230.. Lawrence Ave. 
Close to Capri Shopping Centre. Cable 
TV, very quiet. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-2814, «
I NOW AVAILABLE IN ROWCUFFE 
Manor, deluxe one bedroom suite: 
colored appliances, drapes, all ntUlties 
and cable television at $140 per month. 
Telephone 762-3408. tf
189






I LARGE THREE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite. No kitchen. Suitable for genUe- 
man willing to make improvements. 
Near Kelowna Golf Course. Telephone 
762-2262. 294
LIKE NEW THREE BEDROOM SUITE, 
wall to wall carpeting, bath and a balf. 
Near Shops Capri.. No children. Tele­
phone 762-5469. tf
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR SINCERE 
' thanks to ali onr many friends and 
relaUves for thetr kindness and sym- 
■ 'bathy tendered daring . the illness and 1 
passing of our dear husband, brother I 
• and uncle, George McDougall, Special 
thanks to Dr. Carruthers and the nur-| 
ses of Kelowna General Hospital. 
—Uietth McDougall. Allan McDongall, 
nieces and nephews. 2871
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR HEART- 
felt thanks and appreciation to all 
' frienda and. relatives
VALLEY SWIMMING 
POOL GONTILACTORS 
Residential and Commercial 
Sales and Service. 
765-6153
i ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
I for rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
.'tf
NEW HOME:
Close to planned new shop­
ping centre and featuring 
covered sundeck, two fire­
places, w/w in all bed- 
rooms: covered sundeck with 
carport imder and the lot is 
Vi acre. MLS. LARRY 
SCHLOSSER 2-2846, evenings 
2-8818.
EXCELLENT VALUE:
In this well built roomy 2 
bedroom home on lovely 
landscaped lot close to shop­
ping and schools. Full price 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Grant Davis 2-7537
Ray Ashton . . ---- _u— 2-6563
W: Roshinsky 3-4180
Herb ScheU - 2-5359
ON TOP OF THE WORLD! Delightful one year old 
home in Okanagan Mission with the finest view in the 
valley. Many extras and approximately % acre landscaped 
grounds. See Erik Lund for further details 762-3486. MLS.
CAMPING IS THE “IN” THING — 160 acre Tent Camp­
site fronting on Highway 33 and the West Kettle River. 
New service building with washrooms* showers, washers 
and dryer. 9,000 gallon septic tank. 45 sites. Expansion 
room galore. 2 bedroom cabin. MLS. Call (Mrs.) Jean 
Scaife 764-4353,









TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland: refrigerator and stove Included 
at $100 per month. Available August 1st. 
I No pets. Telephone 765-7233 or 765-5838. tf
oassistance. expressions o* wmpohiy and 
floral tributes In our recent sad bereav- 
Blent. — Mr. and Mrs. ABan Horak. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horak, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril H. Taylor, 280
’ 8. COMING EVENtS
fOT their kind JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM-
FOR RENT AT 870 GLENWOOD AVE. 
Brand new one bedroom ground level 
suite. Utilities supplied. $120 monthly. 
Telephone 763-3546 after 5. tf
pies from Canada’s largest carpet sel- ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. RUGS> 
e^on. telephone Keith McDongald. I drapes, stove, refrigerator, cable TV, 
764-4603. Expert Installation service, tf washing faculties, car park, 560. Suth-
----- —----------- erland Ave. Telephone 763-2880, tfFOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging -  caU on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Hnrpby, 764-4703. I
GIRL REQUIRED TO SHARE A PART- 
ly .fumlshM apartment with same be- 
gbinlng August 1. Telephone 763-4883.
or
ARTEX HOBBY PRODUCTS 112. PERSONALS 
DISPLAY
(linens, velvet painting, etc.)
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL 
FRroAY, JULY 17,
2 - 5  p.m., 7 - 9 p.m.
Everyone welcome. 291
YOUNG MOTHER WITH TWO CHIL- 
xre sunMvMnnq _  WRITE Jf®”’ Wishes to share her home and
K S rS I. ’■'i;765-7473. tn winfield 766- 768-5708.P.O762-8755
2107. ' I TWO BEDROOM HOME,-FULL BASE
Is there a drinking 'problem tn your ĝ d carport, located In Rutland, 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or Available July 15. Rent $135 per month. 
765-6766. Telephone 765-6703. 292
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
URGENT MESSAGE — WOULD ANY-|oNE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT -  
oiie knowing the whereabouts of Leonard I imperial Apartments. Telephone 764 
James Horton, please write to Bunny, 4240, If
c/o Box C551, The Kelowna Dally
__________  Courier. ____ ^
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 1 ceramic lessons, m o r n i n g , 
and  CONSULTANTS I afternoon and ovenlna. lor beginners
and advanced students. Small classes,
763-2081 tf
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
suites, hardwood floors. No children or 
pets. Telephone 762-0061, - t(
Carruthers 8< M e ik le j : ^
founded in 1902 
Ltd.,
BEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS




Mr. H. N. Mnepherson, F.R.I.,
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T. Th, S tf
LOVELY ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites In Nassau House. Landlord pays 
, all utilities. Telophone 762-6149. , ti
LADY WISHES TO MEET RESPECT- --------- —---able gentleman, around 45 years old. I AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! TWO 
lor outings. Reply to Box C-550, The bedroom snite for rent. Ground floor. 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 2911 cable TV. 445 Buckland Ave._____
NICE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. NON- 
smokers please, t AvaUable August 1st. 
Telephone 702-0316. 294
ONLY
$400 .00  DOWN
Immediate possession of 
this lovely home in Glen­
more. 22 foot carpeted liv- 
ingroom with fireplace, din­
ing room, bright kitchen, 2 
bedrooms, Vh bathrooms and 
utility roorh. Baseboard elec­
tric heat. Large Lot with an 
outstanding view. Carport. 
City Water. Full price 
$21,400.00. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
C. A, Penson . 8-5830
J. J . M illar....... . 3-5051
W. J. Sullivan ____  2-2502
GOLFVIEW ESTATES! THE HOME FOR 
THE EXECUTIVE!!
Truly a deluxe home with quality finishing throughout. 
Main floor features 2 Brms, 21 x 13.5\ LR with L-shaped 
DR, deluxe walnut cupboards in. kitchen; separate dining 
area; 2 sliding doors leading to huge covered sundeck. 
Basement completely finished with rec. rm., brm., bath­
room and utility. Fantastic view of Golf -Course, city and 
lake. To view please call Ed Scholl 2-5030, eygs. 2-0719. 
MLS.
REVENUE!
TAKE A LOOK AT THIS LOVELY DUPLEX very near ' 
the new shopping centre. Good revenue, lovely park-like 
setting, Ige. lot and good holding property. Don’t miss 
out on this one, give me a call, Joe Limberger, 2-5030, 
evgs. 3-2338. MLS.
REVENUE HOME — CLOSE-IN 
ONLY 2Vi blocks from Bernard, a solid stucco 2 Brm 
home with private entrance to a partly furnished, bright 
1 Brm. suite, (extra brm. downstairs). An excellent buy 
a t $22,950. Variety fruit trees. For details and to view* 
please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, or evgs. 2-3895. MLS:
WHY RENT??
Spotless, southside home with furnace, 220 V, and part 
basement. Try $690 D.p. on price of $13,900. To view 
please call Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. Excl.
THE THREE PINES
Triangle lot bordered by Hwys. .4 acre for $5,000. On 
sewer and dom. water. Please call Lyella Currie 2-503C, 
evgs. 8-5628, MLS.
REVENUE ANYONE??
Lovely 6 rm. custom built home, rec. rm„ dble, gar. plus 
1 brm suite. Lovely location and close to all facilities. 
Please call Mrs: Krisa 3-4387, or 2-5030 ofice, MLS.
J . C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5030
LOST: LAD’S BROWN BILLFOLD IN 
Shop Rasy, Contain! bank key, meiUcal 
card, cash, etc. Old ago penaloner 
need! the monoy for crippled huaband. 




permanent Hair Removal 
MRS. K. SWANSON 
197 Nelson Ave., 
Penticton.
. T, Th, S 293
giARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
HAMPSON, MILAN & CQ.
Chartered Accountants 
TclcpluMio 762-4434 
477 Leon Ave. Kelowna
M. if
11. BUSINESS PERSON A t
FLOORING SPECIALIS'I'S
from Calgary 
Carpet, lino, lilc, aheet goods, 
ceramics, repairs, burns, in­
serts.
16 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Own tools. Installation only. 
Reasonable rates.
BOX 211, RUTLAND
LO.ST SATURDAY! FEMAI.K SIAMESE 
kUlen. vicinity Cambridge Avenue 
(north end)I anaweri to (he name ol 
Tinker. Please telephone 7C2-4806. 291
FOUND: I.AniE’8 WRISTWATCH AT 
Caia liOma Reach. Owner may claim 
by calling 762-6278 morninia or evenlnKS.
291
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW PUPLEX. THREE BEDROOMS, 
kitchen with dining area, (ilove In­
cluded), bmadloomcd living room, non­
wax flooring throughout, bathroom witli 
ample cupboard > space, lull basement. 
Spring Valley Subdivision. Rent 1105 
per month. Telephone 761-3737 or 705- 
7685, II
ciiiTN’m Y ' uviN G . with ix iv e l y  
view al McKenxIe Manor fiveplex on 
MrKenile Road. Rutland, Two batha, 
nil Ixdrooma, spacious living. Some 
children welcoma. Water and garbage 
collection free. $135 per month. No 
Pels. Telephone 763-3471. U
AVAli'AIILK AUGUST IST. NEW 1100 
aq. It, 3 bedroom aide by aide duplex, 
close to school, lake and park. Full 
basement, sundeck. No pels. Contact 
R. Smith. 641 Mncrlton Ave, Telephone 
763-2509 or 763 31M, 297
EXECimVK Til REE RmStOOM 
home) prime location In Kelowna 1 doa­
ble fireplace, AvalUlde Immixllatcly, 
61M per month. ’Telephone 763-6126 aner 
61OO p,m. If
TO^lioUSE, 1560 iuaiMOMD ST. 
two bedroom suite, carh uolt haa Rill 
baeemenl. washer, dryer, stove and re- 
Irlgcrator. I*axaea*lnn Angus! I. Tele­
phone 763-07*4. 290
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE SUITABLE 
for one - person, $65 per month, Tele- 
phone 764-4221. , _______ _ tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR iRENT. UNFURNISHED 
or furnished If desired. Linens supplied, 
plus refrigerator and hot plate. Avail' 
able Immediately, One or two gentlC' 
men. Telephone 763-3823, tl
HOUSEKEEPING R OOM. LINENS 
supplied, private entrance, gentleman 
only. One block from Safeway, Avail 
nble August 1. Telephone 761-5180, 1001 
Richter St.__________  ‘ 202
TWO UPSTAIRS ROOMS FOR RENT, 
Roanoke Ave. Partly furnished. Toilet 
facilities, private entrance. Telephone
762- 7550. . 701
CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
Dishes and linen supplied. Private en­
trance. Gentleman preferred. Telephone
763- 4208. tl
SLEEPING ROOM FOR BENT. 
Gentleman only. I-ow rent by the 
month. Apply at 1851 Rowes SI., nr 
telephone 762-4775, If
GROUND riXKin FURNISH El) 
housekeeplnjc room lor rent. Only male 
pensioner need apply. 451 Ijiwrence 
AVe.
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
HOME ON
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Excellent lake view, 3 BR, 2 
Sun., Garage, Carp. W/W, 1% 
miles from bridges on Bou- 
chcrle Rd. For only $7,000 down 
f, qualified.
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 




HI.EKPING BOOM WITH 







On beautifully treed lot with 
creek through property in 
Okanagan Miss$ion. This out- 
Btnnd<Ing home with numerous 
deluxe features is offered by 




18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND nOARO IN NEW HOME, 
close to Vocattonsl School and new 
College, Available August I. Teleplinnf 
762 6157. 267-269. M. F, 8, If
PRIVATE BOOM AND BOARD FOR 






Floor grinding. Tcrruzxo work 
of all lypea. lubi, $hower$, etc. 
■iat« work.
765-6632
T, Th. a  tf
SRPTKMnRn lit  » ’n iiiE E  nr-rmooki 
duplex. clo»e m, I'x bsihi. nolvhed 20. WANTED TO RENT
rumpus room In full bsscfnent. No 





Pier ritlmates vtHh 
' no obligation.
T. Th. S 303 til sw*.
IN IUITIJ4ND -  a REimoOkl IIOUBK 
witoil/coal furnace, avallahle July 15. 
665.80 per menlh and I bedroom boute. 
electric heal. avnllsMe Aug. I, 6125 no 
per monlh, Tetepluwo Ttl-ttao. tl
KXKamvK~ii6MK^^ 
rent, Reepontlhle parly enly, Avallahle 
ItnmedleUly. TVIephono 7614M7 even- 
lags g p.m, • 7 p m. 294
KEIX4WNA nUKlNP-S-SMAN nEQUIREH 
three liedroom home or duplex byv̂ Hcp- 
(ember 1st or oooner, preferably In rapri 
area. Cen eupply references. Telephone 
7M-M61, 291
liixiiiiRKn iiy mst wEiutTiJ”MTG 
utl hr leaching couple wllh one II year 
idd Child, modem 1 bedrocStt lufurolsbid 
bouse. Send pailicniara io 665 
Antbews Rd.. Weal Vanroaver. 294
YOlFN<r"wGnKINO COUI’VJk WISHES 
famUbed ene bedroom baeemenl enlle 
m  nr btNere - Angxwt- li. - iwpbeaw tm- 




NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA.
Thc.ie are N.H.A, homes ant] 




TRADE — BY OWNER
My equity In a modem post 
and l>eam designed 3 br home 
on % acre near schools and! 
Regional College, for clear 





J.501 Pandosy St„ Kelowna
Phone 763-4343
MOnTGAGE MONEY AVAH-ADLE,
HOW ABOUT THIS FOR $21.m00? „
Two bedroom, brand new. full ^?em ent horne. W ^  to 
wall in living room. Your color choice, go ld^  ash Wtehm 
cabinets, large sundeck, attached: carport. R2 zoned.  ̂
City sewer and water. Trades considered.
NEW HOME JUST COMPLETED 
This three bedroom home is located in an excdlOTt a r ^  
near thse Golf Course, elementary schools and shopping. 
Excellent sundeck. Full lower levd. 
plan. Large lot. Priced at $27,500.00. Clear title. Mortgage 
can be arranged if necessary,. MLS.
PADDOCK AND PATIO . _
Delightful property of 1.13 acres in Okanagan Mission, '^ e  
paddock, pasture and barn are in full view of the shad^ 
patio. 3 bedrms., family room, living 
room. If you have horses and enjoy the quiet life, check 
this unique offering. Price $35,000. Excl.
CARRUTHERS, & MEIKLE LTD.
’ e v e n in g s  “ “
Geo. Martin 764-4935 Carl Briese — .  763-2257 
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 Dairol Tarves . .  763-2488 
David Stickland . 765-6910 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .
John Bilyk . . . .  765-6910 
m o r tg a g e s  and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
6Vi% MORTGAGE, $93.00 PER MONTH WITH TAXES- 
1440 sq. ft. area in this well kept house with a real fine 
landscaped lot and low taxes. Close, in location near Bridge 
Road. You can’t find terms like that anywhere. Call Harry 
Rist 3-4343 or 3-3149. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS PRESTIGE HOME -  With view 
of lake from this 3 bedroorh, 15!>0 sq, foot home, garage 
and carport, covered sundeck, rec. room, double fireplace, 
2 baths, dining room, built-in dlswasher, plus many other 
deluxe features. Call John Falkowskl 3-4343 or 4-4041. 
Excl.
ONLY $22,000 PULL PRICE -- Lovely one year old three 
bedroom homo. Deluxe kitchen, full basement, Ms bnth 
off master bedroom. In Rutland, close to schools, etc. To 
view call Olive Ross 3-4343 or M556. MLS.
LARGE FAMILY? — If so, then this Is the home for you. 
Check these features, five bedrooms, two fireplaces, two 
baths, bright kitchen with eating area, (plus dining 
room), large landscaped lot. Asking only $29,500, but bring 
offers. For details call Hugh Mervyn 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
MUST BE SOLDI I 3 bedroom, view home, full bnsement, 
gnroge, sundeck, wall to wall carpets, utility room on 
main floor. Price $24,500, Open to offers! Call Harold 
Hartfleld 3-4343 or 5-5080. MLS.
IlRrry Benson 3-3783
iv im s  WEDBOOM s u m ; in  b u t -
Uail (MaryWx, rhildrea wdroma. No 
prU. AvansbU Antwst I. Rtnl SIM.
T?lypb«Mi 781 ««M 267
rwtTnl'iiaiMiM luiMf ON nH im  It
MirxI. I'ompIcIrU i.n .v,gl f.l, k, ' i - < i






U by Julf 61. T«l«*bmiO 786 47U.
, Telephone 762-6289 .
,291 I
THHi;i nFDRCMJM ilOUi;. IL'LI.
• •uile mill priial* rntiani*.
rmlM Irom Kolirans IKma pay'
I 6I5.MI8 Full prKii SD.MO. le'n-
PHONE 762-4400 for detailed informal ion
sn'pbma m  ui2.
THE BEST BUYS BEFORE YOUR EYES — COME 
IN AND SEE OUR SHOWROOM OF HOMES
EXCLUSIVE 
LAKESHORE HOME 
Fantastic family and enter­
taining home on large land­
scaped lakeshore lot, in an 
exclusive area on Hobson 
Rd. Large living room, fam: 
ily and games room, 6 bed­
rooms, all wall to wall rugs,
2 full size bathrooms plus % 
bath in basement, 2 furnaces
and many extras. Qualifi^
buyers only. Contact A. Run- 
zer 4-4027 eves. MLS.
NEW REVENUE 
A bright new income pro­
perty on Martin Ave. Close 
to everything. Live in town 
and let the rent from the 2 
bedroom suite help with, the 
expenses. Phone Blanche 
Wannop 2-4683 eves. MLS.
G. Stewart  _____ 3-2706
D. Bulatovich — —̂ - 2-3645 
C. Charles ________  2-3973
VACANT
Immediate possession can be 
had with this attractive 2 
bedroom home in central city 
location. Full basement, with 
extra finished rooms, nicely 
landscaped lot, large garage. 
Owner has been transferred, 
and must sell. All offers will 
be considered. Friced at 
$22,950. MLS. Call O. Phil- 
lipson eves 2-7974.
BUY OF THE WEEK 
3 bedroom, immaculate home 
on Ok. Blvd. Large kitchen 
with eating - space, beauti­
fully landscaped, fenced 
back yard, garage, work­
shop, Clear title, 10 yr. old 
home. Call 0. Ungaro 3-4320. 
MLS.
K. MitcheU  ....... . .  2-0663
G. Gaucher  ....... —  2-2463





C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
ANXIOUS TO SELL — this 3 BR, full basement family 
home; close to schools and shopping; large lot with gar­
den area; priced to sell at only $23,800; excellent terms. 
Phono Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544.'MLS. ;
FOR A LOW DOWN PAYMENT -  Own your own res- 
t&ur&nt business. Excellent location. CaU Betty Elian 
3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS — in Peachland area. A good sCle^on 
to choose from. Many have Pine trees, others have fruit 
trees; some are NHA approved or VIA approved. Prices 
range from $3,200 apd up. Easy terms. Call Hilton Hughes, 
Peachland 767-2202, or Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
WAREHOUSE —■ Approximately 6,000 sq. ft. warehouse
in a good location'on trackage.. In the industrial area of
the city. Owner will accept reasonable terms. Open to 
offers. Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544, MLS.
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Jack SassRville 3-5257
Chris Forbes  ---- - 4-4091
Bren Witt
Bert Leboe . . . . . . . .  3-4508
Doug Bullock ___  2-7650
.......  8-5850
f in e  RUTLAND HOME — Only 2 years old. 3 br., nice 
living room and dining room. Full basement. Gas 
furnace. Rutland water. Large lot almost >/$ acre. 
Call us now to view. $19,050.00. MLS.
NEW HOME SOUTH SIDE — Spacious 3 BR bungalow, . 
located in good quiet area. 2 fireplaces, full basement, '’4 
gas heating. Large landscaped tof. Full price only 
$27,500.00. EXC.
UNUSUAL INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY r-  Tlirce ren­
tal homes Bltuntcd on 5 acres of level land. Close to 
, Vocational school. $15,000.00 down will handle, balance 
at 8%. Can be bought separately. Owner will consider 
trades on snlenblo agreements. EXC.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield 7ci6008 Frank Petkau 763-4228
Bill Woods . . .— 763-4931 Al Pcdorsen 704-4740
Norm Yaeger -  762-3574 Bert Pierson . —  702-4401
Bill Pooizcr 762-3319
FA IR FIELD  P A R K  ^
80 ACRE -  SI'RVICE PARK
This park is designed to provide acreage Riles for new and 
local service buslnesn^s apd offices. Over 20 acres have 
»)cen committed and several businesses sro slready estah- 
lishcd. Ix>catlon Is Just off Highway 97 and Spall Road 
Soiiihi'price is designed to encourage expansion of opera­




BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—Good clean buslnesa located 
in Kelowna showing exccpllonnlly good returns. Priced 
to sell ns owner has too many other interests. For In- 
fominllon call Art Day 4-4170 or 3-4144, EXCL.
SOUTH SIDE — 3 yr. old 3 H.R. home. Excoptloiinlly 
well kept. BaHcmcnt prncticnlly finished, with extra 
iMulroom, Grounds neatly Iniulscnped and truly ii fine 
home to own. riiced at $24,1)00, Well worth Invesllgallng. 
Pli. Harvey Pomrenko 2-0742 or office 3-4144. EJLCL.
WINFIELD I.OCA'riUN - • IndiiNtrlal IhikI -  2,1 aiies, 
loW'laxes, Icrms available. Coll Art MneKen/.lc 3-4144 or 
eves. 2-6656, Mi«>. '
DUPLEX OR TRIPi-EX — (Will accept lot In trade). Only 
1 blk. Io Hulland Shopping Centre. 1 yr. old well con­
structed fully rented duidex. Ground level is loiiglu.'d.ln 
and can be finished for 3rd suite, f’h. Einio Zoion 3-H14 
or 2-*5232 eyes.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
451 I’am luiy St, OHicc IMi, 3-4144
sL R V icu  v v r m  i n i l o r h v4 * * • ♦ *
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOW PAYMENTS — Tbij borne bas 1500 sq. f t , large “L" 
abaped living room and dining romo  ̂ 4 bedromns 
plus den and is close to lake, sebool and store. The 
asking price is 118.300 and owners may consider 83,000 
down and payments of $150 per month; FOr more 
information call Alan Elliot evenings at Z-ISX or at 
the office at 2.3414. MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED — Mountain Ave., (^enmore, 
excellent 3 bedroom home with sliding glass doors 
from dining room to balcony. Finished rec room in 
the basement Well landscaped with beautiful shade 
trees. Owner leaving and must sell. Cannot be re> 
placed for the asking price of $25,500; For more infor. 
mation call J. A. McIntyre evenings at 24698 or at 
the office at 24414. MLS,
O rchard  C it y  R ealty
26 . MORTGAGES, LOANS
TWO BOMBS D* WESnUNK Vllr 
fan' bw esm ta.: affpcUss, «m  
wUb carport sad wans sUmt hataras. 
N.BA. asatsasM . Bncaiar OaBitnto> 
non Ltd. bostnasa Seva, n s
onOi alter boors TO-WS. . U
STS BERNARD AVE.
Ben BJomson __- 34288
Joe Sleslnger —  24874
PHONE 7624414 
G. R; FunneU 24901 
Einar OomeiJ . . . .  24518
SPE C IA L  O F F E R , B Y  BU ILD ER
HOME IN GLENMORE AREA 
Reduced to $31,000 — 1290 sq. ft. 
luxury living;
Built in dishwasher, oven and range, 
custom made curtains included.
, To sec call
W O C H  C O NS TRU aiO N LTD .
Telephone; 762-2340
MUST SELL. THREE BEDROOM 
borne: doabta flreplaca. tamUp loaot: 
prims locaUsa ta Kriotraa. Coold s«t to 
for as little is  SLSOO doom or wiQ so* 
cept sartbins ia tradt. Triepbdu ns- 
a u  after f:0S p.m. tl
BEAtmrUL C H E R R T  OBCBABO 
Iota. AD over H  acre. Okaaasia Mte- 
tloo. Unit ba saca to bo approcUted. 
Private salo. A. Foitraa TtUSSS. U
IH ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to pabUo bcacb. Okaaasaa Uiaalaa. 
Wbat olfenT TcloiDiana TtS-CSSO.
M. T. H, U
THREE BEDROOM BOUSE. FULL 
basement, fireplace. Most teD. Monas 
to Old Coontry, Tclepboaa TQ-ITtt 'after 
J p.m. m
FOR QUICK PRIVATB SALE. HOME 
rite lot 00 BenToolio Road. Cloao to 
acbool. ridins clnb and propoied abep- 
ping ceiitro. Talcpbiqto T6S;1926. U
28. /PRODUCE AND MEAT
WE PLACED IB EXCESS OF SLDOS,- 
«0S ta BMataasos darms i m  ItY Uttia 
woadtf lha tersaal uorisasa
coanttaata la  the B.C. Interior. Wa 
waleoaia sow  faq rin . CdUatoa M«i- 
saga *  iBTaatmeaU Ltd.. iSl tawiaaca
Ava.. Kriovaa pboaa Ti^sns. tt
UOBTCAQB AGENTS IIIB CONVEN* 
tteoal tad  private (mda. P im  sad 
aeeoad aieitsasta a ^  asracatesta 
boasbt and aoldL Camtlieni *  MtOda 
Ud.. SSa Bariwd Avasat. TBMJST. U
AGREEMENTS FOB S A L E  AND 
mertfasas, boosbt and sold. Cootaet R. 
J. Bailey, Eclowqa Beatty Ltd., S43 
Barnard Ava.. TCLdill. avoa. Tomna.
T. Th. S. U
27 . RESORTS, VACATIONS
WHITE MOUNTAIN FISHING CAMP. 
Funiiriied cabina. Boate. BeaaoaaUa 
ratea. Telephone WJ-2894. T. Tb, U
LABGE DUPLEX; FOUR BEDB(%Hs' 
two batba plot rompaa room, eaeb rida. 
Number GOO. Bach Road. BnUaud. Tele- 
pbone 7E3-5469 alter S:00 p.m. tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 BATH- 
rooms. in a good location. Near town. 
Reasonably priced lor quick sale. Tele­
phone 7K<3303. U
HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroom deluxe duplex. $6,000 down. 
Close to all facilities. Telephone 7<^ 
S721; or S48-3807. coUeet T. Tb. 8. U
FOR SALE OR TRADE, TWO BED- 
room older houaa. close In. for newer 
two or three bedroom bouse in city. 
Telephone 762-7665. 294
LARGE DESIRABLE LOT FOR SALE 
at Okanasan Mission. Please reply tb 
Box C-545. The Kelowna DaUy Courier.
T. F, 298
FOUR LOTS FOR SALE ON FITZ 
Patrick. Road. 87 ft. road frontage by 




EX EC U TIV E H O M E  
O K . M IS S IO N
A four level home, beautifully appointed, with four bed­
rooms, 2% bathrooms, formal dining room, double car­
ports, and lovely grounds; EXCELLENT district,
FULL PRICE: $44,900.00 — TERMS. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Bill Fleck 783-2230 D. Pritchard 768-5550
Marg Paget ___ 762-0844
F o r  C o m p l e t e  R e a l E s t a t e  S e r v i c e
■ .A  CALL .
m  KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
3 ■Offices to:Scrv.e' You
WESTBANK; Main Street ........... .. . . . . .  768-5480
KELOWNA; 243 Bernard Ave. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  762-4919
RUTLAND; 125 Black Mtn. Rd. ..... ...... 765-5111
OPEN TILL 9 EACH EVENING T, Th
JUST REDUCED BY »t,000. YOUR 
own private beach and' spotlessly clean, 
furnished cabin. Shady trees on level 
lot. Telephone 763-2383. 293
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
full basement, carport, landscaped, car­
pets, near bus, school and store. Must 
sell. Telephono 765-6269. 289
BY OWNER TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
RemodeUed, close to Shops Capri and 
downtown. Also side by side duplex. 
Telephone 762-6494. tf
FOR SALE; 2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Winfield, basement, shed on Vk acre 
view. $16,000. 1896 Ambrosl Rd., Kelow­
na. . 294
SMALL NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
in town. Nice landscaping. $18,800. 
Telephone 762-7430. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
city with .revenue suite, also adjoining 
lot. Telephone 762-8116. 292
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE FOR 
lent on Mabla Late, n s  •  weak. Tfele- 
pbnn* 762-7G71. 2j4
C1IF.IU11ES FOR BALE - -  XSe PER 
pound. First hoaa« dutriSt c ity h n lte  
oa CteaiMr* Road. YttepbOM TSS-TOll.
, ■ ». » l
c h err ies . YOU PICK XSe PER 
pound. Briaf cootalaer*. Georg* Steven- 
ton. Boueberte Ed., Lakevtew HetgbU.
'■ ■ '291
3S. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
KELpIVNA DAILY COURIER, TUE9,. JULY 14, )19T$ PAGE 9
g r e e n  bea n s , cucum bers, iu q -
cbinl vegcteble manow and beete.
Frank Lipovrid. KLO Bond. Triephwe
wsrtses. *» 'borhood Who Want Avon. Write
Now •—
AVON
Means Guaranteed Cosmetics 
And Toiletries Beautifully Pack­
aged. Avon Means An Opportun­
ity For You Tb Sell These Pro­
ducts To People In Your Nelgh-
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE 
on (he farm. Belna Korix. Qellagber 
Road. Telepbtme 7SS-S5U. u
PICKED PUS (.HEhRlBS . IN KEL- 
owna, 20o per pound, by advance erder 
cmly. Triei^eae 7Q-390S. . U
CHERIUE^. PICK YOUR OWN, 10c 
and ISb a  pound. A. Poitras. Raymer 
Road. Ttlriduma TM-4S89. u
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PLEASE 
bring own contalnen. Tom BaxeU; just 
pari city Umite on Byms Road. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 25c PER 
pound picked. Telephone after 3:00 p.m. 
782-TOM. 291
MACmNE OPERATOR REQUIRED 
for accounts receivable departrnent. 
Typing ability is essriiUnl and know­
ledge of bookkeeping machine would 
be an asset. Please apply In own hand, 
stating age and qualiflcaUbns to Box 
CS43, The Kelowna DaUy Courier, 289
SPE C IA L 
J A M  G R A D E  C H E R R IE S
These are cherries that are 
slightly undersize according to 
industry standards and also 
contain a small percentage of 
stemless.
PRICE $3.00 
PER 20 lb LUG
LAUREL C O -O P
1304 Eliis St. 762-4664
293
LAMBEBT CHERRIES. FOR SALE, 15c 
per pound. - B. Nielson. Raymer, Road. 
Telephone 784-4858. 291
CHERRIES — PICK YOUR. OWN, 20c 
per, pound. Comer 4th Ave. North and 
Glencoe, Westbank. 292
HAIR DRESSER REQUIRED. FULL 
time employment In well-cstabUsbed. 
ceiatraUy located salon. RUnimum two 
yearn experienced required. Telephone 
7S2-S7S2 alter 6. 239
SMALL PICKLING CUCUMBERS 15c 
pound. larger 10c; salad cucumbers 8c 
pound. Tomatoes, yellow Hungarian 
peppers, green bell peppers. B. Huriyadi, 
Lakesbore Road, seven miles from city 
centre. Telephone 764-7153 days: 767- 
2210 evenings. ti
SWEET AND SOUR PIE CHERRIES. 
Nice .and .big. Two miles south on Hwy. 
97 to Shell Station, turn left, up one 
mile on Boucherle Road. Telephone 
762-7935. Norman Toevs. . Lakevtew 
Heights. Weatbank. 300
LAMBERT CHERRIES AT THE CASA 
Loma fruit etand, 20c per pound. One 
mile south of bridge. Telephone 763- 
2291. Open evenings only. tf
CHERRIES. TRANSPARENT APPLES, 
tomatoes, cukes and other farm fresh 
vegetables. Trevor’s Fruit Stand. KLO 
Road. Telephone 763-4390. tf
APRICOTS AND CHERRIES FOR SALE. 
Comer of Paret and Schaefer Roads. 
Containers will be provided. Telephone 
764-4304. . '291
22. PROPERTY WANTED
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own. Please bring own containers. R. 
Gasser. Paret Road. Telephone 764-4831
' ,■ ■ . . '293
CHERRIES FOR SALE. NEAR CITY 
Umite in Glenmore. Pick your own. 
'TelophonB. 762-4114. 290
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
CHERRIES FOR SALE. A. WOLF, 
East Kelowna. Reid Road, Telephone 
762-7417. 289
LAMBERT CHERRIES 20c PER 
pound. Deliver anywhere in town. Tele 
phone 762-8283. 290
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR SALE. 
You pick — 10c per pound. Okanagan 
Mission area. Telephone 764-4782. 291
CHERRIES FOR SALE — tec PER 
pound. Pick your own. A. F. Willett, 
Paret Rd., Okanagan Mission. 291
CHERRIES FOR SALE. WILL DELI 
ver. Telephone 762-7798. 291









T, Th, S 297
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
good condition; one needing renovations 
satisfactory if solidly built. Have low 
mileage car valued at $3000 to apply 
on down payment. Please call Ralph 
Erdmann at Kelowna Realty Ltd:, 702-. 
4919 or at Winfield, 766-2123. 290
NEWER TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house in good area, preferably with a 
lew. Have cabin cruiser at sacrifice 
price to apply on down payment. 
Please call Ralph Erdmann at'Kelowna 
Realty Ltd., 762-4919 or at Winfield 
766-2123. 290
STARTING OUT — WOULD LIKE 
solid, comfortable, three bedroom home, 
$12,000 to $14,000 range. Cash. No agents. 
Wanted immediately. Telephone 762- 
4564. „ 292
SINGLE AND DUPLEX LOTS 
FOR SALE
New subdivision, near Rutland 









T. Th. S. tf
SOMETHING DIFFERENT. SPANISH 
Style exterior, double carport, three 
bedrooms, lovely living room - with 
fireplace, IVt baths, full basement with 
Hreplace, To view this attractive home 
call Thelma, business 763-3737; show 
home 762-5167; ' residence . 765-7685.
Crestview Homes Ltd, . . 293
BEAUTIFUL THREE B E D R O O M  
home, full basement with ilrcplace, 
broadloomed living room and hail, sun- 
deck. Nice. location and all convenien- 
cos. Telephone Thelma, business 763- 
3737; show home 762-5167: residence
76.5-7685. Crestview Homes Ltd. 293
IJ4KEVIEW HEIGHTS. WITH A PAN- 
oramlc view, new custom built homo 
'containing 1232 square left on main 
floor; three bedrooms. 2Vfi bathrooms.
Pltwo fireplaces, model kitchen, first 
grade wall to wall carpet throughout, 
a covered sundeck. carport: lower level 
could easily be finished into suite or 
additional rooms. Lot 100’ x 189', Pries 
S3ljifl0, Financing avallabla. Telephone 
763-4950 or 765-S025. .2 8 9
QUAUTY HOME REDUCED IN PRICE, 
The owner has Just reduced the price 
on this quality homa convanlsntly Iwal- 
•d In a naw subdivision In Rutland, 
cloaa lo acbool and thopplng. Two bed- 
rooms; iuH basement; carport, Top 
constrariloni a ir  leak cabineU. See this 
flns home before you decide on a new 
house. Call MIdVaUay Realty at 765-5157, 
, , ' , , ' 389
INDUSTRIAL LAND; M  ACRES IN 
th t WaiUtda Industrial Park, Thli Is 
leval land and' will need minimum work 
belora building. There are 264 ft, ol 
road frontage to Highway 97 S. Water 
Is avallsbie. Prire is $49,500.00 with 
120,000.00 down payment and the ba|. 
anoe at over S years, Excluriva. 
Contact Carruthers and Melkle Lid,, 
364 Bernard Ava„ 762-XUT. 289
llOLLVWOOD DELL. R U T L A N D . 
fo o t yeara old, two 'bedrooms up, two 
down, two full baths, two ilropUoea,
guiimpus room partly finished, sundeck.
C arpo rt, Large lot, fully UmUcapol, 
Oarden. Cloaa lo new trhnol. Play­
ground within vlaw, Mortgage payments 
$119 monthly, tnotuding laari, $9,500 
down. Telephone 763-4742. M2
FflUK YEAR OLD HEVKNtiE VlOMK. 
three bedrooms main floor, wall lo wall 
carpel In living room; drop-in rangei 
two bedroom basement eutlei well to 
well carpvl In bedroomt, living room, 
IWIvale entrance, bt-icj, N.H.A. Inicresl, 
C'Inse In Knox IV-hool and churches, 
Mu>t ira to apprvrlait, Telephone 7M- 
4911.
FOR SALE BY OWNER. THREE BED 
room home, near Shopping Centre. 1350 
iq. ft., no basement, fireplace, car­
port and many Intereating features. 
Landscaped lot. Appealing mortgage 
8M%. $110 P.I.T. $6,000 will handle. 
Telephone 762-0632, .290
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME, SUN 
deck, carport, cuihloned vinyl flooring 
In kitchen, carpet throughout, half bath 
in master bedroom, full basempnt with 
roughed-ln plumblpg, Down payment as 
low as $3,200, Lou OuldI Construction 
Ltd. Telephone 763-3240. 293
BY OWNER: IN GLENMORE AREA, 
spectacular view, 3 bedroom home, wall 
to wall In living, dining and hall areas, 
two fireplaces, largo family room, 6WA 
mortgage. Telephone 763.2001, 902 Glen 
St, 290
WEU, • KEPT 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
nicely landscaped, close to beach and 
school. Would meet all requIronVenls 
lor Central. Housing and Mortgage, 
Price $20-100, Lou Quid! Construction 
Ltd. Telephone 763.3240, 293
LARGE CORNER LOT IN BEAUTIFUL 
Spring Valley, for (amity dwelling or 
duplex. Lowest price In this ex 
elusive autpllvlilon at $3410. Terms 
could he made available. Telephone 764 
4WI, 294
LAKEVIEW LOTS. WEST SIDE ROAD 
Approximately (j, acrea. Price range 
from 13.150 to I3.ROO (lomeatlc water 
ncludcd In price. Call Elaine Johnson 
Inland Really Ud., 76J.4400, avet. 763 
__ 290
IIOU8E.S FOR SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
paymenU. Full baeemtnte,’ carpeilng 
ceramics and many otbet fnalurri. 
Bracmar Conrtrucllon Lid. Telephone ol- 
lice 762-05101 after houre, 763-XOIO,
SAVE $3,000 -  PHIVATII SALE OF 
quality, three bedmom, lull basement 
heme with linished rcc, room and iwo 
llreplace^ 7'd> mortgage, Telephone 
763-2033.
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Corriplete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates;
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
T. Th, S. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant 
Contact
SIMONEAU & SON LTD. 
762-4841
T, . ;  If
DIRECT B R O A D L O O M  SA L E S 
3  a r e a s ,  u p  t o  3 1 5  s q .  f t .  f o r  $ 1 6 9
Complete Installed Wall-to-Wall . . .  Underpadding 
Included at this one Low Price No Extras! 
Additional Broadloom if required, only 69c a sq. ft.
Other qualities available at low, ■ low prices 
FREE! The Very Versatile POLAROID SWINGER “Sentinel” 
with your Broadloom Purchase of (315 sq. ft. or more)
INSTALLATIONS ARE GUARANTEED TO BE THE 
FINEST. AND MOST RELIABLE
Payments as low as SI.75 per week or 90-Day 
No Carrying Charges. Out of Town: Call Collect witliin 100 mUes
PHONE 765-6570 PHONE 765-6570
,24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
. .291
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING FOR LEASE; 
1255 Ellis St. Vacant. 10,147 aq. ft. at 
$i.00 per sq. ft. Includes offices and 
showrooms. Concrete construction. 14' 
ceilings, Rail spur, 3 phase, wiring. 
Parking, Can be purchased very reason­
ably. Contact Carruthera and Melkle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Ave., 762.2127, 289
SEE THE NEW GOODS
5 beds; queen size bedroom suite; hide-a-bed and chair; 
bunk beds; carpets; re^^crators; stoves.
S C H N E ID E R 'S  F U R N IT U R E
MRS. I. CRAWFORD, 




42 . AUTOS FOR SALE
N.S.U. PRINZ OWNERS! UM MODEL 
aeedlug rUpair. good tor p u te ;. radio. 
TUlephaat 764-4343. 191
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1967 J^NTIAC CONVERTIBLB. 31.000 
one efwiwr mllM. V-$ antonaUo, load­
ed. Triephene 701-3047. tf
1961 FORD CONVERTIBLE. V-O AVTO- 
matic. - What otfereT Talephoaa 762- 
3047. tf
1966 MQ MIDGET. EXCELLENT CON- 
dlUon, accessories. Telephone 760-5593.
1965 CHEVROLET WAGON, V-O. 
automatic, excellent coadiUon. 3950 or 
best offer. Telephone 763-3419. 291
$300. GOOD LOOKING 1963 RAMBLER 
American station wagon. 3300 or best 
offer. Telephone 766-2781 Wlntield, 289
1965 CHEV SEDAN IN EXCELLENT 
condition, low ntileage. Highest olfer. 
Telephone 765-6214. , 289
1961 CADILLAC T>VO DOOR HARDTOP, 
all power. Reasonable price. Telephone 
762-6I6I; 289
5IUST SELL 1969 METEOR RIDEAU 
500. 2 door hardtop. AU offers consider­
ed.Telephone' 765-7800. , 289
O N E  EX PER IEN C ED  






1956 HILLMAN. . UCENCED 
running. $80. Telephone 763,2233.
1959 FORD. SEE IT AT 1885 PRINCESS 
St. or telephone 3-2222. 286. 287. 289
42A. MOTORCYCLES
P a r a d i s e  L a k e s h o r e  
M o b i l e  H o m e  P a r k
BOUCHERIE RD. 
WESTBANK. B.C.
Complete facilities on OK 
Lake. Now under new manage* 
ihcnt. Rates $30 and-up.
T e l e p h o n e  7 6 8 - 5 4 5 9
T. Th. S. tf
BARGAIN! STOP IN AND SEE THE 
new Statesman, 60' x 12'. 3 bediooin, 
tnmt living room,, mobile home. Built 
Id Kelowna'by Romeo Industriea. Sett­
ing now (or SS.400. Wo have also the 
e 12’ Statesman available soon tor 
the attracUve price of $7,995, fully 
ft<rn|shed and set up. For the best eel- 
ecbon of new and used mobile homes 
In the Valley, see Commonweattb Mo­
bile Homes. Highway 97N. Telephone 
763-3110. tf
1968 «0 CC HONDAv UKE NEW CON- 
dition. Asking $795. Telephone 762- 
4523. 293
250 CC KAWASAKI ROAD BIKE. 12 
months or 12.000 miles warranty. $695. 
Telephone 494-8160 Summeriand. 291
50 GU. SUSUKI, LOW MILEAGE. 
Excellent condition. Best otter accepted. 
Telephone 764-4016.: 289
1967 SUZUKI 250 X6 HUSTLER. BEAU- 
tiful condition, $325. Telephone. 763-4610.
E X P E R I E N C E D  HAIRDRESSER 
wanted immediately. Telephone 765-6406 
or 765-5085. If
1965 HONDA 90, A-1 CONDITION; $175. 
Telephone 763.3920 or 762-4636. tf
1968' HONDA 450. 6000 MILES. VERY 
goodj condition. Telephone 762.0001. 291
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
RELIABLE EXPERIENCED WOMAN 
wants housework or cooking, one or two 
days 'yeekly, 9 s.in. • I p.m. Vicinity 
of hospital. Telephone 762-:67B8 - alter 
p . m . ‘ tl
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
YOUNG COURTEOUS MAN SEEKS 
employment. Lawn mowing; gardening, 
laboring. consirucUon. painting. You 
name it. Ill tackle it 1 Telephone -Gor­
don, 765-6180. 290
CEMENT FINISHER, FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work: patching, repair, etc.; by 
hour or contracL Telephon* Gus. 765-’ 
7921. tf
WAN TED -  FOUR OB FIVE CHILD: 
ren for da; care in my home. Tele­
phone 762-6898. «
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work, Telephons 762-6494 after 5 p.m,
EXPERIENCED RELIABLE B.ABY 
Sitter will sit in your home.- Telephone 
765-5850. 294
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME. 
Telephone 763-4580. 291
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
ONE QUARTER HORSE GELDING, 
six years old. Registered quarter horse 
mare, , six years old. Telephone 765- 
5520 after ^  p.m. 292
YEAR OLD QUARTER HORSE STAL- 
lion, $75. Two year old part Arabian 
gelding, broke, $175. Both quiet. Tele­
phon* 765-5821. 292
FIVE MONTH OLD MALE BUDGIE 
bird for sale, yellow and green, good 
sl2o brass bird cage. Telephone 763- 
3-197.
TENNESSEE W A L K I N G HORSE 
gelding: good family horse. Firm 
price $400. Telephone 763-4812. -
SIX YEAR OLD QUARTER HORSE 
14 hands high, saddle, bridle and breast 
collar. $350. Telephone 762-0915. 289
Hwy 97 N. — 765-6181
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT; 
Industrial or warehouse space 40x50, 
approximately 2000 sq. ft. Ideal loca­
tion In now building. Rent $200.00 per 
month, lease preferred. Call Reg alia 
City Really. 270 BernardTVft, 762-2730,
tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OR 
offlco apace In new building In down­
town Kelnwna, This Is prestige accom- 
modallon with a number ol deslrahlt 
features. For •ppolntment to slew tele. 
phone 783-4811. T, F. tl
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
serosa from city - workysrdi, Approx], 
mately 750 sq. ft. Apply at 884 Crow­
ley Avenus. Telephone 762.4852 or 763, 
3-100. (I
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF. 
lice, main atreot. Penticton, tSO.OO pel 
month. Includes heal, light, sir condlllnn, 
Ing. phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4400, BUI Jnrome. tl
WAREHOUSE. srORAGE OR LIGHT 
Industry building nn Highway 07. across 
from Mountain Shadows (loll Cnnrse, 
$200 por month. Information, telephone
762-4969, 292
FOR HM.E nV nUILDER, RRANI) 
new, two bedroom horn*; II9J0O. Oc< 
rupaney AugukI I, Many axiras, Spring 
Valley. Rutland. Also, on* year old, 
three hedrnain home, 1350 square (tel, 
lanilicaped, double flrtpUre, carport 
ptiln, plus other lealures. I'loie tn goll 
course, OKcrs are Invited, Telt-phuns 
74.V4917, _____ J91
r S i ” SALK I 4 AdtES PASTtlRR UND 
ea Gordon Hoad (lor lha prtr* nl 
Iota); Immedlslely adjacent la Kalnwna 
Hiding Club properly. Small yea^ 
round creek (Iowa across entire wtdih 
0vo( property. Good domestic water 
^  area at approximately 50 It, depth,
' Short distance to Rotary Reach. Tele­
phone 761 «*'>9t, 114
W IL irT R A o ilu i^ ^  IN URGE 
elder rtvenua home, a* diwn payment 
on smaller houss. Income covers 
mtnthly paymenli and rives owner 
bedroom suite for himself, Remodelled 
kitchen and bath, wsll to wall paniet 
in thing roosn and dining rwom,' Deed 
raniral location, Telephon* 7tl.teei,
____________; _______  294
LooKiNo”  ro il r d i i ’K itn 'r '^W K
oner yess $S propertlen pho4««raphlr*lly 
diepleyed I* air rondllloned show room. 
< -tm* In Imlay aad shop and rompart. 
5 e« «|ll be glad yen did relllnaon 
k!uri«s«e end Investmants Ud . Bhop- 
1> ' .  \ilts |» , Hutlsnd, Telaphoaa IM 
.M»>.
MI ST SEI t . '^ i o r R  “ month OtJ),
rrtiix# calliedral aniraac* hem*. Many 
f.-ainraa tmbiding ahag rarpel, anapla 
VRchan rabintte, t*n» ftreplara*. eeverasi 
aeaderk and reenpMad lamity rsotn 
lull haaemaal, Beesooabiy priced. For 
luiihee inferraallen, please call 
I® , m
ONE VKAR OLD, THRER BEmiOOM 
homa, fourth larg* bedroom In linso 
njcnlj Wall to wall, patio, rtuiKlecki ‘j 
acre,, 175 White Road, lliitlaiul. Tele 
pliona 763.6n98, 291
i.AKEfiiioni: lot on " okanaoan 
Lake; private nale, aamly private beach 
with pier, ahada Ireea, domesliv water, 
rrlce (1,,'MO. Iblephon* Kelowna 762-3(M)3 
or 763.27e5, 4
BY OWNER -  FULL rRlCE $|4,,V)0, 
A real good buy nn Ihia (our bedroom, 
no haaemsnt home; low down payment, 
terma. Telephone 763,1328, 765-7735,
_____ _________ _̂____  291
2 BICDlioOM ROUSE ’ HY OWn"kH 
3*lth nvtnue aulle. All lacllltlea under 
grwad. WAsher-dryer hook up, rable 
TV, Cloee' In. Inlereated party only, 
Apply 1152 BtoekwrII Avr, 39;
■niREE BEDROOM FULL IIA.SEME.NT 
aide by aide duplex, i.5,«oo tlown or 
goveromanl second nii^gege. Telephon# 
745-8711 «c 545-3147, Oyama, cnllecl, 
____________  __ T. Th, K, If
itv, OWNER T3VO tin i i i i ie e  iii;i)
room home in a very beautiful bH-alum 
In Itulland dope lo high school, shop­
ping snd bus service l or more lolor 
mailon lelaphone rtl-U tl, k
NEVV IrWO^’aV.DROOM "̂ M
deck full basement «Uh ruughed in 
plumbing. Cash lo morlgato ll.soo, 
Leu Otttdd ConrArecUoa Ud. 74*. 32*0,
. 291
809 SOUARE FEET OF OFFICE AND 
ohop apace. 820 aquar* leet ol ware, 
hoiino apace at 1166 St. Paul St. Tele- 
phono 7tl2-2940, , tf
OFFICE SPACE F(3K Rli6N'|ri NEWLY 
dooornted, imrklng nvatinble. Telophono 
aiisworlnil rcrepllonist, UI7 Ellis SI, If
MON'frir'r7’ARirt̂ ^̂^
138,5 Ellis St, Telephons 7112-7627 or 
703-3728, If
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
itUSINESS* l-'im HAU-r'iN illl'i LAN̂  
under Inventory, Telephone 76.1
7162, 7112 01,56 eve.x tf
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
289
TWO HOUSEBROKEN EIGHT-WEEK- 
old kittens to be given away. Telephone 
762-7956. , ' 290
RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN WOULD 
like 3 or' 4 children for day care In my 
home. Telephone 765-7836.' 290
FEMALE POMERANIAN PUPPY FOR 
sale. Telephone 768-5689. 292
P O L Y F O A M
SAVE 2 0 % - 50%




L a  Fronce U pholstery 
I blocks north of Woolworlh's 
1302 St, PAUL ST,
tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
FRUIT STAND SCALES FOR SALE, 
Telephone 763-3728 days; 762-7627 after 
5:00 p.m. ' 293
NEW SWIMMING POOL. 24’ x 15’. 
Rcgnlnr $689, apcclal - $650, Tolephono 
762-0382, , 2 9 4
,5000 DTU KELVINATOR AIR CONDI 
tUinc-r, auliublo (or small olllce, good 
condition. Telephone 763-3925, 291
GOLDFISH -  MANY SIZES, 
phone 764-4991 after 7 p.m.
Tele
290
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
TRADE EQUITY IN 1966 FORD 
wagon and 1960 Dodge half ton for 
later model English car. Or wl'iat 
oifors? Vehicles can be seen anytime 
Biter 5:00 p.m. at R.B. 1, Glenmore 
Road; WInlield, right acroas from the 
government sand hill. 293
BID ON 1968 BUICK ELECTRA CON 
vertible, power brnkea, power steer­
ing, power windows, power antennae 
430 cubic Inch, Term.* cash. Highest 
bid not necessarily accepted. For np 
pointment to view, telephone 762-3384, 
or 763-4105 evenings, T, F, ,S.
1965 HONDA S90, NEEDS MINOF, 
repairs. Telephone 768-5592. . 292
12’x48' TWO BEDROOM DUCHESS 
mobile home, fully ItirnUhed, sundeck, 
fully skirted, all setup, ready to move 
in. . Nearly hew. Ideal, (or young or 
reUred couple. Uan be seen after 8:00 
p.m. at stall 37, Hiawatha Trailer P v k .
Lakeshore Road. 390
FOR SALK -  16 FT. TRAVEL TRAIL- 
er. Sleeps 5. Ready to go With pro­
pane fridge and stove. 'Telephone 548- 
3830. Dabbs Owls Nest Resort. Evans 
Road. Oyama. tf
1968 FURNISHED 21 FOOT PATH- 
fln'der travel trailer. Excellent condi­
tion. Tandem axle, sleeps six to eight. 




1963 GMC la Ton $ 475.00.
1966 IHC Travelall 675.00
1964 IHC One Ton P/U 750.00
1967 Ford Ton lOOO.OO
1967 GMC %  Ton 1250,06
1968 Chev 3^ Ton 1550.00
1967 IHC Ton 4x4 : 1756.00
MEDIUMS 
1964 IHC One Ton 900.00
1960 IHC AC180 -950.00
1962 Merc. 700 Dump 1200.00
1967 Chev C9C0 Dump 3550.00
1968 Chev G60 3650,00
HEAVIES 
1060 IHC V205 1250.00
1962 White 2000 Tractor 2950.00
1963 Hayes COE Tandem 7900.00
1968 GMC JI-9500 15,100.00
-f Many, Many More ,, 




AN.XIOUS TO SELL BEAUTIFUL 
12’ X 66' Praii'le built, three bedrootn 
mobile home, unfurnished. Many extras. 
Must be sold or traded on home or 
property. AU serious oHers considered. 
Telephone 762-7038, . 294
iT1F6ot~v’anguard t r a il e r , u k e
hew with (ridge, toileL spare tire, two 
propane tanks, hitch, mirrors. New 
$3400. sell lor $2500, Telephone 764- 
4592. 291
1966 16 FOOT CAMPER TRAILER, 
furnace, propane three burner stove. 
Buh visor. Just right (or the holldayer. 
Special price. $1595. Best Mobil* Hemes. 
765-7388. , *89
1965 GLENDETTE TRAVEL TRAILER. 
16 it... exceUent condition. $1150 with 
terms. Telephone 763-4215 or 763-3218 
evenings. , 300
18 FOOT MERCURY TRAVEL TRAlL- 
er. sleeps six, propane stove »nd lights, 
icebox, electric brakes. Good condition. 
$1200. Telephone 762-8464. ' ^ 0
1967 GMC. FOUR SPEED TRANS- 
mission, heavy duty springs. . Also 
camper to fit unit. $2,800 cash, com­
plete. Interested party only, call 
763-6550. after 5:30 p.m. tf
NEW 1970 SPORTSMAN TRAVEL 
trailer, tandem wheels, completely self- 
conteined. Beady to go. Telephone 763-
3832. 300
8* X 42’ SCHULT TRAILER. PRICED 
to sell, $2750. Bank financing arranged. 
Telephone 762-2999 days; 763-3048 *ven. 
tngs. 28»
PEACHLAND. SKOVILLA TRAILER 
Park, beautifully treed; fully serviced 
stalls, by Trepanicr Creek. Nte* plae* . 
to call home. Telephone 763-5324. - 1(
SACRIFICE 1969 22 FT. FULLY SELF* 
contained Skylark traUer. Mutt tell. 
Telephone . 765-6153. 285
8 FOOT CAMPER SUITABLE FOR 
half ton pickup. Telephon* 753-3319 or 
762-5211; 2J2
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
FLAT DECK 1947 THREE TON FARGO. 
Good condition. Good tires. Telephone 
762-6042. 290
CANOPY FOR PICKUP, LONG 




NOW o p e n :
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets/ 
NICHOLS MOBILE .HOME 
, PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
"tf
OWLS NEST MOBILE HOME PARK -  
bn Kalqmalka Lake, one mile north 
of oyama. - Large view lots, all ser­
vices, Recreation lounge and beach 
facilities. Telephone 548-3830, II
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent. Apply Billabong Trailer Park. 
Telephone '768-5913. If
17 FOOT GLASSPAR RUNABOUT. 109 
horsepower Mercury outboard. Full con­
vertible top. White with black uphol­
stery. Very good ski and family boat. 
Full price $2200. Owner wUl flnano* 
to .reUable party. Telephdoe 763-404S.
. ■20t
BRAND NEW 1970 9.8 H.P, MERCURV. 
Sunllner fibreglass boat, oars, ' tqro 
tanks: Forced , sale. Best offer lake.s. 
Box 701. Kelowna. 't(
17 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT WITH 
heavy duty trailer, 45 h.p. Mercufy 
motor, $1095 with terms. Telephon* 
763-4215 or 763-3218 aveninga. ; 3M ,
FLYING JUNIOR FIBREGLASS AND 
trailer. $575. Must sell by Saturday. 
Apply Clmiamon’a Resort, Number 5.
21 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. 80 H.P. 
Mercury. Can be seen at Number 1 
bock. Kelowna Yacht Club, or teiephon*
703-3832. , SPO
BOAT, MOTOR AND TRAILBai. ALL 
(or $250, Telephon* 763-4812. tf
48. AUCTIOK SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME HKQtl. 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7i00 p.m. 
We pay cash (or complete estates and 
household contents. Telephon* 785-5647. 
Behind the Drive-tn Theatre, Highway ’ 
97 North tf
REPOSSESSION -  MUST SELL 1988 
Renault RlQ, (our cylinder, (our speed. 
Very economical to operate. Any rea­
sonable olfer accepted. Call Garry 
Kovacs 762-4511 or 762-5339 or lAC at 
762-2811. 2119
IIOOVKU SPIN DRY WASHER, 
good condition; Telephone 765-7002,
IN
' 289
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS
DIRECT 763-3228
1903 OLDSMOBILE. HARD'rOP. SUPER 
88, power steering, power brakes, new 
tires, new muffler system, Mechanically 
A-1. Clean, in excellent shape, radio. 
Extras, Offers over $700 cash., Box 
211. Rutland. 281
ee*
mntpii mt after $ «« p m
Tw»» uiVKi.v u r n  on *9 o n e .
IXelUre ne«4, MelUe*, TeIrpiMMte
•  BEDROOM CXECUnVE ROME ON 
AbMl aitrrt. beeuiifully UndKap.il 
Spenltb mo-iera, M.M do«n 10 hsixlle, 
See Ihu no*. Calf Hill Jurome, laleml 
Bealty Md . 7t» 44«l, eve*. 7«A«n. 2*9
PHIVAIK SAi.r, OWNER ThANsirEH'. 
*d. New 2 bettreem bom*. 1 (Irridece*. 
paved driveway, runderk, rariKirt, Kx'k 
NIIA. Aaktng $14,000, Tetepbo** 741 0271
......................... ____________ _____
ItHjR Atni;a w ell  i k m :d  hold
Inf pi»t '«(( H«n Rnad., '*:tk fronliir 
alB«| Creek. Ideal far hnr»a
Imrra. Center* I.ak*ten4 Realty Ltd .
t* m .  Kart.
HOMP.OVVNF.RS 
( iH T  T U B
M O N E Y  Y O U  N EED
—Pay off old dobtg 
—Itnnotlt'l your hom«
■—llu.y n Rew car 
—Tci-mH tailored to fit yimr) 
biiduqt
Just Phone 7(>.V,'13()0
Ol' mad cou|K)n to:
AVt'O FINANCIAL SLIIVICLS 
AucuUdi): MorlRiiKO Manager, 
1500 PuiuloBy m. 
Kelowna,
I<et me know how I '̂may qualify 
(or
$3,000 , . . .  $5,000
. $10,(HO . . .  inoro
Name ............. ................. ......
Addresa ..... ............. ...............
AVCO riNANCIAL SERVICES
“We Believe In YOU”
27!», 282. 284. 2R9. 201
LOVi iriiM mthT MOlUliAaC. 
leant »n apailmrnia, Itnirla, and tmal- 
pr>x fHiiMinta, pvohOA and up. Writ*
S A G E R S  M A P L E  
S H O P S
In the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing lii quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and necos- 
sorlys, Vllns and I<azy-Boy 
Franchised denier.
Open i)-l) every Tues,, and 
Wed,, or for appoiniment.
P h o n e  7 6 3 - 4 6 2 1
WE HENT n,M1V CRIBS AND ROLL 
away cote by the week We buy pocket 
novela, magasinen and cpndoi, gardvn 
loola. houachold lurnlshliiga. ole. We 
■ell student ilrakt, tingle and double 
beda. chetla ol drawri's and general 
hnutehohl needt, Whitehcnils New and 
Used, Rlltlsnil, 7«5-94rM), T, It
MOFFAT GAS STOVE. 14 INCH, 
while snsnisl, glsss oven door, 4 burn- 
rri double while rnsmrl sink; tsps 
and sprsy no<ils. Also drrp wsah lull, 
while, and atrrl al:ind. All In goiri 
rniidllhin, Ayply IIM Moiinlainview Kl,
' . , 2U1
II INCil CONSOLE TELEVISION 42$ 
nr oiler. Two naw chrome rheirs, $10. 
I.rckis’s 11" hllh top aalrly lor iKKila,
I SIS* in. 112.iO, Cssh, 201 • 211 Itcrnsrd 
I Are, apalslra rrsrl, 290
I OLDER STVl.K WAI.NUT BUrrETi I 
rlrcU'le'20 on h raour, i-ollrelnr's Item ' 
ininislure Jokr box, '->* lord awten. , 
Iransportsllnn only, 'rrlrphonr ii.,1- 
3111. 294
(UMPLEIE SET OF roLt,IKR’9 
Knoyrinpedlee, 24 vnlumrt pin* 3 ytsr 
lipAfct, ilCd new with cahlnri -wlH take 




1989 VOLVO 112 MODEL. DRIVING 
lights, tach, radio, laps deck, trailer 
hitch: $3200. Financing can be arrang­
ed. Telephone 762-89,12 or 762-4915, Ask 
(or Dale. 293
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AND 
Sollna electronlo organ dealer (or Pen- 
Ilclon-Kolowiia area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. 1095 Moos* Jaw m„ Pen- 
llcloii, 482.8-I06. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning, If
1067 MERCURY CALIENTE TWO 
door hardtop, automatic, power steer­
ing, power brskes. 300, lour barrel. 
For further information telephone 783. 
4931, 204
30. ARTICLES FOR RENT
1900 FALCON STATION WAGON, SIX 
cylinder standard, ten very gnoil llrcH, 
(two sets ground grips), riidln, $190. 
(iO{)d second car, Trlr|ihnnn 789.99.'I9 
sfler 6iim.p,m. 2114
TV llEN'rAUI AVAILAIM.E, BLACK 
snd while at 1980 Bernard Ave, Weekly 
or mnnlhly. Telephone 7(13-3618, even­
ings 769-6706, X, Th, If
32. WANTED TO BUY
|S$ r .  R, Beheaeeai, MRI. Wislttl4,
NEW BEAI.TONE CASSKTT RECORD 
er with Ispes, Real offer nVsr 143.00, 
Still with gusrsniee. I24T Butberisnd. 
Anytime. rk)
OEM an ttlN O  RltT; INCLUDING I 
Inch dismnnd sew, 4 Inch sending dram, 
imllthing fell wheat, 4"sV” grinding 
Telephone 712 i*M 19*
IIORBV IX)VEHS, nucHEM  LIQUID 
enibrtMdety Good tupply n| peinli. 
SHeding beoki Stamped gnod*. Velvet* 
7t*'4It«,Ml Telepne** a*l Oeprer Ave, If
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complcto CHtatca or single 
items,
Phone US first »t 762-5599 
J «( .1 NEW A USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
___■.............    tf
"CAHir i-'oit GOOD UKED FuitNi 
lure. Wn buy, swap nr aell on con- 
algiinii'iil, I'rnlliliin Surplus Slurs, 588 
Main SIteel, I'enllrton. Telephnne 492.
08i:i. If
WANTED - SMALLGARDEN ^  
liir, musi Iw resaunsbiy priced. Tele- 
plume 78n-lii;ii!l, ju4
IJAHV'S' SMALL MESh" CULLAI'kTrLK 
playpen, In gtusl i-undlllon, Telephon*
7«2..̂ M̂  191
ciiii.ii's sl)i(ii,i:p:n“'wmr~CAN()r\




SIN G L E  Y O U N G  M A N
to iM'gln work in the Okniiagiui 
Elxcellent company lienefits. 
Salary commensurate w i t h  
iWIlty, No prevlom experience 
(efiulred.
T elephone M r, W ils o n , ' 




THE BAY CLEARANCE SPECIALS
1065 MUSTANG CONVERTIllLE, V-8, 
(our speed, four hsrrnl, rally park, 
Brand new whin nvala. In goial rnndl- 
linn. Priced (or quick aale, U9nO.'Tele. 
phone 702.4412. 282
1968 CHEVKLLIC SUPER SPORT, 1 
door hanllop, vinyl top, 398 ni, In, eiv 
line, AM-FM rsdin, Inirket sealn, Ian, 
tory air cnndlllonlag, $1629, Telephone
V8.'|-9814, 290
i i i r i i i f E V E u j r 'M ^
cam, solid llltnra, lour speed snd four 
bsrrol; Must sell—Asking $1200 osah. 
Telsphone 782 2724 nr 762.3770. tl
iVoal'oNTTAt:
Beaumont convertihin, Wllu'N cur, llliia 
with while Interior, new ruhher, low 
mileage, Tsiephon* 764 4436, ‘i!i|
IM9 FORD t'OllftAi HAH AU, EXTHAh’ 
One owner. Eull wairanly, Tiadeu 
conaldcred, H«« II si criH EOiel HI 
slier 4. 291
iitiM A<:i iLA'iTc ~(: 0  N u  i r  i o  n7  idm
Dftdgo aedsn with esrrv-sll Irsller, 
Offers Invited, Prlysl* sale. Telephnne 
764-43.17 snyllms, 'lui
rM4~ voT-k »wAg e  iT  diclv x e , e  x c e  i -•
tent condlllnn Ihroughoul, Cuntnm radio, 
Meat anil for Unlvtrally. Offer*? Tele­
phone 762-9436, If
1M4 nAMni.Elt WAGON, ONE OWNI':il, 
like new, pnlygU** (ire*. *u ivlmder, 
sutomstie. 1909 n; oilers? Trleiduine 
163-7613, II
1939 fJIIEVnUUa' iWu DOOR IIAIID- 
Inp, rnmpiclely e<iulp;>ed. Mrerl insi-li 
me and show car. Offers? l.skeview 
Nhell, Weatbank, TelephMi* 763 3o|A, If
1966 I'l.VMOtmi HKDAN, EXCELLENT 
eondlUon, siilnmslle, power steering, 
radio, V'l, Must sell, $1893 rs*h. Tele 
pbnns 7*14144. . J'jj
im  nt4uiTANa~()NVEn'nBLE in
taeensnl coedltKm. New riiblK-r, srw 
pelnl Jab* redta. Teietakim* 7a3.*«;a,
„  _  _ _ _
Ih T  f ia t ..$30~8l’VIllCir~GT, VICRV
rare erx-rta model, lo etrellenl rimdi 
lion Telephnne 7(.83lll Inr a|.|>r,M 
ineni In new '.-i;
IM7 FORD 4 lk«»H, M1 A,Ml Mill, IN 
rtiallrm  rnndmnn. |te ,| ca*k idler 
Telephnne 7«8 10*
BAYCRBST BOAT TRAILER
500 Ibfi. carrying capacity -- boats to IT — T-frarne 
construction. Reg. 109.95, NOW
GAMP TRAILER “THE RUSTLKR’’
Round up the gang . . . you’re set for exciting holi­
days nil tho way, with the Rusller! Features and spe- 
clficntions Include: closed dimensions 8’3” x tl'9” , 
open dimensions 14’ x G’O", weight (100 lbs,, tongiio 
weight 30 Ibsi, bead room G'3” , storage space 0,5 cii. 
ft., spring load lift for roof, model EL7. Also fcnlurc.s 
two full size bed.'! with room for a mattross on the 
floor, plus cycolac hardtop, maximum (icrceii 
area. SA1,E
BAYCRHST CAR-TOP 12VVOVA(iliUR BOA I' 
Aluminum, 510 lbs. loud, 3 wooden (p'oss sentH. 
Ueg, $279. . , - NOW
BAYCRBST ALUMINUM SI KI ' r K’ll 
BOKMHI) LAPS’i’RAKB 12’ CAR TOP 
Three nietnl houIh, exlerlor l)ul:(-(l wlilte, iiilerlor 
mottled green, halier, two stem liumtle.s, one buw 
casting, Reg. 279, NOW
VOYACil'UR Dl ' I .UXi:  CAR I OP 
STRHTCH PRBSS ALUMINUM UOA I’
Three wooden cro.'-s seiitH, painted ’ while belweni 
splnHlirailH and gunwIialeH, flointion under heiils, or­
ange Intorloi' non-skid piilnt, Reg, $'299, SALE
BAYCRB.Sr 1 6 ' PLBASURH CAN(')I'
In fIhregliiHH, foam hcuI padding, Hlyrolimin-fill flo­
tation taiik.s, Reg, $1H9, NOW
CAR TO P 12’ DI'LU.XB VOYAOITJR 
ALMUI NUM BOA T ,
Painted wooden Heul;i. 12'1'' g ,9|'’ % 2;i''.
Reg. $:!2!K , ’ NOW
48. 'AUCTION SALES
1 3 4 . 9 9
$ 6 9 9
$ 2 2 4
$ 2 2 4
$ 2 6 3
2H5̂
AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, JULY, 1 5 - 7  P.M,
(-'oiiipleie IlonKeliold .Sale Incliiile? - Golden in,)'|uignny 
hedrooiu hui\e; elienleifield nude; 2 door refrlgerulor; clee- 
trie rntige; breakfast niiitc: television; stereo record p l^  ers 
4 liuck stereo; beds; ilreK.seis; chests of drawers; desk; 
nigN; muteliing bedHiiicnd mid tlrnpeT; tape»lrles; snlRyoal; 
fibreglass Imut; ly|)ewrller; lilcycleH; In-dg* triinm«r; iMincIi 
saw; Proimne camp stove; cornpreBsor; old coins; llWl 
DfHlgo station wagon; Itlito Olds pH, all ikiwcitnI; and hun- 
•Ired.v of useful Brllck’M. .
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
( l ic h in il  ilic IR tm ' I n I h c a i r f )
llQy. T7 N. 7f).V5647
m
PAGB10 KELOWNA DAILY CX)1JBIEB„TPE8., J ^ Y  H . 1870
OTTAWA (CP) — The con- 
somer affairs department an*
nwmced the anointm ent toay
of five persons as special re­
gional investigators of false ad­
vertising.
Ernest W. Wright, a native of 
Halifax, has t>een appointed in-
Special Investigator Named
v^tigating officer for the de- 
p a r  t  m e n t '8 Pacific region; 
Andre Boivin, an Ottawa native 
will be Quebec region officer 
and Julius Arvay. i native of 
Hamilton, has been apipplnted
Ontario region investigator.
O. B. Stienburg, who served 
with the RCMP in New Bruns­
wick, will be investigator for 
the Atlantic region and J ames 
T. R ^ e r ,  a native of VVinni
/ YYBl<t>B AN EYE
SOUTHAMPTON, lEngland 
(AP),— Store official Bill l/>ck- 
ett, furious when his wife, Pau­
line, had an accident, painted 
•’Hers" in black letters over the 
dent in the family car. Then 
Lockett cracked up the car. His 
wife's reaction: "One gness 




Reli^ous services a t Merion,
Pa., near Philadelphia, are still
^ t i n g * ^ ^  ■ ^ e r ^ W t i S  I peg, In v e s tig a to r  lor the Prai- 
Penn once attended. Irie region.
ORIGINAL BOOKS
The o r i g i n a l  collection of 
bopks from the world’s first 
su^cription library, founded by 
Benjamin Franklin at PhiladeL 
I^ia in 1731, is still in existence.
LONDON (A P)— Lady Kath­
leen Reynolds, daughter of an 
^ g lis b  diike, was put on two 
years’ probation today for giv­
ing a friend a map of the home 
of her duchess Stepmother so he 
could rob i t
The family motto Is: Loyalty
Knows N o ^ a m e.
Prosecutor Suzanne Norwood 
told the court that Lady Kath­
leen, 19, also sketch^ plans of 
hCT friends* homes and gave 
them to  ̂ g e n e  Ferris, 22.
Ferris was Jailed, fbr three 
years on conviction of a number
oj clisur̂ BSe
Lady Kathleen, the daughter 
of the ninth Duke of Newcastle 
whose tiUe dates to 1756, told 
the court: "After I  ha drawn 
the plans I  told him not to do it 
as 1 thought it was a crazy 
idea."
Last February Lady Kathleen 
married Ted Reyndlds. a; 20- 
yeaiM>ld guard on a london sub­
way train. They are septurated.
DOCroit’S NEEDS
gUTTQN COLDFIELD^ Eng. 
land t(JP) — Dr. Barbara Oak- 
1̂  pleaded with a thief not to 
steal her appointments book and 
her keys when she found the 
man in her Warwickshire home. 
After speaking with him for sev. 
eial minutes she persuaded him 
to take only the £50 in her 
handbag. “The appointments 
diary and the business keys 
were worth more to her than 
the money," her husband said 
later.
PROGRESS COMES SLOWLY
T H IN G S  T O
IN  K E L O W N A !
A N D
"  Appalachia, a region com- 
' prising all of West Virginia 
i and' parts of 12 other states, 
■runs like a scar through the 
“̂ g h ly  industrialized eastern 
l<!iUnitedi States. The region, 
1'  ̂which contains some of the 
' worst pockets of poverty in
the nation, now is receiving 
billions of dollars in federal 
and state projects designed to 
improve health and education* 
al facilities, attract industries 
and generally improve the 
livihg standard of the people.
|;«M ___
N>By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
S  Police . moved in with tear 
IS, smoke canisters and riot 
_Jcks Monday night to disperse 
noisy crowd of about 1,000 
<«Qpuths in Milwaukee, Wis.
*5 Four policemen and a youth 
3 (« re  dightly mjured and 12 per- 
. (tons were arrested at W ato 
“lower Parki scene of an earlier 
Jjstirrbance.
M T he police went into action 
r a t e r  the crowd began tearing 
Pobwn s i^ u  which proclaimed a 
'.•lG p.m. curfew. Many of toe 
ojyoutos pelted police cars with 
and bottles, heavily dam 
^ g in g  some of them.
■ Police and young people had 
*nt3ashed at toe park July 1 and 2 
.^after area residents and offi- 
I) ̂ a is  of a nearby hospital com- 
IfAlained of all-night noise in toe
ii;.Meanwhile, racially - tense 
[djfew Bedford, Mass., and High- 
|Rand Park, Mich., were rela- 
' “ vely calm.
:The comparative quiet in New 
„je^ord came after Senator Ed- 
srard W. Brooke (Rep. Mass.), 
ie only Negpro senator in toe 
^n ited  States, appealed to area 
residents to "cool it.” Mayor 
irge Roberts of New Bedford 
:ed a 9 p.m,-to-5 a.m. cur 
Iw imposed Sunday, moving 





The " i r  Set
1605 Pandosy 3-3723
1 Block from Bernard
TUESDAY
ELKS’ STADIUM
\U day—District Five Babe Ruth Baseball Championships. .
ELKS’ STADIUM
8:30 p m.—Senior Baseball, Kamloops Okonots vs. Kelovma Carlings.
KING’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Senior B. Softball, Royals vs. Willows.
JUBILEE BOWL
8:00 p.m.—Square dancing every Tuesday night sponsored by the Wagon Wheels.
WEDNESDAY
Two New Bedford men were 
a r r e s t e d  early today and 
charged with uidawfuUy dis­
charging firearms. There was 
none of toe rock-throwing, fire- 
bombing and gunfire of toe pre­
vious five nights that cost one 
life and caused extensive dam­
age.-,
The disorders began Wednes­
day when a resident of toe 
city’s West End> was arrested 
for disorderly conduct. On Sat­
urday night, a black youth was 
fatally too t Three white youths 
from surrounding towns were 
charged with murder.
DISORDER SUBSIDES
The Detroit suburb of High­
land Park had a relatively 
peaceful Monday night after a 
weekend' of disturbances stem­
ming from toe barroom slaying 
early Saturday of a black youth. 
A white bartender was arrested 
in toe slaying. Crowds that 
gathered Saturday and Sunday 
to protest toe shooting broke 
windows and pelted police with 
rocks, but there were no serious 
injuries.
About 125 persons have been 
arrested in toe Highland Park 
disorders. There were sporadic 
outbreaks of minor violence 
Monday evening and about .25 





Propane Bottte Filling 
Diesel Fuel 
Block and Party Ice 
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas P rices-
(Pins Discount Coupons)
HWY. 97 NOaXH 
765-7470
ELKS’ STADIUM
AU day—District Five Babe Ruth Championships.
THURJDAY
ELK’S STADIUM -
All day — District Five Babe Ruto Baseball Championships.
SATURDAY
LAKE OKANAGAN
9:00 p.m.—Saturday night Cruise on Fintry Queen.




* Hourly, daily, 
weekly rates.
•  Instructor 
available.
0  Open 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. 
daily
OGOFOGO SPORTS 
Tront of the New Underpass* 






"Bring 'em back 
' ALIVE” '
Free Safety Inspection for 
All Tourists or Those 
Leaving on UoUdaya.
We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align' 









m B S  18 Holes — 60o 
j s S r S  Open Daily 10-10 
■ M m  Concession Stand 
®  for. your
f t
JUBILEE BOWL




1:00 p.m.—Fintry Queen family excursion.
DAILY EVENTS
OPEN 24  HOURS
SUFER SHELL SERVICE
Harvey ft Richter 2-2055
convenience.
Hwy. 97 N. at 
Rlack Mtn. Rd. 
765-5130
mon sense that the occasion 
went off without incident."
Brig. Michael Bayley, assist­
ant chief of staff in Northern 
Ireland, said: “From the secu­
rity point of view it was a very 
satisfactory day,"
The absence of violence was
For The Finest 
In Ladies FASHIONS
BELFAST (CP) — The Brit- 
Army eased its grip on 
arthern Ireland today, gratl- 
. that huge Protestant pa- 
Jides Monday passed off with- 
i t  toe feared renewal of rcli- 
Dus rioting.
*An army spokesman said mil- w,
ritary authorities now will const- attributed to toe massive turn 
*der whether they con dispense out of poUce and British troops 
f With some of the 11,000 troops at and a plea for restraint from 
present deployed in Northern Premier Jack Lynch of toe Irish 
Ireland. -  - , Republic.
A sense of relief followed the as the band and lodges of the 
waceful wding of the parades Protestant Orange Order drifted 
I w lc h  had 1 00 ,^  members of home early today, only one slg- 
,the  Protestant Orange Order on Llflcant incident was reported.
 ̂the march in 19 different parts U n  explosion started a fire in an 
*Of Northern Ireland. empty hotel In Belfast, and po-
It was predicted for weeks be-1 ,ice said It was cnuRcd by an nr
sonLst’s bomb. No one was hurt.
The parades celebrating toe 
defeat In 1690 of King James 
IPs Roman Catholic troops by 
William of Orange’s Protestants 
at the Battle of the Boyne.
Along wjth the tight security 
credit also was given to Ijynch’s 
appeal last week for order.
Some o b s e r v e r s  warned 
against optimism.
"Anybody who wanted to start 
something could pick better 
times than when toe entire se 
ciirlty forces are on the alert 
and walling," one said. "In tlds 
game it's Uic unexpected that's
Next to Tastee Frees
, RUTLAND 
Phone 765-6330
2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.—Daily sailings on toe Fintry Queen . , . enjoy an exciting
excursion on beautiful Qkanagan Lake.
UBRART
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Closed Sundays, Mondays, and 
all holidays.
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
8:00 p.m.—KoKo Club, 275 Leon Ave., dining, dancing and live entertainment.
'VERNON.
Stock car racing every Saturday evening at Tillicum Raceway, ^^ernon. 
Time trial 7:30 p.m. Racing 8 p.m.
MUSEUM
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m;
' CITY PARK POOL
7:30 p.m.—Aquacade—water show with gymnastic events, baton twirling. Red Cross 
, water safety hints, every Wednesday.
SHAKE BREAK 
BRAZIER?
D a i r i i  
Q u e e n
Harvey & Bertram
and .' P i l p p ^ l i
Grass Shack t  ',  ;
Bazaar ‘ f 'V I  'I  




Just Across the Bridge 
OPEN 10 . 10 INCL. ftUNDAl
still a dandjr deal for a family meal 
anreers — 3 for $1.00 
Oppoilto Moanlain Shadoni. 7GS-S414
' f^ro' that the marches would 1 
.provoke major civil conflict|
' with too Roman Catholic minor-
!i**!y*iAfter toe parades ended Mon- 
(day night, Deputy Premier 
•' Brian Fulkner told a news con- 
, f$rcnco:“ It should be regarded 
b jis a significant victory for com- 
i l l ----- ------------------------------- —
I'More Telephones 
Used Last Year
. OTTAWA (CP) — The mim 
•bCr of telephones In Canndn I effective," 
rose last year four times as fast During tho parades, Roman 
,iBs the numlier of people, Catholics stayed qiilolly in their
« •The Dominion niircmi of Sta- own districts 
;ttatlca reported today that Uie 16 W h i l e  the banncr-wavlng 
^largest tetephone systems ope^ Protestants m a r c h e d ,  troops 
.fated 9,006,512 telephones, an in- and police lined parade routes 
'crease of six per cent for the and ringed sensitive areas In 
,y«nr. . . the biggest security operation In
Canada’s mid-year population the British Isles since the Sec 
Tmate of 21,061,000 for 1009 Mid World War,
M about 1.5 i>cr cent more llellcoptera clattered o v e r  
In 1068. h e a d  as 40,000 Protestants
so 16 largest telephone com- marched Uirough Belfast, Ar- 
ties range from Belt Can- mored v e h I c 1 e a cruised the 
^ ’s 5,752,820 tetephonea to the streets, barl>ed wire and barrl- 
ff&rt Arthur . cades Bci>nratc<l Protestant and
■ piibne Systems ^7.625, The 16 poman C a t h o 11 c areas and 
aystenlB operate about 07 per trooi»s with rifles a t the ready 
cent of the tcleitoones tn the waited on rooftops around Uic 
(Country, but complete figures city.
»for 1969 are not yet available.
»' DBS said 14.186.135,000 local 
■calls and 427.583.000 long-dlst- 
Jance calls were reportc<l by the 
tl6 firms in 1069. liils  comes to 
I an averoKo of 1.623 calls per tel- 
!fphone, down only slightly from
Automatic Car Wash
(Stay in Your Car) 
FREE
^  WASH
with every 8 gals of gas 
or 75c.
★  WASH-N-WAX




CHINESE U  FOOD
A delicious taste treat awaits 
you . . .  Join us for Chinese 
and American cuisine at tho
LOTUS GARDENS




Made to your own prescrip-, 
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by too pool. 
For genuine comfort, get a 
lir.
Kelowna





GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS 
. Like You’ve Never Seen! .
Christie’s Rock Shop
Hwy. 97 N. 5-6417
SHELL
NOW OPEN






THE WILLOW INN 
RESTAURANT
A GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT
Fast Friendly Service 
Full Course Meals
Newly Renovated
FOR YOUR FISHING TRIP 
OR PICNIC. FLAVOUR 
CRISP CHICKEN <)R FISH 
AND CHIPS TO GO.
Mill St. at (lueensway

















Prices start as low 
as $1,095.00 for a 
22 X 24 unit. Choice 
of FIn.'inoIng Plans.
NO S L IP S .. .
W e'll remove and replace 
onylhing on your car :—  
motor, transmission or rear- 
end. Overhauled exchange 
units our specialty — ■ and 
GUARANTEED! W o con 
even change your Cor from  
a 6 cyl. to an 8 cyllll
(APITAL AUTO WRECKERS &  WELDING
824 Crowley Ave. 762-4622
Every night (except Sunday and Monday) awing 
nt Kelowna’s loading night club.
Wo offer tlio finest in live entertainment nightly 




Highway 97N — Next to llannlgan’a 
Phone 763-5102 days or 765-7964 evenings
(LiH® per phono In 1968.
'T i ------------ - -------- --------
' - P R O m S D O W N
"  mKATOON irp )  -  Tlfe 
(ffiVy’s dectrlcat fiUllly l̂um•«•«l a 
rtnpfU of I274,6p tn 1-Vl»runry. 
pliingtng the total pn»(il for Uie
fuyi two months of 1970 to 
247, This ;s down slightly 









"Ydur Mayflower AgenV* 
1113 HI. Panl B t 762-1(0$
(<'S T O C /C -C A R i_  
G R A C E SIk
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Time Trials .... 7t30 p.m. 
Radag ..... 8:00 pjni.
Beating fbr 1800 and refreshment stand — 76,000 watts
ol lighting. Modified Slock and B'MtxUfted CoVniH tUlon. 
Admission 1,.50 Adults — 1.00 Students 
Children under 12 FBKK.
TILLICUM RACEWAY VIIRNON
6 MUen Up Silver BUr Read (Wateh far Rlgna)
DIAL 2-2956 TODAYI
KoKo CLUB
• NOTLl) FOB FINE FOODS "
275 IxoB Ave.
DAILY SAILINGS
2t00 p.m.Monday 1 hroiigh Saturday 
Monday Through Sunday — 7:00 p.m.
•  hr. cruises on Lake Okanagan depart from 
the Ogopogo on Bernard.
© Entertainment and Refreshments aboard.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m.
•  Six Hour Family Excursion to I'iniry. >
ADULTS $2.00 ^  CHILDREN $1.00
UNDER 6 — TREElll
SAIIIRDAY NIGHT CRUISE — 9:00 p.m.
•  imjoy the Bob Rcbagliati Irio cntcituining.
•  Adults $3.00.
4
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
CLAUDHAUIS
GABRIEL.
C  1697-1775 •> 
VAS A LICEKSEO 
ATTORNEV IN 




orator: '  
A rn e  
A g b o p  
J 6
T-14
WHICH. STATE HAS 
[THE LARStST NUMBER. 
OF TELEPHONE CALLS 
ANNUALLY PTOPOR- 
[TlONTOrC roPUUTlONT
^ ’ALASKA, m u  6 3 0  
C ALLS P E /Z P m S O A l 
H A m U  RANKS N E X T  :  
V J tm  5 3 0 . A L L  TH E  
N ^ O E T H E  U S .  
A V E P A 6E S  O NLV 4 2 6  
C A L L S  F E R  PERSON
i 1^%CE-CHERRy HOUSE in Houston, Texas,
; SINCE fTS CONSTRUCTION IM 1850, HAS BEEN MOVED TO DIFFERENT 
SITES 3TlMES-- IM18yT IT WAS GIVEN TO A purchase FOR ' 
$ 2 5 , W B  AMOUNT N B  HAD O fFBO ED FOR THE FRONTDOOR,
OFFICE HOURS
<S^C?l«oM
7 - l l j
K̂ l f Mtarw S|m£ttt«k 1970. World ri|Uu rtMrvti.
we give them free lunches ia the cafeteria, the 
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, DAILY CRYPTO.QUOTJK—Here's how to work it: 
A X Y D  L B  A A X B 
i s L O N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands»for another. In this sample A Is 
usett for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different,
A Cryptogram Quotation
L A 7. M L Y T /. M E G R R G N R V L R K R 
Q Z T G  M X R  YMZ YI  UQG W il - I G C A N Z Q R  
R A E B G M C A E M X R . — T 7. M O B Z M
yf»tertlo.v*a Cryploquolc! THE MAN WHO INTERFERE.'! 
WITH ANOTHER'S HABITS HAS THE WORST ONE.— 
HASKINS
*  BY CALL GIRL
Viscount's Son Tells Court 
Was Tricked Into Marriage
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would 
you discuss pigeon toes in a 
young child (age 3)?^ Cause, 
cure, methods of treatment, 
seriousness, etc.?—Mrs. E.C.R.
Pigeon toes means, toeing-in; 
which can occur in both feet or 
just one. Rather than “cause,” 
think in terms of causes. The' 
disorder could have been due to 
the position of the foot while the 
fetus is still in the womb.
A commoner cause is a rota­
tion of the tibia—the big Ixme 
of the lower leg. The whole leg 
may be rotated inward, or the 
rotation may only be enough to 
make the foot toe in.
Unduly tight muscles in the 
foot may also cause this inward 
twist to the foot.
Generally, the defect begins 
to correct itself when the child 
starts walking. If not, then 
manipulation of the foot may 
be required, and corrective 
shoes, with appropriate heel or 
sole wedges, Jnay also be neces­
sary. ,
In severe cases, consult an 
orthopedist (bone specialist) to 
determine the cause and then
to indicate what kind of treat­
ment, and how much, to under­
take.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My boy 
friend claims that after a va­
sectomy a male has to take hor­
mones or he will become femm- 
ized. I doubt this.—D.J.G.
■your boy friend is very much 
mistaken., A vasectomy is a 
means of sterilization, tecausc, 
with the cutting and tying of 
the duct, the male sperm is 
prevented from being released.
The operation does not inter­
fere with the activity of glands 
or production of hormones, so 
it is hot necessary to take hor­
mones after the surgery.
Note to Mrs. V.S.: No, it is 
not necessary to have a spleen. 
Plenty of people are walking 
around after having it remov­
ed. The spleen is very soft tis­
sue, and for that reason it is 
virtually impossible to sew up 
a tear or rupture in it. To pre 
vent continued bleeding, the 
spleen can be removed, tying 
off the connecting blood vessels
CONTRACT BRIDGE
KELOWNA DAILY COUllIEB. TUBS., II, im  PAQB :
, oH-rrtobKG ausKT S  
*D46 W Attsl
TV4eieev tvte pu rrs
P fm A R iN H K iB S
MVBYBGMAVtteeSN 
6tR«Tl YtoU.^AVSO ^
ANt» VUUTUR19 Of* .
Tws pe»6«r>«»*m*r
























t»W VMEftBtlSV « :  WOtWO-DWT- j  8WIIM 
twL'n 
AMO
v e a n im[ p m i
Yeiterdir'i Aaiwer
33. Sheep 
■35. Citv in Ohio
38. Skid—  .
39. Hole-in-one
40. Youth
By B. JAY BECKER 





$  K 10 7 
tF85 2
♦  Q J3  
4 K 9 6 5
WEST EAST
$ 3 2  $ 6 4
WAQTS $ K 9  6
$ 9 8 5 2  $ A K 1 0 7 i
$ 1 0 7 2  ^ $ J 8 3
SOUTH 
$  AQ J 9 8 5  
$  J104 
$ 6
+  A Q 4
The bidding:
E u t  : South West North 
1 $  1 $  2 $  2 $
Pass 4 $
Opening lead—• two of dia­
monds.
Ask any player whether he’d 
rather be declarer or defender, 
and he’s likely to tell you he 
much prefers being declarer, 
Hpwever, the fact is that the 
defensive role is far more chal­
lenging—even if it’s only be­
cause a player defends twice as 
often as he is declarer.
Usually, it’s much more diffi­
cult to play. accurate defense 
than accurate offense. Mostly, 
this is because declarer sees all 
his values right there in front
of him and knows exactly which 
cards the opponents have, while 
a defender sees only a portion 
of , his side’s resources and a 
portion of declarer’s and can 
only theorize about , the location 
of the unseen cards.
Here is a case where the de­
fense slipped badly. It is true 
that South made an excellent 
play to give East a chance to go 
wrong, but, even so, East 
should not have fallen into the 
trap.
West led a diamond and de­
clarer played low from dummy, 
permitting East, to win with the 
ten. South realized he had no 
chance if the defense switched 
to hearts at trick two, and he 
tried to make it easy for East 
to continue diamonds.
East should have returned a 
heart and his side could then 
have cashed three heart tricks 
to put declarer down one. But 
East found it much easier to. 
continue diamonds after the ten 
held the trick. He played the 
ace and South was able to cash 
six spades and four clubs to 
make the contract.
Had declarer put up the jack 
of diamonds at trick one, East 
would have been forced to shift 
to a heart and South would have 
gone down one. Despite declar­
er’s excellent play at trick one, 
East should have known from 
the bidding that South had a 
singleton diamond and that a 
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A rrS R *3 H A V B  LOTION 
M A K B 5  MV E V E S  
WATER
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V .FlO{ HOf WAIT.- {K
PLEASE.-
FOR TOMORROW
Present planetary influences 
may make some persons emo­
tionally unstable on Wednesday, 
so go out of your way to be 
politic in'dealing with family, 
friends and business associates. 
In most matters, this will be a 
day in which to stick to rou­
tine, seek quiet forms of relaxa­
tion during leisure hours,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrovy is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
this new year in your life could 
prove a highly productive one. 
Material goals which may have 
.seemed almost unattainable at 
times could well be,achieved be­
fore' your next birUiday rolls 
around—if you are willing to 
work hard and, jx)s.sibly, ex­
pand your field of operations. 
Chance.s for advancement along 
lx)th occupational and monetary 
lines are mo.st likely to occur 
(luring the following period: 
The Weeks between Aug. 1 and 
Nov. 15 (with October excels 
lionally productive), the first 
Iwo weeks In January, the lat­
ter half of February, In mid- 
March and throughout May. In 
conned ion W'ilh financial mat-
SYDNF.Y, A' triilia (Al’i -  
The only son o. a linlish \ is- 
counl told a court today ho 
■ was “ trickod" Into nuirr.Miig 
nn Ausiralian cull girl who 
wont to t|to L’nitod Statos 
three dn.vs after iho woddiitg.
Jolm Do.Mnond Anderson, 
20. pleaded guilty to forging 
ttie signature of his father, 
Visebunt Wavcrlcy, on a mar- 
rlnge Consent form.
Ander.son said he met the 
girl. Anne Ruzotte Davidson, 
in n hotel bar five days after 
he arrived in Sydney lust July.
“She iippoitred liv know niy 
father had a title and Wy had 
n long conversation,’’ h«f s.nd. 
*'I .should have been on niy 
guaid.’’
Mi.s leMimony roniiiuM'd ’ 
Mi.s.s Daddson \sns “be.uitdul 
and immaculiilel>' dio.-.'-ed'' 
and told him a sloi> ,dsmi a 
In ea( h • of • proii'iisc c a s e  
again.sl a Melbourne bu.sme.ss 
lyeooii.
■'Four 'd#vs of beetle living 
fiillinvcd,'' and then she sug­
gested luatiuiKe
"lleing gulhble to a hard 
I'll K story I (igi ecd Itiougli | 
knew my f;»ther uuuid never 
agree tsv mainage i forged 
my father’s signature on the 
marriage ermsent form 
fJp'Due to nn t r sr ii I
rondi'ton duiiiig toe weiiiiaig 
crirmonv the i icik m tlie lec- 
isnai-gmeial s offuo ihteav- 
L«ned to Slop the pioceedmg.i.
“My condition was brought 
about by Anne wanting to 
drink Ihrco bottle,s of cham­
pagne before the ceremony to 
celehrale,'’
, Two days later the girl, who 
was a lot older than he, said 
she was a call girl and wksheel 
she had not married him. Off 
nhc' went the next day to 
Miami Bench.
'The judge noted that Ander­
son (luring hl.s year in Aus­
tralia huM been colivieted of 
Hte.iling. r e c e i v i n g  stolen 
' giMKl.4 iind lareeiiy. He jmi 
him on probation for n year, 
otllered him to post a SilOO bo- 
ha\ior Ixnid, and told him he 
would recnmmeutl that lie l>e 
de|xii'led d lie (.iiled to i.eiHu t 
leguhuiy to Uie pitilralioil 
.sei'Mce,
HUDSON IIOPK, n.U, (CPt -  
Tlie tournst season has reoirened 
111 tin,' nnrtlu'ru Hrltish Colun\- 
Ira coimminilv, (luided tcmi-' of 
the iie.i'ibv M Siiruin
geiiei.it.u; s'.il.ui) ,.i U U lly. 
di os I’e.n e l!" I I I '" ('I pi ojei l
resumpd in May afief bemg
rancr'l(-d during tlie winter 
(tnoiitiis, Tlie tours, which in­
clude A film idsaii llu' pioleci 
lAiid a vuMi to ilie |s)weihouse 
' .'(S) (I'fi mi'lei gi omu! W ill be 
conducted daily until l.alKir 
'Day. Sent, 7.
ters, however, just one admoni­
tion: Do not engage in specu­
lation of any kind for the bal­
ance of 1970—but most especi­
ally during November and De­
cember. 1
Cancerians will also be star- 
blessed along personal ' lines 
during the next 12 months, with 
ernphasis on romance during 
the balaince of the month, in late 
September, November, Febru-, 
ary and May. What may look 
like the “real thing” around the 
Christmas holidays could prove 
deceptive, however, so let your 
head rule your heart during 
those days. Domestic concerns 
.should be especially pleasing 
during the forthcoming year, 
with especially felicitous periods 
indicated between now and Aiig. 
15 and during the four months 
beginning on Sept, 1. Most pro­
pitious periods for travel: Aug­
ust, October, next January, 
April arid May,
A child born on this (Tay will 
be endowed with great reserve 
and dignity; will be of a studi­
ous nature and could excel in 
science—especially chemistry— 
or in the educational field; may 
take up music ns an avocation 
and do very well at it.
I  •*
'/ YAP
' ^ A P
BRITISH BRIEFS
DOG NEEDS DIET
TYNEMOUTH, England (CP) 
— Police Aksatian 1/arlat was 
granted u pcii.sloii of ns mucli 
meal as he could eat for the 
rest of his life when he rollrod 
from the Northtimberland force. 
But in three years, the paunchy 
p o o c h  has eaten hl.s way 
through nior'c llrnn T200 (about 
S.5()l)) worih and now his cx|>cn- 
si VO pensrou has beerr cancelled. 
Ills former police hrrttdler wil 
have to meet Ih food btll.r him- 
scf.',
HITLER ON HIIOW
LONGLEAT, England (CP) — 
After assembling one of the 
finest collections In Hrltnln of 
.wuvenlrs and relics of Sir Win­
ston Chtrrcltlll, Iho Mar(|tiess of 
Hath has Irtnrcd his oollector's 
eye to Adolf Illtler. He has uc- 
(prired more than 2l) pairillrtgs 
by Hitler nrrrl other objeci.s 
which wil proliably go on ms- 
play, to llio iHiblic nl laud 
iintlr'x WtlirvltiM̂  home,
co o k  ( (UII.D.N’ I ( OOK
HUNTINGDON, E n g l a n d  
iCPi — Everyone liked Mrs, 
Nreky Rtnnlsnljevic, 62, but 
after nine years as n conk nt the 
hospital here, her employers de­
cided .she had to go. Sho .simply 
couldn't cook, Her Mi;i. ,I(i- 
sct>hme L>oii«. said Nicl.v imk 
.'k) imrmie'. lo bod an egg ntul 
left vegeiablen stewing for a 
couple of hours or more.
PITTS POSE D.WGER
niERTREY MEADS, Eng- 
l.Tiid 'CP' Worried residen'* 
hooted t h r o u g h  the Alamie 
tiooks to (rnd a way of i>trn>ptng
Jeffrey Wheeler from exercising 
his pets arnirnd this Surrey 
coinrmrrtlly. They Include .sev 
eral lions, pumas and Icopar-ds, 
Wheeler claimed they are tami 
but neighbor,s were afraid of 
what rnlglit bappon If thi'y got 
loose.
INVASION ALARM
n U M P T O N  GAP, England 
iCP) “  Police and customs oKt 
cial.s raced to an Isolated bay on 
lire Kent coast followirtg the rC' 
ported landing from a sttbmar 
Inc of n parly of Pakistanis 
armed with machlnc-grtns. Tliey 
discovered the Invasion had 
been staged by a local amateur 
movie club, using wooden guns 
and a cardboard submarine, ,
GOOD RELATIONS
S'I’EVENAGE, England (CP) 
-- 'I wcrrly-fivi! shop stewards 
walked off the job at a Hen 
f o r (I s h i r e  factory and went 
home to wiitdi an afternoon 'I V 
piiigi am oii tmproving pcodm 
tivilv and relations between 
bosses and employees, Tlie 
plant owners refused litem |iet 
^mission In watch lire show In 
lire staff rcslattrnnl,
GULL TROUBLE
DOVER, England (CP) 
Sca,';ull.-, along the Kciti t oa.sl 
Itrue becoin vinous. n tdC  
hfue iseiome vicious, There 
giant guUa swooping down to at 
tack iWh adirlts and children. 
Marjorie Eowlc.s, a housewife, 
claims ^h« has been k<*pt a pt is 
oner m Iter home lie< aitsc of the 
gulls. I /u'a1 authorities ray (lir\ 
have no terponsibiliiv in move 
nests bmlt in urban drstneu.
v \ %
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THERE SHE IS, HGAVY-DUTV 
BUMPERS AND FENDERS, 
AND RACE-CAP ROLL BAR
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RONNIE'S THE ONLY 
BOY I FMOW WHO 
CAW MAKE A LOVE, 
LETTER
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B.C  BRIEFS
RCMP Still Seek Seven 
In Interior Drug Cases
KAMLOOPS (CP) — RCMP 
still sought seven suspects Mon* 
day as a result, of , a drug 
investigation which had brought 
about the arrests of more than 
55 persons since Friday. During 
the weekend, five arrests were 
made on charges of t r a ff ick in g  
in various drugs. Arrested were 
Gary Camozzi, 24, Albert M - 
ward Ameault, 20, Brodie Mal­
colm, 19, Phillip Simineau, 21, 
and WiUiam , Sidney Smith, 21.
SUPPORT RESEARCH
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Heart Founda­
tion announced Monday that 
more than half of its campaign 
fund proceeds would go to 
research. Of the $435,000 col­
lected since February, $274,000
was allocated to 21 grants and 
a fellowship.
PROTEST CLOSURE
KAMLOOPS (CP)—A disturb- 
ance broke out late Sunday as 
several youths protested the 
closure of a dance at the newly 
opened youth drop-in centre by 
the city fire prevention officer. 
They stormed the police sta­
tion, where they wctc repelled 
by duty constables, then created 
a minor disturbance in the park.
PULLED FROM FLAMES
, LANGLEY (CP) — One man 
was killed and two others were 
seriously injured Monday night 
on Highway 401 near here when 
their car went out of- control, 
struck a concrete guard-ridge 
at the side of the road and
D IS T R IC T  BRIEFS
FAST WORK, INSIDE AND OUT
. steel ladders were quickly 
im n up, hoses laid and on- 
' nected and firemen threw 
their operation into the usual 
t high gear Motlday as flames
ate 'at the three building oper­
ation of Sun-Rype Produts 
Ltd. on Ellis Street in Kelow­
na’s north end. Framing the 
firemen atop a section of
building used for storage are 
parts of a procesing machine. 
A crew with cutting torches 
worked under a spray of wa­
ter cutting the equipment into
pieces small enough to be re­
moved from the building. The 
equipment is highly special­
ized and manufactured by 
only one firm in North Am­
erica.—(Courier Photo).
Salvation  O f  O t te r  
^Target O f  H un ters
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) -  The 
federal-provincial hunt for sea 
[otters got under way here Mon­
day in the second phase of a 
jpt^gram to rerestablish the spe­
cies in a vacant man-made 
Mche along the British Colum- 
coast. .
-•jThe 177-foot federal fisheries 
department research ship G. B.
sailed from this Vancou­
ver Island port for Alaska with 
jdpe wild life biologists and 
i-tewnicians aboard.
[I ,Sea otters are extinct in B.C.
a result of the European and 
^ I h a  fur trade in the 1800s.
last known sea otter sight­
ing in B.C. was at Grassie 
Island in Kyuquot Sound on the 
!^est coast of Vancouver Island 
in 1929.
charge of the expedition 
l'i|s,«Jan Smith, provincial wild 
life biologist for Vancouver 
Island and the Queen Char­
lottes.
■; Mr. Smith said that this sum- 
xaa's  expedition would be the 
first experiment to trap sea
otters ,and then transport them 
by ship to new locations.
“We hope to catch more than 
30 of the critters,” he said, 
“and then keep them in holding 
tanks on the Reed.”
When the Reed reaches Alaska 
the scientists and crew will set 
300-foot salmon gill nets in dif­
ferent kelp beds in Prince Wil­
liam Sound.
If the expedition runs accord­
ing to schedule the Reed will 
release the otters in the vicinity 
of Bunsby Island on the, west 
coast of Vancouver Island July 
31.'
: Mr. Smith and a small group 
will, stay . on to observe the 
animals which are likely to dis­
perse fairly quickly if they 
follow the same pattern as the 
340 otters given to B.C. by 
Alaska last year.
Mr. Smith said the otter hunt 
should: make the chance of re­
establishing the species in B.C. 
much greater and within four 
to five years scientists will know 
definitely if the experiments 
have worked.
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Guests of Mr. and] Mrs. Wil­
liam Tataryn are their son and 
his wife. Dr. ahd Mrs. Reuben 
Tataryn from Revelstoke, and 
his nephew and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Tataryn, Judy, 
Sharon and Carol from Spauld­
ing, Sask.
. Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Barrett of 
Vicotria are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John Koronko. :
Mrs. Mildred Erwin from San 
Diego, Calif., flew here to visit 
her daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton Weiss.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cox and 
family from Burns Lake are 
visiting their parents, . Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ukranice.
Minister Comes Under Fire 
On Indian Fund Administration
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
The Union of B.C. Chiefs 
Monday accused Municipal Af­
fairs Minister Dan Campbell of 
side-stepping the issue of control 
of the First Citizens’ Fund by 
his charge Friday that Indians 
were concerned with the high 
administration.
Bill Wilson, interim adminis-
Plant
Not Produce Weapons
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
4'^stralia has no intention of 
naking nuclear weapons. Sir 
Philip Baxter, chairman of the
BURNABY. B.C, (CP) -  No 
charjiea are expected to be laid 
(following an attempt Sunday by 
group of young people to pull 
town a section of the outer 
vire [fence bordering the Oakalln 
risen farm In this Vancouver 
subulrb.
Attorney-General Leslie Pet­
erson said Monday charges 
kvould be laid if the proper 
(supporting evidence could be 
established.
But Burnaby RCMP |nsi>cctor 
■ Bb , Slmmonds said it would 
‘‘almost Imixrssible” to nick 
nut and Identify wldch indivl- 
luato In Ihc crowd were res- 
nnsibic for the onl.v "renl 
urnogo” in the demonstration 
-the pulling down of a wire 
Ifenca surrounding the prison 
irking lot.
I In^x SImmond.s, who wnlkerl 
In with 50 unarmed RCMP to 
ktand between the Yipple dem- 
pntti'hlors and' the broken fence 
ImUl'the crowd (lispersed, snid 
It would be difficult to lay 
pharges against "a crowd,” 
Bulnaby Mayor Rolrert Piiltie 
igreed tt would he "unlikely" 
tiat sufficient evidence could 
gathered to la.v charges 
pgalnst t̂ho people res|H)ivslble 
ar pulling down lire fence.
Ho praised the wav <xillce 
handled the slluulion, “Tlicy did 
Ixa^'tly what lliey sli()uld liiive 
pno Under the clrcuinsliuices.” 
I said, "And I’m entirely satis- 
With the way the men 
handed the irituatlmi under ron- 
|ld«rlble provocation.”
RF-LOWNA FACTS 
Flrtticli Avenue is named at' 
sr ij^hur Francis, rancher.
Australian Atomic Energy Com- 
mussion, said Monday. He said a 
nuclear power station at Jervis, 
125 miles south of here, has no­
thing to do with weapons.
NAMED MINISTER
COPENHAGEN (Reuters) -  
Henry Christensen Monday was 
named agricultural minister in 
Denmark’s cpalitlon g o v e r n -  
ment, succeeding Peter Larsen 
who died last week. Like Lar­
sen. Christensen is a member of 
the Liberal party.
BID TURNED DOWN
GENEVA (AP) — A new bid 
by East Germany for member­
ship in the Economic Commis­
sion for Europe was turned 
down Monday by the United Na­
tions E c o n o m i c and Social 
Council, the ECE's stiperidr 
body. The 27-natlonnl council l e- 
jeeted Ihe bid, 13 lo six wilh 
seven abstentions.
TWO PILOTS DIE
VALPARAISO (Reuters) ~  
Two Chilean air force pilots 
were killed Monday when Ihelr 
Britlsli-bullt Hawker Hunlcr Jot 
fighters colUdccI and crnslicd 
into the Pnelflc Ocean, Ihc navy 
announced.
nilCSKL PIONEER DIES
ITHACA, N.Y. (AP) -  Pony 
T. Kglx’rt, 77, one of the pi­
oneers In devclomncnt of llic 
diesel engine for locomotives 
during Ihe Into 1920s. died at his 
home liere Sunday, Eglierf, who 
retired In 1002 ns iwesideni, and 
chnlrninn of tlie board of Alco 
Productions Ine,, was in the 
railway busine.>in 42 years,
WATER LEVEL! DROP
nUEEALO (AP) -  Record- 
high water levels in Lake Erie 
are beginning lo drop .slightlv, 
say statisllcs pul)islic<l hv die 
U ke Survey District of the U.S, 
Coiivs of EngInceiM. Tl»e ■etx>ii 
said levels are running nlln(^l 
one fiH»t Ix'low all-lime highs 
recorded during July and Aii- 
gu.it of 1909,
p i ' s  TV Service
IHOUSE 
ICALLS...........





OTTAWA (CP) — Striking 
compositors at The Citizen have 
drafted a new set of proposals 
which one union official said 
meet many of the objections pf 
the daily newspaper manage­
ment.
Allan Heritage, international 
representative of the Interna­
t i o n a l  Typographical Union, 
said in an interview today the 
propo,sals covering working con­
ditions and procedures amount 
to a radical change in the ITU 
position in the dispute that has 
idled 300 CMtizen empolyees.
Mr. Heritage said the propos­
als, developed Monday a t the 
urging of the s y m p a t h e t  i c 
American Npwspnper Guild unit 
at the paper, meet the company 
opposition to the double-setting 
of avertising type, the closed 
shop and juvisdlction over the 
company comnutcr.
Also, the imiori is prepared to 
negotiate the question of install­
ing the ITU’s body of interna­
tional rules into a (irst contract 
with The Citizen.
The written proiBosal.s were to 
be pn,ssed on to the ciimpnny 
negotiating tonm today for peru­
sal ns a prelude to a meeting 
later in the day with an Ontario 
government mediator in attend' 
mice.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cornie 
Peters are Mr. and Mrs. Solo­
mon Peters from Puyallup, 
Wash.; Cynthia Sellards from 
Olympia and Esther, Don and 
Cheryl Seuley from Tacoma, 
Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hazzard 
from Downey, Calif.
Guests of Mr. and Mr. Mar­
vin Dick are Mr. and Mrs. V.
Kaiser from Watsonville, 
Calif. ;
overturned into a ravine where 
it burst into flames. The three 
men were thrown from the car 
and pulled free of the flames 
by a passing motorist. ’Their 
names were withheld.
CONTEST ELECTION
WEST VANCOUVER tCP) 
Four West Vancouver men plan 
to contest a July 23 by-election 
for a vacant position on the 
school board. 'They are Allan 
Stewart Andree, Dr. Neil Rise- 
borough, David J. Woolley and 
John McKeown.
CHILDREN RETARDED
VANCOUVER (CP) Three 
per cent of British Columbia 
children are retarded, Tom 
Stewart, an officer of the B.C. 
Association : for the Mentally 
Retarded, fold a conference of 
the B.C. Instructors Association 
at the University of British Col­
umbia Monday. He said there 
are now 57 schools in the pro­
vince for these children.
Mr. w d Mrs. Ben Shannon 
are plet^ed to have a visit from 
their children in Vancouver, 
Leo, their son and their daugh­
ter, Edith, and family, Mrs. 
Gordon Holden.
FRAUD SENTENCE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Steffan 
Baranja was found guilty of 
fraud Monday and sentenced to 
four months in jail for selling 
a card made up to resemble a 
king of spades which would 
have made a royal flush poker 
hand in a cigarette* promotion 
contest.
CLEARWATER, B.C. (C P)- 
A seven-man raft-canoe party 
making a  commemorative voy­
age do-vn the often-treacherous 
North Thompson River to Kam­
loops found thehiselves swept 
into the river an hour after they 
started Monday.
But all of them, Including a 
dog named Snoopy, swam safely 
ashore.
They recovered their raft and 
cannoe and within a few hours 
were on their way again on the 
90-mile journey that is expected 
to take three or more days.
In the party are raft captain , 
Doug Hoon, Jhmes ^JcGrady, 
Robert LeBlanc, Bill Mplnnis 
and Lyle and Randy Baker, the 
latter two in a canoe which is 
preceding the raft to warn of 
dangers ahead.
RCMP here said Monday Just 
after the voyagers started out 
that the canoe tipped and then 
the raft, equipped with an oar­
like rudder, got out of controL 
T h e  eight-by-16-foot raft was 
carried under an overhanging ( 
snag and was wiped clean of 
all its occupants and equipment, 
including a canopy.
’The raft is made of, fir logs, 
strapped together with rope 
waterproofed with linseed oil. It 
is a replica of the rafts used 
by overlanders to come down 
rivers as they pioneered the 
overland route from Alberta to 
the British Columbia Interior 
inj,862.
’The raft' voyagers hope to 
reach Kamloops by July 15 and 
the start of the annual Kam 
Overlander Days celebrations.
V
From Vancouver came Rosa­
mund Dejardin, Lome A. Ba- 
biuk and Gordon Goudey to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tataryn.
Visiting the Darrell Cliffs are 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Best from 
Peoria, Alta. .
trator . for the union, released 
the text of a letter that would 
be sent to the minister in reac­
tion to his charge.
“You speak of argument.” the 
letter stated, “We speak of 
co-operation. You soeak of res­
ponsibilities; we ask only to be 
given the opportunity to become 
truly responsible for our own 
affairs.”
Criticism of the government’s 
fund for native peoples in the 
province was the keynote of a 
weekend regional conference of 
chiefs here.
“If. the government refuses 
to allow Indians administration 
over m o n e y  designed for 
them, they might as well have 
it back,” said Chief Forrest 
Walkem, member of the execu­
tive committee of the union.
The union said last week it 
could not accept money “ from 
a fund that at times appears 
to us as little more than a 
campaign fund” and returned 
a $13,292 cheque froth the fund 
to Mr. Camfibell, head of the 
fund, committee of cabinet min­
isters.
On vacation in the Okanagan 
are Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Brucks, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Brucks and Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Reiswig from Wanham, 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kaiser from Calgary ; Ruth Mc­
Afee from Edmonton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Leiske and family 
from Beiseker, Alta.;- Mr. and 
Mrs., John M. Jewkes from Vic­
toria.
From Unity, Sask., came Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Diebel to visit 
their Sister and brother. May 
and Alfred Diebel.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Trefz is Roy Bowett from Can­




phan Miklausic; 17, of Burnaby 
died in hospital Monday after­
noon of injuries sustained ear­
lier in the day when his motor­
cycle went out of control and 




vous bandit escaped with more 
than $400 from a branch of the 
Toronto-Dominion Bank Monday. 
Bank teller Donna Taylor told 
police that a man who appeared 
extremely nervous handed her 
a note demanding all her 10 
and 20 dollar biUs, then fled on 
foot with the cash.
Ben Huether is enjoying a 
visit from his brother, Sam 
Huether and his wife from Chil­
liwack and his sister, Eva 
Schmitke, from Vancouver.
Mrs. A. W. N. Druitt is happy 
to have a visit from her daugh­
ter Beverly and her husband.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
o Wall Comnonents 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 7G3-3810
Cherry Flight 
Lands Safely
EDMONTON (CP)—A Pacific 
Western Airlines Hercules car- 
ried an unusual cargo to Scot­
land from Penticton Monday—• 
15 tons of cherries.
PWA spokesman Harry Her­
bert said the lO^hour flight 
was needed because the airline 
wanted to ferry the aircraft to 
Britain and B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. was worried about tlie 
possibility of a dock strike at 
London. ’
















Highway 97 N. Ph. 765-7176
★  ★  ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
WIN (ASH PRIZES WEEKLY
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
. ENTER THE NEW GAME
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
In Victoria
Price index
OITAWA (CP) -  June con- 
suiucr price liuiexe.s compared 
wlih May niid a year earlier, 
(Figures after each comiwmeul 
show ilielr relative importance 
ill the all-llems Index);
1970 1969
June May June 
129,9 129.6 1 25,9
Funeral services were held 
recently in yictorla for Alvin 
Vinton Walker, 73, formerly of 
Westbnnk, who died in Victoria 
in late June.
He was born in Sauk Centro, 
Minn, in 1897 and came to Can­
ada In the early 1900s.
He grow up in Swift Current, 
Saak, and married Jessie Isa­
belle Chisolm in 1925.
They homesteaded in the 
Cantnur, Sask. area until 1930 
when they moved to Kelowna, 
later settling in the Westbank 
area where he logged and 
farmed until 1957,
He moved to Viclorin In 1906.
Ho wn.s predeceased by his 
wife in 1957.
Ho is survived by three sons 
and five daughters, 28 grand­
children, 11 brothers and sisters 
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Plumbing and Heating Ltd- 
762-30-17 797 Burne
•  Cold Cuts 
' 0 Chee.ses 
0  Specialties





Sausage & Delicatessen 
to il Glenmore St. 762-2130
WOODLAWN
SERVICE
Speolalint. In . ,
•  AUTOMATIC TnANSMISdlONS
•  GRNERAI. REPAIRS TO AU.
MAKES
•  SERVICE TO . AM. 6MAI.I,
ENGINES




•  lor Tilne and leleetlan' o 
fealnrlnr . . .
A complele lieek. of np-todata 
PET BOOKS -  AM. AT U.S. 
PRICES
Lanihaad Rd. IBy Driva-la) 
78d-942S
I I P S E T T
MOTORS LTD.
'»« — VItI 4 Spaed, ana awner 
•65 — Valiant Convert, (blaoh) 
nutomnllai floor coniola, 
buakal aeata. -Tory alaau,
16.55 Glanmora TCJ-MIJ
Trailer Supplies i 
Annlnn* Trallei 
Bldlnpi Sell Bnp 
porllnf Canopleii
tor Carporli. Bldewalka. Walkway 














745 Bnlllln Aro. 762-3558
Schcric’s Pre-CastMOHsma
PRODUCTS
•  Sepllo Tnnkn •  Well RInia 
•  Inalant Bide Walka 
•  Palla Blooka •  Curba 
•- Swimming Pool Coping Blooka
SIEG SCHERLE








EATON'S HEARING AID CENTRE
offers over 20 t l i f fm ’iit Ilen iin g  Aid Models ranging 
from $99.0(1 to $349.00.
'I'hetic iiukIcIs start with the convonllomd |x)ckel aid and 
go up In the latest all-in-thc-car Instrumciii.H. Each henr- 
)iig nid Is covered by a 12 months wnrninty. nila wnrnmty 
contains a 6 month return privilege, subject to a reason­
able service charge. If vmir hearing enn be helped 
by a henring aid. EATON’S HEARING AID CENTRE 
can he|p you.
A free demonstration including a free hearing te.st will 
be given on '
JULY I5lh, 1970, in Ihe KELOWNA Store.
Make n iHiinl lo visif Kaloii’s Store on tins diiy nr i>lione 
for h free home rtemnnstrattnn.




15.56 EUla 81. — Kelowna, B.C.
FREE
•  PICK-UP and nEMVERT
•  PROMPT SERVICE
•  WOOL nnd FUR STORAGE
•  COIN-OP CLEANING
Plana MeBaln







Rea, Comm., Ind. tinving 
- - Synchronlied llydraiillo Jacking 
Unlla
— iintided nnd Inaurnd 
763-2013 P.O. Box 6-13
WEEK-ENIF 
SPECIAL .... $12.95
RATE APPLIES ON ALL CARS -  PLUS GAS and 
MILEAGE FROM FRIDAY NOON 'TIL MONDAY 0 A.M.
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Lobby, Inn Towner Motel, 1027 Abbott St. 76.3-2110
4 TOW TRUCKS




earner Hnryay nnd Pnndaay lllf.








B A K E R Y . ^
pics - Cakes 
Donuts - nrcruls
S|ieeinll)its In 
EUR O PEAN PASTRIES
I  HOME BAKERY
I Hliops (.'mirl 762-3703
A C T I V E
MACHINE WORKS LTD.
Bpeelalltlng Ini
•  STEEL FABRICATING
•  WKLIHNG A MACillNINO
•  PLATE SIIICAHING *
IOII5IING
1.VI CAUSION A5E,
CALL -  7«M7II
HANS ............................... 741 »t4«
BOV ................................  765-mt
OUR RATES 
ARE REASONABLE




EQUIPMENT |; ||) ,
762-3200
(By (he Parsineuni 
Theairei
Each woeh you are Invllod In MATCH A MOVIE STAR TO A WEMcKNOWN 
MOVIE, rha Mnvla li ahuwn helnw and Ihe Sum ' namra appear In lira ol 
Iht ndverlUemema on Ihia Iratiire. Tn he eliglhla Inr lha WEEKLY i,:AHII I'IU/.EH 
aimply clip mil Ihe ndvertUeinent ahnwina lha aUr'n name vmi hellcvn played 
n alarrlng r«la in iha mnvie , , , "MlliNKIIIT COWBOY''
and forward to "SUr" Editor. The Kelowna Dally Courier. Winnera namee will 
be publlahed enrh weeh
Winnera: 15.00 Dereic KnighU; 13.00 C. E. Chiireh
YOU CAN WIN
S5.00 First Prlie 
$3.00 Second l‘ri/e
Make sutc }ou rcatJ all llic ads and sciul in
Partin KeWenaa y p u f  cn lf icS ^__________
BEST
MOItll.E HOMES
•  Cemmeder* •  LampIlfMer 
Penkle widea -  I t ' Wide
BF.YF.RAL GOOD USED MODELS 
All Al Redered I'rire,
R,R. I, UWt, alN RM.VWNA 
7 6 1 - 7 3 ( 1
i
